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IS CENTS

Quoth the bard

" And all the men and women merely players
BROOKSWOOD - A hall,
seating capacity about 200.
Outside the wind ls howling, inside nice and warm.
The room is teeming with
life. About 52 people. Politicians. Wives and girlfriends.
Pompous and
crazy members of the
fourth estate. People with
gripes, real or Imaginary,
and an assortment of vested interests. Would - be
politicians and fifth (newspaper) - columnists.
General assortment of
supporters, scribes and
sycophants.
Stage is set for the annual- Langley stewardship
report and all - candidates
meeting in the civic centre.

. Touring Aldermen and
Mayors 'from seventeen
municipalities are shown
the crammed quarters at
Fraser Valley Regional
Libr.ary headquarters in

Two or three more enter
stage left as drama unfolds.
Local councllmen looking
resplendent in their politician's
vested suits.
Eager to serve again, and
again. And scrambling
madly for the same soap
box. 'Less Taxes' it says
on the lidMeeting chaired by Aid.
Ralph Barichello. Harmless. Retiring from council this year and therefore
absolutely harmless. Even
deserving of applause (for
long and faithful service...
How long you say, Ralph?)
by aspiring candidate^
But let's not hog the scene
that rightfully belongs to
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at.....
deadline
by Rudy Langmann
preliminaries);
"Major
issues is taxes, the question is, how long can we
continue to pay and how
much higher are the taxes
going to get?" Calls for
restraint on all government
levels, but most of all local
municipal Abundance of

Abbotsford. Above arel
some of the - 7,500 books I
processed monthly in the J
junior department
See
also page 16.

Road pattern topic of discussion
downtown Aldergrove when
they met Monday morning.
Some councllmen thought
there eventually should be a
traffic light at 273 Street
and
Fraser
Highway.
Others thought this would
Star sports writer
be too close to the Jackman;,
Road - Fraser inter,
section,
and 273rd should
welcomed
instead be blocked off and
The Star is pleased to traffic rerouted via Jackwelcome Carole Harley as man 800 feet further west
The latter idea' worried
our sports writer. Carole
is
a student at the Ald- die former who thought this
ergrove senior secondary would instead cause traffic. .
school • and has a keen in- bottlenecks at Jackman.
terest in all phases of - Councilors were arguing
sports.
Anyone wishing how the roads in the quartCarole to attend a game for er - section bordered by
reporting or pictures, Fraser, Jackman (272 St),
please call her at 856 - 28 Avenue and Station Road
5088 or call The Stir at (276 St) should be devel856 - 5212 and leave a oped as the urban area
builds up. '...:.'
/ •
message.
MURRAYVILLE -Councilors here were discussing at some length the
future road pattern of

these people. We give youyour local political candidates. Ta - rah. ,
George Driediger (LVA
mayoralty candidate and
cutting hard into opponent
George Preston during

SAYS RCMP
INSPECTOR

Substations
not the answer
FORT LANGLEY - The
Surrey Credit Union branch
here has requested from
Langley district that an
RCMP sub - station be
established in the community.
Inspector Ted Wilson of
the Lahgley detachment,
however, says that sub stations would not improve
policing in outlying areas
such as the Fort and Aldergrove.
Wilson says, the detachment for some years has
been following .die zone
concept of policing whereby the area covered by
Continued on page 2

energy. Other nice slogans, like "No more time
to play with tax dollars we
are asking taxpayers to
cough up," Budget must be
kept in line and taxes to a
minimum. And "you are
not going to embarass me
the way you have been embarrassing ' every delegation that came before
you." Take that, George
PrestotWalt Jensen (independent
candidate for mayor and
former alderman . . . for
22 years): "I have never
had any problem of getting
along with people." Start- .
ed . with municipality as
a truckdriver in 194L Three
years later ran successfully for alderman in ward
five. Will do his best and
gets along famously with
just about anybody. .Can't
speak for hours without
saying anything. Chairman
fidgets, looks at watch.
George Preston (somebody doesn't know George?
Naw): "Ican't disagree
ywpx very much any other
candidate has said. Taxes
must be kept in line. But
People- squire more and
more services. Cost money- Hopefully we will elect
some good policy makers.
Then toughening upr "it's
no .secret where the tax
dollars go. We have no:
secrets.
We have open
committee meetings, open
council meetings." Everything available to the
public, directly or through
the media of the press if
they deem it newsworthy.
"I am normally a good listener and make no attempt
to intimidate or overpower.
.anylMdy." Take that, Geo.
Driediger.
George Rasmussen (no introduction necessary in
this case either): When he
takes over in MurrayviUe
we are no longer going to
pay any taxes, property,
provincial, federal, sales,
excise,, franchise, dog license, succession, capital
gains or tithes. Because
taxes are illegal.. "Introduced in Canada by the
Mafia 55 yearsago." We
will get the money from the
banks: interest - free, and
everybody will get $$$$$'s
weekly guaranteed income.
If he wants more he can
do a bit of moonlighting
in between rest periods.
; Dutiful applause, snickering or gentle heckling (the
show is just getting under
way) following each speak• er*'.'- • AY,-. YA. •>'•..'•.
' And then the lesser min-'
ions, tiie aldermanic hopefuls. Action. Roll it, baby.
Art Brooks: '"Twoyears
ago when I was first elected I told you that I had the
time and I would listen.
Can't promise you any
more." But team consisting of Brooks and fellow
running mates Pater Fassbender and Jim Lee will

it

promise to check a lot of
out - of - date bylaws.
And there are several
Fassbender away atphysical fitness seminar, addressing esquimaux at
WMtehor&e.
Eric Byrouth (LVA): "It
is like card game. What
matters ' is not how you
play the good hands but how
you play the bad ones."
Will play royal flush with
a straight face. Hopes to
serve and score welL
. Jim Lee (already introduced):. "It has been my
pleasure and honor of serving on the planning
committee for the past two
years." No promises. Wise
spending. Long - term
planning. But (unfortunately?) no real issues in
1975 Langley civic elections.
Jock Lindsay (also LVA):
We can only do something
on municipal level Although Ottawa and Victoria
are a mess. This makes
sense. And "we can try
and hold the line on municipal taxes." Has been
attempted before. "Nobody: is making any promises." This, too, has been
tried before, by a gentleman named P. E. Trudeau.
"there are certain frills
we can postpone." Certain
'we can't- y-y-y
Lorraine Smith (adding
the female touch): Is for
"rolling back" local government spending and favors "priority spending".,
"Arts theatre is a great
thing but right now we don't
need them." And we don't
need $425,000 addition to
municipal hail either* Need
roads and schools. Finishes speech in 32 seconds
flat
Preston: "Are all your
speeches that short?" Ms. Smith: "I don't believe in long speeches. I
believe in action." Looks
superior- Preston quiet
And,, to round off the LVA
slate of four candidates,
Bill Tombrink: Taxes must
be cut Right now some
poor devils have to work
one or two months a year
just in order to -pay tiieir
property taxes. "I had a
call today from (Prime
Minister) Trudeau asking
me to come to Ottawa.
But told him that I (Tombrink) had an appointment
with tiie people of P""
"If he wants to see me he'll
have to come here." ,-...
Ladies and gentlemen,
barring repeat performances, our little show has
come to an end. But no
matter how you look at it,
it looks promising. Definitely lower taxes whoever (whomever?) you elect
to serve you on the Murrayville council
y: IZ
But maybe you better tune
in yourself to the next
chapter of this popular
Dutch auction.
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Legion receives
LLP. grant
ALDERGROVE
- The
local Royal Canadian Legion branch 265 has been
awarded a federal LIP
grant for a senior citizens'
recreational area behind
the Legion hall.
The area will include outdoor shuffleboard, horseshoe pitch and barbeques.
Contract will be signed on
Monday, November 10.
O A P SPECIAL

HQfrOFF
Perms Hair Cuts
Shampoo & Set

^^OFDeeuty
PHONE 856-6214

Patrols will
be increased
Continued from front page
Langley RCMP is broken
into four zones with officers permanently assigned
to these zones covering
them on a continuous 24 hour basis.
If there were an office
located at the Fort, Wilson says, it would provide
no better service or protection than exists at present
Squad cars are radio controlled from the main base
at Murrayville, he says,
and the suggestion made by
the credit union that additional patrols be employed is a matter of manpower establishment and supply.
Wilson says Langley RCMP
are attempting to increase
patrols at all. times in all
areas of the district

EKCtion time in B.C Barrett meets Bennett; Taylor
vs. DeJong; and in Langley its a free-for-all
Preston, Driediger, Jensen and Rasmussen.

United
Optical...

Just kick me out again,
says Preston

where .Service
and Quality,
come first

QUALIFIED OPTICIANS
•Frames
• Contact lenses •

'Glasses

MURRAYVILLE - Itcame.
to a few bitter words between mayor and aldermen
here Monday morning.
"Don't make a double
standard," said "Mayor
George Preston, advising
councilors that since they
allowed the expansion of
Fraserway Prekast . recently, they could do no
less for Anderson's Engineering of 22624 Fraser
Highway.
"You can just kick me out
again," Preston said in referring to the meeting two
weeks ago When he refused
to accept the motion for the
Prekast approval and was
consequently voted out of
chambers.
But this time Preston
didn't have to leave.
Aid. Ralph Barichello
moved approval of the Anderson application.
Aid. Art Brooks tried a
cautious note. "Assuming tt (desired building per-

• Repairs

UNITED OPTICAL
~ ABBOTSFORD OPTICAL LTD

"

McCALLUM TOWERS, ABBOTSFORD

Others m a y h u r r y But «ire a r e a l w a y s

859-7979

866-2698
Open 6 : 3 0 a.m.

Speedies Service
Groceries • Ges - Oil
JOHN SPEEDIE SEZ:
"Fall is when the air-conditioning repairmen leave
for the French Riviera, and
the furnace repairmen return." ...... We're always
here to serve you at Speedies with courteous and
friendly service

Contact regristrar
of voters
Chief electoral officer
Ken Morton advises provincial voters that in order
to vote in the forthcoming
provincial election they (
must be registered on or
before Wednesday, November 12. Eligible voters
are urged by Mr. Morton
to register, without delay at
any of the provincial registration centres in your
electoral district or to contact the nearest registrar
of voters.

OTTER POWER
DIGGING
Residential Loader and Backhoe Service
NO JOB TOO SMALL
Phone Ken Copley at
.lilii.iM..„

\Natural

U

856-6959

mit) is contested in court,"
he said, "would your company take care of any costs
incurred?" Thereby, said
Brooks, holding the municipality non - responsible.
Anderson said they would
but who would contest it?
"I am thinking of the legal
responsibility,
said
Brooks.
Preston said this was irrelevant since only the
municipality had ."tiie responsibility of upholding its
own bylaws". Anderson,
once a permit was granted,
could never be held responsible for this.
"But who is going to challenge the municipality?"
asked Aid. Bill Blair.
Preston said that, well,
you never knew, but it had
been done two times recently when district officials, were taken to court
and lost both cases.
He said he was not against
Anderson, only the principle, and suggested that if
approval was to be given
after all, Anderson as well
as other Fraser Highway
businessmen better start
thinking seriously in terms
of developing a network
of frontage and access
roads to the highway.
The provincial highways
department , has been
against further development along Fraser Highway
since this would create
chaos and serious traffic
hazards along the main
thoroughfare.
Aid. Jock Lindsay, Elford
Nundal, Ralph Barichello
and Blair voted for the Anderson application and the
motion was qarried.

m..m......i.,„.„.......|

Health

Products*.

i 20440 DOUGLAS CRESCENT
W LANGLEY PHONE 534-2512
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SUPPORT, RESPONSIBILITY, LEADERSHIP
AKD SOUND MANAGEMENT.
VOTE ON NOVEMBER 15 ELECT:

[

; Juice & Snack Bar - Free Lending Library:
•LEOPIN AND GINSENG TONICS FOR ENERGY...
.g.
• VITAMINS, MINERALS AND PROTEIN SUPPLEMENTS."

FOR MUNICIPAL

ALDERMAN

Supported by Langley Voters Association.

District asked
to finance book
MURRAYVILLE - Council
here has been asked to
underwrite the publication
of a history of Langley in
book form for $7,500.00.
Don Watte of Maple Ridge
has proposed the deal
whereby tiie district would
. advance him a total of
$6,000 for research and a
further $1,500 for the purchase of 500 soft cover
books upon publication.
The book would retail for
$5.95 and the municipality
would be paid a 10% royalty
of 60 cents per book sold,
thereby recovering their
investment if 10,000 books
were sold and the 50Q purchased by the district resold without loss.
Waite would commit himself to an original press
run of not less than 3,000
books.
Books would be 6" x 9"
format with about 200 pages
on the history of Langley
"from 1808 to about 1910".
It would contain 100 to 125
photographs filling about
half the pages of the book.
There was no Langley
prior to 1827, the year
James McMillan of the
Astorians portaged from
the Nicomeki to the Salmon
Rivers fo locate the site
on the. banks of the Fraser
for the original Fort Pre- vious to that date the entire
Fraser Valley front the
Canyon to the Strait of
Georgia was only travelled
by the occasional Indian
hunter and a few native
villages were scattered along the rivei"s shores.
Council met. with Waite
and his advisor, John Gibbard Monday afternoon.

170 listen to
mayoralty candidate
Approximately 170 people
turned out to hear mayoralty candidate Harry De
Jong at the M.E.L auditorium in Clearbrook last
Thursday night. A brief
"biographical sketch was
given by Jerry Adams, who
chaired the meeting. Mr.
De Jong then outlined some
of the points of his 'platform. " A question and answer period followed.
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Hearing date set
MURRYAVILLE - A public hearing into a proposed
land use contract for the
private '401' ice rink has
been slated for November

3

'

24 at 7:30 p.m.
Meeting will be held in
either die West Langley
hall or in the local elementary
school auditorium, municipal officials say.

m
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Speed limits lowered to prevent
serious accident*
COUNTY LINE - Speed
limits will be lowered on
main roads in this north
Aldergrove community.
Following a request from
Clara Hepting of the County
Line PTA, police officials
and municipal councilors
have agreed to reducing the
maximum speed limit from
40 to 30 MPH along County.
Line Road (264 Street) from
the freeway north to 64
Ayertue.arid • on 62 - Avenue
between Coghlan Road (256
Street) and 264 Street
County Line elementary
school is located on 62 Avenue close to 264 .Street
"264 Street north of the
freeway to 64 Avenue is M
older asphalt highway with

v.* t . f

'..:'

proudly on the corner of
Jackman and 17 Avenue.
The bus stop shelter

The result of several
months work by Stan Moor
and neighbors, stands

A'WA-

... ...... ,-. . *Z7t:v~i,:

numerous ruts, patch repairs and narrow shoulder.
Our patrols noted numerous school children using
this highway before, during
and after school hours" and
"62 Avenue from 256 Street
east to County Line school
is an asphalt highway with
narrow shoulders, causing
the aforementioned school
children to have to walk on
the pavement going to the
County Line school;"'..letter" ,to council from RCMP
inspector Ted Wilson said.
"It is felt that the reducing
of the speed limit on these
two: streets will lessen the
chance of a serious accident involving one of our
school children."

NOTICE OF NOMINATION
The Langley Social C r e d i t
Constituency Association w i l l
hold t h e i r Nomination Convention:
Monday, November 17th at 8:00 p.m.
in the 'LANGLEY CIVIC CENTRE J
20699 - 4 2 n d . Ave., Langley
---.'A
. vA\ Fred Pepin

erected by Moor is sturdelly constructed of concrete
and steel to .with - stand
the weather and vandalism.

m b i t gniritYiev3
bna abaeriistteJ
o t aaqolevnbna a n o i t a t i v n l
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Installations
& Trenching

1*

Everything f r o m
Letterheads and
Envelopes t o
I n v i t a t i o n s and
Booklets.

t
Wmi&mKLltSATISFACTfOIII
\^^mm^
11 GUARANTEED!
3 l/IO H*l

PUMPS PIPE
IRRIGATION

.* &
* *
J *
£ J
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PH ON E

€088-888: £56-8303
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OR
SIS8-888 i 1856-5212
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TODAY FOR

CPI Equipment Ltd
2 1 8 6 9 - 5 6 t h Ave.,
Langley
ph. 5 3 0-1614

.vwrcoik

$§

ACTION!

feflfTS-Efll |R3HTER<

Brooks
Fassbender
&Lee
forLangJey

President.

4 2-2

WINTER
TIRE SALE
RECAPS M2
NEW WINTER TIRES
C78-13
F7 8-14
G78-14
F70-15
G78-15

$18.50 ea.
$19.50 ea.
$ 2 2 . 5 0 ea.
$ 2 6 . 0 0 ea.
$ 2 2 . 5 0 ea.

50

and up

NEAR NEW
DUNLOPS
IN SETS

from W pair

i i ilia

AVOID RUSH WHILE STOCK LASTS!

R.&M. TIRE LTD.
26827 Fraser Hwy1), Aldergrove, B.C.

Ph.a56-50U

BROOKS:
"... we're running a slate
because we see eye-to-eye
on a lot of issues that
concern Langley..."
LEE
;
"... one part of the Master
Han would include a review
of all the present by-laws
with recommendations
for up-dating and changes...
and then regular reviews
ofthe by-laws thereafter..."

FASSBENDER:
"....the municipality needs
a Master Plan... not an inflexible one... but one that
lends itself to growth,
change, improvement...1
BROOKS
"... we don't pretend to
have all the answers... but
between the three of us we
have tiie experience and the
common sense., .and the
desire to do a good job..."

agw dmix
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Doris Swensson Art Show Extended

CS*N£&

Discount Gas
Come in nnd see
Soever end the boys!!

The Fort Langley Museum
Gallery has extended the
display of Doris Swensson's oil paintings.
Her 42 paintings have received many favorable
comments and so the show-

ing will be continued until
Nov. 9. The last chance
to see them will be Sunday
from 2 to 5 p.m. The
museum is open week days
from 10 to 5 p.m. and is
closed on Fridays..

Parkland,
t h a t ' s okay
MURRAYVILLE - Threequarters of Langley district is one big park, and
under the provincially imposed land freeze it is
likely to stay that way. Aid.
Bill Blair told council here
Monday morning.
"There is nothing wrong
with that," said Aid. Ralph
Barichello.
Blair allowed that to be
true, but added that perhaps
the municipality
should hire "caretakers"
to look after this vast
"parkland".

22390 Fraser Hwy. at 224th St.
O. LANZ
Speedy Service

(across from Langley Memorial Hospital)
PHONE 534-9072

Aldergrove Saw
26656 - 28A A v e . ,

Service
Ph.

856-6207

(1 Block west of High School turn
south on 266th Street to dead end.)

FREE TO GOLDEN AGERS ON NOV 7 ONLY
I pair of Scissors shapened.
WATCH FOR AD NEXT WEEK!
~~~
Hand Saws, Circular B l a d e s , Axes,
Knives, T o o l s , Scissors, Animal and
Barber Clipper B l a d e s , etc.

Matsqui Voters!
" M A T S Q U I H A S BEEN FULL OF
A C T I O N THESE PAST FEW Y E A R S ,
BUT THE PERIOD AHEAD IS ONE
THAT W I L L D E M A N D E X P E R I E N C E ! "
...Mayor Douglas Taylor

"Things have not j u s t
happened by luck in
the past few years,
but have been guided
along by experienced
leadership.
But the past is gone
and we must lean
heavily on experience
to meet the challenge
of the f u t u r e . "
I propose a vigorous
Commercial & I n d u s t r i a l Policy:
"Establish a Lands Department to spearhead
interest by developers in more selective
serviced Industrial Lots.
"Continued planning and development.of the
Clearbrook Towncentre.
"Negotiate With the B.C. Land Commission
and the Land Use Committeee for at least
500 more acres for light industry.
"Set goals to double Matsqui Commercial
and Industrial Revenues.
THIS POLICY WILL CONTINUE TO PRODUCE RESULTS
CREATE MORE JOBS...REDUCE RESIDENTIAL RATES

" Y O U ARE INVITED TO HEAR AN
ACCOUNT OF MY STEWARDSHIP AND
A COLORED SLIDE PRESENTATION."

•OLD M.E.I. AUDITORIUM,
CLEARBROOK

,

Friday, November 7, 8 p.m.

Curling rink in the future
finance possibilities and if
favorable to get the project under way.
Mayor George Preston
commented that a rink at
Aldergrove would "take
some of the load off" the
existing municipal rink at
the Brookswood arena in
southwest Langley.

ALDERGROVE - There is
now a distinct possibility
that a six - icesheet curling rink will be built close
to the Aldergrove municipal ice skating arena on
Jackman Road.
Municipal council in Murrayville has obtained cost
estimates for a steel building to house such a facility
which reportedly would
cost some $400,000.
Aid. Dan Kitsul Monday
morning moved in accordance with this information that a curling
rink be erected at Aldergrove.
Other council members
concurred.
They agreed to look into

Hammering at O t t a w a

Preston wants fee removed
FORT LANGLEY - District council should write
Ottawa and request that
visitors entrance charges
for the historic Fort site

here be removed, Mayor
George Preston said Monday morning.
"We should hammer away
at Ottawa" to get the national parks branch to remove the fees, Preston
said.
Other members of counthe Church pit develop- cil agreed. The gate fees,
ment
introduced this year, were
"I aruged morals," said said to be "experimental"
Preston, who said he was they said, and only some
was aware that this went four historical sites across
against a soil removal by- Canada were presently
law. The B.C. Supreme charging entrance fees.'
Court eventually upheld
Preston said the whole
.this bylaw and decided museum complex at Fort
against Langley.
Langley, consisting of the
In the case of expanding federally - owned reconFraser Highway busi- structed Fort, a municipal
nesses the case was re- museum, and a privately
versed, with Preston try- owned
farm
museum,
ing to uphold bylaw and should be integrated to
other councllmen relaxing some extent, Preston said.
their grip.
Aid. Dan Kitsul said that
Blair had asked Preston, "the whole complex is
who he possibly thought eventually going to dry up"
would challenge the district unless some changes were
in court if approval to ex- made.
pand was given yet another
The whole town should be
Fraser Highway business- changed into an historical
man.
site, he said.

law is one thing, morals another
MURRAYVILLE - Aid.
Bill Blair should "be the
hero and go down and pick
up the kids that are knocked over by trucks at the
Church gravel pit," Mayor
George Preston said Monday morning.
Blair and .Preston were
having words over who
broke the bylaws and who
was the direct cause of recent losses of court cases.
When Preston pointed out
that the district had been
challenged twice in supreme court recently,
Blair retorted that this was
Preston's , and Preston's
alone doing.
Preston was the one, said
Blair, who tried unsuccessfully and against
municipal bylaws to stop

ANNOUNCEMENT

& M CIVIL DESIGN
SERVICES LTD.
Mr. Heke and Mr. Masse, Principals of H & M Civil Design Services
Ltd. are pleased to announce the opening of their new Engineering
Design Offices at 27211 - 30th Ave., Aldergrove, B.C. (Directly
above Heath Realty)
Their company has been located in the Abbotsford-Matsqui area for
the past three years, and during this time they have enjoyed business relationships with Land Developers in the Aldergrove-Langley
area.
In order to provide a convenient service to the growing
community they have opened a Branch Office at the above address i
Aldergrove.
H & M Civil Design Services Ltd. specializes in the planning and
engineering of Mobile Home Parks, Condominium Sites,, Industrial
Parks and Residential Subdivisions.
They invite landowners with a potential development .to call in and
discuss their project, y

PLANNING

CAMPAIGN HQ - 5913 Mt. Lehman Road
Phones: 856-2818 or 856-2133
This ad paid for by Douglas Taylor
and not by any i n t e r e s t g r o u p .

•

SANITARY

SURVEYS
•

•

DESIGN

WATER

MOBILE HOME PARKS

•
•

•

LAYOUT

•

SUPERVISION

RES. SUBDIVISIONS
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•
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Given the mushroom treatment
From the perspective of
five years, former Postmaster General Eric Kierans called it "overhlli".
T. C. Douglas, New Democratic Party leader at the
time, charged that the government was "using a
sledgehammer to smash a
peanut".
What both these distinguish Canadians were
referring to was the War
Measures Act, invoked by
the Liberal government at
4 a.m., October 16, 1970
to deal with the kidnappings
of British diplomat James
Cross and Pierre Laporte,
Quebec Labor Minister.
The CBC broadcast Sunday before last of a documentary on the subject revealed for the first time
publicly some new information which must have
been rather startling for
many people:
a. Robert , Bourassa'B
denial that there ever was
at that time in Quebec an
"apprehended
insurrection" (Ottawa's justification for the implementation of the Act) and
b. that the kidnappings
had come as no surprise i
to federal authorities since '
there existed in the nation's
capitol a high - level planning group who knew something was about to happen
and, in fact, Ottawa was acquainted with'all but one of
the members of both FLQ
"cells".
It could never be claimed
that the War Measures Act
was controversial It was
not
Most
Canadians
(about 87%) at the. time
believed implicitly in the
hard line line taken by the
Trudeau- cabinet, and were
willingly - nay, even enthusiastically -p_fejSare_tp
relinquish personal civil
rights that have been acquired painfully in the British justice system over almost a thousand years. '
They were horrified over
the kidnappings and the
garroting of Laporte. And
without doubt believed the
government leaders when
they spoke of the probability of revolution in
Quebec - unless immediate
and strong action were taken.
Jean Marchand's radio
prediction of 3,000 terrorists about to take to the
streets in Montreal stands
in stark contrast to the
400 arrests (and extended
periods of incarceration
without being charged) and
the subsequent conviction
of only three people, y
Rumors of hidden arms
and explosives build - ups
proved similarly unfounded: , extensive searches by
police and army personel
uncovered an arsenal ofthe
threatening size one could
find in almost any gun club
— prompting
Andrew
Brewin, a longtime .Toronto
NDP MP to observe sardonically that "this was the
most poorly equipped in-

surrection Canada had ever
apprehended".
It should become increasingly more obvious that
Canadians during that period were given tiie "mushroom treatment", that is,
kept in the dark and fed
lots of horse manure -

only 16 voted against giv- caucus and voted in support
ing Trudeau approval for Of the government's move
his-actions. I was one of of October 16, 197a Tothenday, he regrets that he did.
Decent and honorable man
There was no question
that we were going against that he is, Bob confessed
the tide of public senti- on the television program
ment - and we knew that that he compromised his
botl\- before and after the decision in view of the
overwhelming
vote. To be sure, none of country's
MARKS REMARKS us could have been elected approval of the measure,
even as dog catchers if for "the sake of his party'*
by Mark Rose
an election had been held - and wishes now he hadn't
then. Still, two years later
I was returned by a plural- Notice of
ity of almost 9,000 votes. a Meeting
Does that testify that the
Do not forget branch no.
electorate is quick to for- 69, B.C.
Q.A.P.O., the
get or does it mean that a monthly meeting being held
democratically - elected November 10 at the Pinepolitician is better to stand grove hall, corner of Mt
his ground, than to'be bufLehman Road, and Fraser
feted by the opinion cur- Highway at 2 p.m. Hope to
rently popular?
see old and new members
and that the invocation of
Robert
Stanfield,
as
the War Measures Act by leader of the Opposition, attend and bring a friend.
For furthur information,
Trudeau was motivated
more out of his desire stood with his Conservative please phone 856 - 6674.
to save the administrations
Bazaa r, Ba ke S ale & Te a
of Bourassa and Drapeau
on Saturday, November 8 at
than it was to ensure peace
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH,
and order in Quebec
3232 - 272nd St., Aldergrove
The time frame of events
BAZAAR, BAKE SALE & TEA opens 12:30 noon
may be blurred for most
AUCTION: 2:30 p.m.
people and certainly the
Proceeds go to Parish Hall drapes. ,
David Halton CBC documentary didn't make the
episode entirely clear.
Perhaps it couldn't The
details of the period stand
clearly in my mind'however.
As a Member of- Parliament at the time, I agonized as much as the two
MPs .portrayed in the TV
production, who struggled
with their
consciences
whilst playing billiards in
elegant surroundings. Although my soul - searching
to reach a decision, I regret to say, took place in
a much more mundane
forms sleepless nights and
troubled days. ; yContrary to what most
people believe, parliament
did not have the opportunity to vote on whether
the War Measures Act
should be invoked. Par-liament was permitted only
to grsmt or withhold approval of what the cabinet
had already done some
three days earlier. : .
Also, it must be remembered . that
Pierre
Laporte's death occurred the day after the
W.M.A. was implemented.
And the anguishing doubt
will always exist: did this
drastic action taken by the
government cause the kidnappers to panic?
It all happened five years
ago, the October crisis,
but the events preceding
and surrounding the period
remain indelibly etched on
my. mind. Out of 364
Members of Parliament,

Golf course ye&r
apartments no
GLEN VALLEY - A
golf course has been approved for the hillside
overlooking this Fraser
River bottomland, but district councilors will see no
apartments or living quarters - other than a caretaker's - on the property.
John Kelly, of Whispering Hills Golf and Country
Club wanted to create what
councilors say is comparable to the Shamrock proposed development on Livingstone Road. A 27 - hole
golf course complete with
a club house and ancillary
buildings, strata-title private rooms with basement
parking,' coffee shop and
dining lounge.
The club house would contain 288 strata units each 12
by 32 feet and sold to club
members.
Kelly has previously intinated that only the -288 apartment
development
would make the golf course
proposal
economically
feasible.
He has the approval ofthe
B.C. land commission.

I have been
Mayor of
Langley

ior the past
four years

FLOWERS

534-3633
Langley Flower Shop]

'FRESHEST PLACE IN TO Wit 1^

I'm running again and
I am ready to serve

Your Vote is important on
Saturday, November 15.

FRUITS - VEGETABLES
PLANTS - JUICES

Western Produce Ltd.
2 0 2 2 6 Fraser H w y . , Langley
I n Sundel S q u a r e
(Next to Rib & Reef Restaurait)
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Letters to the Editor

I"

Want tn be hewers of wood...again?
Editor, The Star, Dear Sir,
I should like to answer
Bernard J. Aherne, the

president of the Abbotsford
Chamber of Commerce letter captioned "Asking for

MATSQUI NEEDS
1/
2/
3/
4/

OPEN GOVERNMENT
FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
INTER-MUNICIPAL RAPPORT
PLANNED DEVELOPMENT

EXPERIENCE:^ _—
GENERAUACCOIJNTING,
PAYROLL, INVENTORY,
I/HJRCHASING
AND
ADMINISTRATION.

for Alderman
Nov.15 VOTE

LAMB

CHRISTINE H.

Attention Formers & Hunters
Haye your meat cut & wrapped at
your ..-home'-for I5# per lb.
SERVICE* AND SATISFACTION
IS OUR BEST ADVERTISEMENT.

Prairie Pacific Mobile Heat Market
59 4-2111 or 5 9 4 - 8 5 0 9

Trouble". The only development suggestion that
I can recall did not go to
council was the proposal
for an 800 acre oil refinery
in the North Bradner area
in November 1972 - i just
told them where to go and
how to get there I Some
development firms prefer
to talk to the mayor only
in the initial stages but
usually They go directly to
the Development Officer.
Matsqui does have a firm
development plan for the
urban area. The general
guidelines were set five
years ago and in the last
few years have been stiffened to provide a better
quality of life. Staff planning committee was established by council and set
it to meet at 1:30 every
Thursday. Minutes of these
meetings are placed on the
aldermens' desks a day or
I invited aldermen to sit
communities." If your
in on the committee to
watch it in action. None
have done so. Staff meetings are not secret meetings - what, nonsenseI
There are many staff meetings - administrative, personnel, planning, etc. How
could they do their .work
with the public looking on.
And besides they only have
the power to recommend,
to council - council makes
every decision to acceptor
reject in open council
meeting.
Our consultant planner
Ray Olson operates under
guidelines laid down by
council and does so in an
ethical manner. His budget for planning is approved

YOUR TAXES
INCREASED
BY 23%
or 1 6 . " MILLS
IN 1975!
GEORGE DRIEDIGER

Why must the homeowner
bear these'massive increases
in their taxes each year?
LETS HOLD THE LINE ON TAXES NOW!

Elect Driediger for Mayor
IN LANGLEY MUNICIPALITY

ON NOVEMBER 15

in the regular budget and ers of wood and the beareach phase of the work is ers of water as we carry
approved by the develop- them to Mecca]
Bernie, I believe you owe
ment officer. His work
over the last six years has me an apology for the way
saved the municipality you talked to me and shoutmany hundreds of thou- ed at me at the recreation
sands of dollars in proper meeting and this letter that
planning. Maybe it didn't you have written is not desuit the
Abbotsford serving of a president of a
Chamber of Commerce that Chamber of Commerce.
It is my intention to rely
we have been able to
achieve the planning goals . on the good and fair judgethat we have. A sound ment of the voters who can
development policy (which see my past good record
all the neighboring mun- through the smoke and can
icipalities have copied) and see through your tactics
sound urban development too.
Mayor Douglas Taylor,
has followed. - New conMatsqui
cepts have been introduced
to protect the environment P.S. Les Fatkin
Les, I can't believe its you
and provide parks and
amenity areas. Some real- , that wrote that letter.
Doug
tors and developers don't
like' this and blame the
planner - others think its
great
Service Mechanical
I have a great respect
PLUMBING &
for proper professional
ethics and personally I
HOT WATER HEATING
would always check with my
legal counsel before I made
28661 McTAVISH ROAD,
insinuations and snide
MT. LEHMAN, B.C.
comments that would land
Phone
DAN: 856-8609
me in court for accusing
someone falsely.
Bernie, since you are a
member of the secret committee that is spending
thousands in an effort to
unseat me, let me say this
"My opponent is the chief
reason for the turmoil, dissension and lack of cohesion on Matsqui council.
I welcome the challenge
because a tremendous effort has been made by this
secret group to discredit
me, council and staff for
your own political ends."
On re - election it is my
intention to continue as_a
"builder of Matsqui and its
communities.
If your
wrecking crew takes over,
Matsqui will become dominated by an Abbotsfdrd
controlled special interest
group - the local MSA
Newspaper, the Abbotsford
Chamber of Commerce, an
Abbotsford
dominated
School Board and Matsqui
again will become the hew-

What
can

Star
Printers

do

lor

you'

O

Only Taylor
was there
Editor, The Star, Dear Sir,
Your news story (Oct. 29)
about "Candidates on the
campaign trail" needs to be
corrected. The meeting at
Bradner was not a stewardship meeting, and council
members and mayoralty
candidate Harry De Jong
were not present., lt was
a Doug Taylor rally and he
was the only one to address
the meeting.
After reading-the article
'Mayor's job a lonely one'
I would suggest Mr. Taylor
should let us know who the
" Five hour" per week aldermen are before November 15 election. This
would help the voters assess the value of their municipal
stewards.
Five
hours would, cover about
one meeting per week
so I find it hard to believe
the statement, but stand to
be reassured.
In the ASM News, Mr.
Taylor made mention of
Signers of nomination papers - why mention just one
- why not name all or are
there independent nominators too?
Yours truly
Leslie J. Fatkin
28660 Myrtle Ave.
Bradner, B.C.

GUARANTEED
QUALITY
PROMPT
SERVICE

FREE
ESTIMATES
ART
SERVICE
Call us TODAY

856-8303
2 7 1 2 0 Fraser Hwy.
Aidergrow* .
;,'.:**
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DRIEDIGER'S
MEATS

cAlderqrovt Sporte Qentre
Sides
of Beet
M03»

088-272 STREET

ALDERGROVE

Sketes Sharpened
Complete Selection of
all your Hockey Needs

SPORTS

HEARTS PLAY
NEW WEST
•seMsssssssssssssssj-MpSMSssai

Every player
gave his best

Don Smith Homes 8 vs
Aldergrove Sports Centre
4;
Brahma Hay & Grain 8 vs.
The Hearts who have not
Langley Form Rental 2; played for two weeks arMid Valley Lumber 11 vs. ranged an exhibition game
Dan Kitsul Queenettes 10. on Saturday against R. C.
Hyack at 9 a.m. in New
Students win over Westminster. They arrived at the field minus centre
teachers in
half Ron Kitsul and goalkeeper John McRory. ltwas
volleyball
a very One - sided game
On Wednesday the junior in the first half with Aldgirls volleyball
team ergrove keeping the ball in
travelled to Fort Langley the home-team end most of
to participate in a play- the half but just could not
day. They won three of score.
The second half
their eight games, two saw the home team come
against D. W. Poppy, and to life and play was very
one against H. D. Stafford. even with play going from
On Thursday afternoon the end to end. In a goalstudent council volleyball mouth scramble the ball
team challenged the teach- broke to Robert Mayer who
ers, and the students man- poked the ball in between
aged to squeak out a close the posts for the only goal
win over the teachers to of the game. There were
take the annual student no standouts in the Alderteacher
trophy. The grove team which had every
teachers won the first game player giving his best efby a convincing margin but fort New player Gary
were edged in the final Dixon playing at inside left
two games. Congratula- had a good game and should
be a big help to the team
tions to the students.
:
i which seems to be improv. . . :.- '&Mm » ing every week.

Pilots lose to

;

27130 fnm Wof, (lo* 352)
AMergrove, I.C.

PHONE 856-7616

Weekend
Ringette scores

I0

BY CAROLE HARLEY

Bravo Kinsmen and Elks
Aldergrove Kinsmen and ThraBsell The final per- should go to all those boys
Aldergrove Elks, the top iod was just as entertain- for providing an hour of
two teams in the Pee Wee ing as the first two and fine entertainment' Best
division met in a real thril- once more Tony B. in Kins- for Kinsmen Tony Bonderler on Saturday afternoon. men goal saved this day chuck, Daren Alary, and
Those young lads with an making saves in one flurry David Harley.
average age of twelve dis- around his net At the nine
placed an ability and poise minute mark Kinsmen took
beyond their years and no the lead for the first time
doubt a reflection of good with a goal from Darren
basic coaching from the Alary who is setting a
THURSDAY AT 8
respective benches as they cracking pace during every
skated to a 3 - 3 tie. game. However, Elks were
ODDFELLOWS HALL,
Elks carried much of the not to be denied and tied
UNGLEY
early play and looked as it up with five minutes
THIS
AD GOOD FOR
if they would skate Kins- left on a shot by Doug
ONE
EXTRA
Congraulations
men out of the arena, and Bird.
would have butforsome
excellent goalkeeping by
Tony Bondarchuck, who
made 4 or 5 impossible
saves. Elks took the lead
on a fine play by Doug
Bird mid way through the first period after heavy
pressure around Kinsmen
goal, but Kinsmen tied it
up late in the same period
through Steven Guran. The
second period started at the
same fast pace and gradually Kinsmen came into
the game and tested Elks
Another HILTON'S FEEDS OUTLET
goalie. However Elks took
to
serve
the Abbotsford-Aldergrove area.
the lead again with Doug
Foster scoring his second
Hilton's Feeds bring farmers and animal lover*
goal on a fine individual
good old down-home feed store prices.
effort, Kinsmen were, npw.
carrying more of the play
Com* visit ut downtown Abbotsford on Railway Straat or
and equalizied through Ron
at oyr main store and manufacturing plant In Sardis.

^\l_i0lsjs
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Ringettes travel to Langley

The Aldergrove Sports
Shop travelled to Langley
the Jr.Canadians
on Saturday to play Don
Smith Homes of Langley
and were severely trounced
On Tuesday night the Ab- by a score of 8 - 2. At
botsford , Pilots lost the end of the first period
drastically to the North the score was 3 - 0 for
Shore-Junior Canadians 9 the Langley team and it was
- 2.
quite obvious that just after
The Pilots played with- die start Of the second perout the help of Les Fras- iod how one sided the game
er, Dan Sweeney, Ian was to be. The Langley
Stracan, and Gary Seigo, girls scored more goals
all of whom are injured. before the end with Alder' The opening goal came for grove, who had never given
the Canadians at the five up; scoring two goals from
minute mark of the first good efforts by Nikki Glenperiod. Then the Pilots ham. The final score was
came back to score at 15.39 8':- 2 for Langley, As an
of the first Less than five outsider to the game of
minutes later the Ca- ringette it was obvious that
nadians had their second Aldergrove's problem was
goal At the end ofthe their inability to control
first the score was 2 - 1 the ring. Another help to
It was seven minutes into them would be the ability
the second period before to check and hustle. The
the Canadians got three final score could have been
straight goals, but the Pi- more but for the heroic's
lots manged to get one of Bev Goldstone in goal :
more before the end of the
second.
The score was More Ringette
now 5 - 2 .
action
At the one minute mark of
the final period the Ca- : On last Saturday afternadians had their 6th goal noon five girls from each
At 2:18 of this period the Ringette team hr AlderPilots replaced their in- grove and Langley went to
jured goalie Stan Schwarts U.B.C. to play an exhibition
for Butch. At this stage it game to show officials how
Was to late as the Cana- the gartie was played. The
dians got three more goals score was tied 6 all. The
to make it 9 - 2.
players from AldergrovePenalties for the Pilots were: - Susan Hep-:
at 11:36 of the first period pner, Patrica McDonald,
Bill Tucker got two, min- Susan & Debbie Kerslake,
utes for elbowing, and J11 Maureen Hall, Beatrice
for the Canadians served & Debbie Stewart, Debbie,
a double minor and a rhisi. Nickel, Chari Butt,, andconduct for cross - check- the coachfrom-A-ldergrdve:
ing..' 7-:,: ••
;•• -. y":7" was Chari Butt

Full Une of
SPORTS EQUIPMENT AND
BICYCLES

Coach Larry Ramus said
after the game all these
problems would be sorted
out by next game.
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WE ALSO CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF PET FOODS

FOR BULK DELIVERY OR FOR FAST PICK UP BAGSERVICE ; . . C a l l Collect
Abbotsford: 853-9621
Sardis: 858-3308

New Honda Trail & Street "SPECIALS"

-Mini 50 s Q t t " "
Sold
SL 70......... J42500
vl

IV

C70

.

J JI

M900

XL100. .....„„.!699 00
TL125............ ?879M
A L - L — V v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J " ' ••

CB350.,.•„,,...59900

V I W«******* as a**e.eee ^f,# #;

Special Honda
Mini Trail

HONDA
D4059

20251 FRASER HWY,, LANGLEY
(Across from Qino's)

530-771S
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Aldergrove hockey action

*
, „ . u . .
Sports
Centre v s . Leg i on
BY CAROLE HARLEY
The Aldergrove Sports
Centre out - played the LeDawson Brill Vs.
gion and defeated them 7 . , , , „ , .
3.
Mogan Swenson got
jeTT s Realty
- a match penalty for delibOn Saturday night Dawson erately trying to injure
Brill managed to get a vieMike Zillich. Dave Hartl
tory over Jeffs Realty 5 got a misconduct for being
3. Goals for Jeff's were the third man in on a fight
by Swenson, Clark and between R. Vadnais and S.
Simpson. Goals for Brill's Conrod.
by Vadnais, Desjarlais,
Outstanding players for
Schroeder,
Love, and the Sports Centre were
Dryden.
Hartl, Balke, Friesen,
and Engelbretson. Special
•v mention to K. Maszalar and
V R- Vadna,. „, Use Legion.
Ifjs^ Ernies Trucking Vs.
ffl Qui ring Motors
_\
Ernies Trucking were
a
badly beaten by Quiring
•
Motors on Saturday 7 - 0 .
Chris Lambradt scored
three goals in ten minutes
to give them a three nothing
lead. Then goals by Steven
Jonas, Terry Engerbratson and Tommy Davidson gave
them
their
victory.
Steven Jones received
a two minute penalty for
M elbowing and a 10 minute
"-***• misconduct

1
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Grove Cleaners
Vs. Kohlers
L i t t l e Giant Vs.
On Sunday night AlderThe Aldergrove Kitsul grove
Jan's
PI ace
Grove Cleaners were
Brothers were defeated by defeated
Kohlers Meats
the Aldergrove Services on 6 - 4 . byGrove
Little Giant Trucking was
Cleaners
Saturday 4 - 3.
defeated
9 - 3 by Jan's
up two goals before
Goals for Kitsul were by were
Place. Phil Ross scored
Kohlers
Meats
came
back
Al Perry, Bruce Messcore four quick goals a hat trick, Alan Alderson
man, and Greg Fun- to
to
make
it 6 - 4. It was with two and Gordon Minot,
nson.
not
a
good
hockey game Larry Carr, Rick DavidGoals for the Services by but both teams
tried their son and Norm Grembell all
Graham Howard, Trevor best.
with one goaL
Munich with two and
Rodney Scanks.
Kinsmen travel to White Rock
There were nine minor
penalties, eigb*; to the Serfor exhibition game
vices and one to KitsuL
BY CAROLE HARLEY
50 - $| Vs.
On Saturday the Alder- chael Clark to make it 6 Driedigers-Meats
grove Kinsmen went to 0.
_- AirtQ^^«„« */« «i
Both of the goalies made
» J $ & ? & 5 & White Rock to defeat White
Rock Flyers 11 - 2.
some fantastic saves, even
with Driediger Meats. J.
The first goal of the game though * White Rock goalie
Heier and G. Quard scored was scored at 8:01 of the had no assist from his dein
* e first period for 50 - first period by Steven fence.
$1« a n d D a v e Fraser scored Guran, who shot a quick
One minute into the third
for
tbe Meats to make it one right past the goal- period and White Rock had
ie. At 10:49 Steven Guran their first goal, but Ald2-1.
Chris Larson scored an stick handled the puck up ergrove came on stronger
unassisted goal and J. from centre to score his to make it 7 - 1 on a goal
One
Heier scored to make it second goal, and then in by Darren Alary.
4
- *» then P a u l Sanders the final few minutes minute later and Dean Hall
Darren Alary scored an un- had his first goal to make
scored two goals to make assisted goal to make it 3 it 8 - L And from there
it 4 - 3.
- 0 at the end of the first. it went to 9 - 1 on a goal
At 9:05 of the second per- by Phillip Desjarlais, 10 Chris Larson got his sec
°n d g ° a l to make it 5 - 3 iod, Duane Zazula slapped 1 from Rick Jones, 11 - 1
the puck right through the from Phillip Desjarlais,
but n o t t 0 s t 0 P P a u l Saundgoal's
legs to make it 4 who now had three goals,
ers from scoring two more
- 0. Then after a flurry and White Rock finished
to make it 5 - 5.
in front of White Rocks with another goaL
goal Henry Mayer deflectAldergrove played a fine
ed the puck in passing the game and it was a good
goalie. Thirty seconds lat- all round effort by the whole
er Phillip Desjarlais scor- team.
ed a quick goal from MiKitsul Vs. Aldergrove

services

A.M.H.A. Standings
PEANUTS:
L Firefighters,
2. Bills Auto Body
3. Kitsul Brothers
4. Rowleys Jewelery

WIN
1
3
5

LOSS TIE
, 1
3
l
2 '..-_
_

4

POINTS
1
3
6

10
PUPS:
WIN LOSS TIE POINTS
2
L Grove Cleaners
-i
4
10
2. Jans Place
5
_ • '_
4
3. Little Giant Trucking 2
3
I
4
4. Kohlers Meats
2
3
PEEWEE: A
WIN LOSS TIE POINTS
L Kinsmen
9
1
2. Quiring Motors
3
4
3. Kitsul
2
6
4. Ernie's Trucking
4
2
5. Aldergrove Services 1
4
2
1
7
6. Elks
3
WIN LOSS TIE POINTS
BANTAM:
0
L.Jeffs-Realty
5
3
1
3
2. Aldergrove Star
3
1
3. Brahma Hay & Grain 3
6
2
4. Q.F.L Credit Union 3
7
1
5. Surrey Credit Union 3
7
3
1
6. Dawson Brill

pill IP

MIDGET JUVENILE:
WIN LOSS TIE
L Legion
1
4
2. Driediger Meats
1
2
2
3. Aldergrove Drug Mart 3
2
4. Sports Centre
3
-

POINTS
2
4
8
6

HOCKEY CLUB DANCE
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1*1, 1975 at 9 p.m.
CANADA FORCES BASE, ALDERGROVE

Music by the COMMANCHEROS
Proceeds towards
Minor Sports

,$1.00 per Couple
Refreshments

Phone 856-6943

CANADA & U.S. SILVER
Stamp & Coin Collections Wanted
,,t ».
Appro!sals Dene
l

\ l

UlllllUlfflffllllllllll

FOOT STAMPS & COINS

2Q245 Fraser Hwy., Langley, B.C.

Phone 530-5848 Eves: 574-5233
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Soccer exchange
braves the elements

^

BY CAROLE HARLEY
On Saturday and Sunday
seven teams from the Seattle area were hosted by
the local Aldergrove Soccer Association, and like
the previous weekend
Mother: Nature was extremely unkind to our brave
gladiators. Visiting coaches all agreed it was a
worthwhile venture but the
rain did dampen spirits
and shorts a little. Seattle were Well supported by
a large following of parents
who thoroughly
enjoyed the
contests. :
The Aldergrove Rangers
and the Redmen Devils tied .
one alL Aldergrove's goal
scored by BIU Hazard.
Good all round effort by
the team.
The Aldergrove Jets defeated the Redmen Bears
2 - L Andy McPherson
scored both goals for the
Jeta All around good effort by the team.
The Aldergrove Rebs and
the Isaques Sounders tied
one alL The first goal
was scored by Ian Forster
and the second goal was
scored by Ian when he
tried to take the goalies
place. Good effort by the
whole team.
The Aldergrove Scotts defeated the Rosehill Tigers
3 - 0, on goals by Don
Rempel, Dale Lickio on a
penalty shot and Mike
Clark. Outstanding players
for the team were Lorren Graceful assamble and
Nadeau and Ralph Schroder pose is demonstrated by
who are both great defend-, Aldergrove soccer players
at the Seattle soccer exers.
change
last week during
The Aldergrove Michelles
were defeated by Des
Maires 1 - 0 . Outstanding
player for the Michelle's
were Paul ; Ellis, Jimmy
White, Warren Potter,
who did an outstanding job
on defence and Phillip
Whitehouse who played a
good game in goaL
The Aldergrove Crushers
were defeated for the second time by the Juanita
Fireballs 3 - 0 . Outstanding players for the Crushers were Clayton Pennell, .
John Trickett, Steven
Smith and Ron Kitsul
. this exchange was a great
success and both the
parents and the boys had a
good time.

FOR

by Stan Siefred A
The Aldergrove Jets won
their game 3 - 2 over the
Redmond Bears in the Seattle Soccer Exchange Sunday
at Steele Park.
After a tie game In Seattle the previous week, both
teams were playing their
best. It was the first loss

PARKLAND
warm-up. The first picture shows Allan Quiring
by the ball and below is
George, Jeff Clark, Steven Smith and Doug KitsuL
''^gjgaaaMjm\^_^_.
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LANGLEY
MAYOR •

VOTE

AMHA GAMES
LAST WEEKEND
PEANUTS:
Kitsul Bros. vs. Bills Auto
Body 5 - 2
Aldergrove Fire Fighters
vs Rowleys 4 - 1 0
PUPS: ,
Kohlers Meats vs Grove
Cleaners 6 - 4
Little Giant Trucking vs
Jans Place 3 - 9
PEEWEE:
Ernies Trucking vs Quiring Motors 0 - 7
Kitsul Bros, vs Aldergrove Services 3 - 4
Elks vs Kinsmen 3 - 3
BANTAM;
4 Jeffs Realty vs Dawson
Brill 3 - 5
;y Brahma Hay & Grain vs

l^ft

^B*
.--ft

GRAVEL SALES

....... ilfi.. .....
i All Your Gravel Requirements i
at Reasonable Rates
t
SERVING LANGLEY AND ALDERGROVE

8S6-4511
*
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U N D DEVELOPMENT

LTD.

WALTER JENSEN

*Road Construction
•Golf Course Construction

"23 YEARS EXPERIENCE ON
LANGLEY DISTRICT COUNCIL

•Gravel Supplies
GRADE-ALL & GRADER SERVICES
TRUCKING-EXCAVATION
EQUIPMENT RENTALS

"HAS SERVED ON MOSTCOMMITTEES
'DESIRES TO BRING HARMONY AND GOV'T.
PROCEDURE BACK TO COUNCIL CHAMBER
"WILL DEDICATE FULL TIME AND EFFORT
TO LANGLEY DISTRICT
Surrey Credit Union 3 - 3
Aldergrove Star vs O.F.L
4-9
MIDGET JUVENILE: Legion vs Sports Centre
3-7
Aldergrove Drug Mart vs
Driediger Meats 5 - 5

The besttoyou
from Palm.
Cottage
PHLM
Cheese.

in five years for the Redmond team. Both the Jet's
goals were scored by Andy
McPherson, with some outstanding play by Randy McIlwain, David Hdwitt, and
Russell Thompson. The
Jets goalie, Jim Rose also
deserved praise for his excellent game.

mmim^m.:

. Shop: 25281 Fraser Highway, Langley
Pit & Office: 13*18 Le Feuvfe Rd., Aldergrove
Phone856-6921 Res: 534-6561
T.F

LANGLEY VOTERS!

FOR YOUR ALDERMAN
I promise to work my fingers to the bone for
•
•
•
•

MORE RECREATIONAL FACILITIES
MORE INDIVIDUAL ACCESS TO COUNCIL
THE FARMERS
SENSIBLE MUNICIPAL DEVELOPMENT
R O L L B A C K IN
LOCAL G O V ' T . S P E N D I N G

S M I T H ALDERMAN

PALM DAIRIES LIMITED

LORRAINE SMITH

M
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BOHSATO MEAT

TY.

Complete Service' and Satisfaction
BEEF - PORK - VEAL - LAMB
WHOLESALE AND CURED MEATS

SMOKED HAMS

HOME FREEZER
SUPPLIES

V^SpHfl

BACON

MFRS OF FANCY SAUSAGE.Professional Abattoir Service
Custom K i l l i n g - C u t t i n g - Wrapping .Gov't Inspected Meat

534-8502

2 2 9 5 8 FRASER
HWY LANGLEY

THURSDAY
CHANNEL
2
5:00 That Girl 5:30 News
DAYTIME PROGRAMS". . . . .
7:00 L Welk 8:00 Burnett
9:00 PWoman 10:00Baretta
11:00 News 12:00 Movie Key West - Stephen Boyd
1:55 Movie - 3:10 to Yuma Glenn Ford

900 Mon Wed Fri-SumSchooITen 4 Thurs - Mr Piper
UtOO Frien Giant 10*15 Mon Ami
10*30 Mr Dressup UtOO Sesame
1240 Bob McLean 12*55 News
UN AU Circle 140 D V Dyke
240 Mon - Bath;

TUBS Wed

FRIDAY

Ham > Coronation Street;
Friday - Flying Nun.
MO Edge Nite 3:00 Take 10
3*30 Cele Coola 4.-00 F Rangen,
4*30 Mon Wed Fri - Comin*
Up Boeie; Toes - Electric
Company; Ttara - VWan On

5:00 That Girl 5:30 News
7:00 Rockford 8:00 Moore
8:30 MASH 9:00 T Hunter
10:00 Holvalk 11:00 News
12.-00 Movie - Beware the
Blob - Godfrey Cambridge
1:50 Movie - Frogs - Ray
Milland

THJJLRSDAY
5:00 New 5:30 Partridge
6:00 Sportscene 6:30 NeWs
7:30 T Time 8:00 Burnett
9:00 King K 9:30 H Pride,
10:00 Watson 10:30 Friends
11:00 News 12:00 Movie Uninhibited

FRJJ) AY

SUNDAY.

9.-30 Masters 10:00Roberts
10:30 Search 11:00 C.F.L.
1:30 sportweek 2:00 garden
SATURDAY
8:00 French Programmes 2:30 Movie - Beyond the
10:30 Popcorn 12:00T.B.A. Bermuda Triangel - F.
1:00 Sports Spe 3:00 Curling MacMurray, S. Groom
4:00 B Bunny 4:30 Kotter 4:00 H Sing 4:30 C Can
5:00 Hockey 7:30 Ceilidh 5:00 Beauty 5:30 Forum.
8:00 Phyllis 8:30 News 6:00 News 7:00 Bchcomber
9:00 Movie. - Private 7:30 I Rovers 8:00 B Cosby
Life . o f
Don
Juan 9:00 Sldest 10:00 Maktplace
11:00 News 11:45 Python 10:30 Ombudsman 11:00 New
12:15 0. Line 1:15 Lapierre 11:50 Movie - y Foster &
Laurie Perry King
SUN DAY
1:50 Movie - Backtra<* -,
9:00 Sesame 10:00 Meeting Neville Brand
11:00 CFL 1:30 Sportsweek
2:00 tba 2:30 W Kingdom
MONDAY
3:00 tba
3:15 Gardening 5:00 That Girl 5:30 News
3:30 M Makers 4:00 Canada 7:00 Cannon 8:00 Rhoda
4:30 H Sing 5:00 B Beauty 8:30 F P Chal 9:00 Family
5:30 M World 6:00 Disney 9:30 Chico 10:00 Newmag
7:00 Bcomber 7:30 Rover 10:30 M Alive 11:00 News
8:00 Waltons 9:00 Side St 12:00 Movie - Doctor in
10:00 M place 10:30 Ombuds Trouble - Leslie Phillips
11:00 News 11:45 Movie - 1:55 Movie - Gun Fury 4|
Riding High
Rock Hudson
•••„'-

TUESDAY

MONDAY

12:45 Movie - Shell Game
5:00 That Girl 5:30 News
7:00 3 Road 8:00 H Days
8:30 Is Law 9:00 5th Estat
10:00 Dr Hospital 11:00 New
12:00 Movie - Jack of Diamonds - Cyril Raymond
2:15 Movie - The Movie
Murderer - Arthur Kennedy

5:00 Diddle 5:30 Partridge
6:00 Klahanie 6:30 News
7:30 Reach Top 8:00 Rhoda
8:30 F P Chal 9:00 Family
9:30 Chico 10:00 News Mag
10:30 Man Alive 11:00 News
12:00 Movie - Beau Geste

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY
5:00 Nic Pic 5:30 Partridge
6:00 B Switzer 6:30 News
7:30 N Prize 8:00 N Things
8:30 Musicam 10:00 Upstair
11:00 News 12:00 Movie Bullet for a Badman

WEDNESDAY
12:45 Movie - Subterfuge
5:00 That Girl 5:30 News
7:00 H Prairie 8:00 Things
8:30 Musicam 10:00upstair
11:00 News 12:00 Movie Death Squad - R. Forrester
1:30 Movie - The Last Adventure - Alain Delon

FRIDAY
12:45 Number One - C.
Heston, Jessica
Walter
4:30 Brady Bunch 5:00 FBI
6:00 News 7:00 SanfordSon
7:30 Celebrity 8.00 MovieMcMillan
and
Wife:
10:00 Switch 11:00 News
12:00 Movie - Eye of the
Devil - David
Niven
2:00 Movie - Silent Running - Bruce Dem

SATURDAY
7:30 Childrens Cartoons
11:30 Cook 12:00 MeGowan
12:30 Collecting 1:00 Coun
1:30 Sportsman 2:00 McColl
2:30 S Biz 3.00 U Attack
4:00 Travel 4:30 Sports
6:00 Wrestling 7:00 Emerg
8:00 Jefferson 8:30 Farm
9:00 Movie - Sugarland Express Goldie
Hawn
11:15 News 12:15 Movie Foster & Laurie - Perry
King, Dorian Harewood
2:20 Movie - Inherit the
Wind - Spencer Tracy

SUNDAY
9:30 Religion Programs
1:00 Con Way 1:30 Star Trek
2:30 Movie- Beyond the
Bermuda
Triangle
4:00 H Koehler 4:30QPerio
5:00 U World 5:30 C Com
6:00 News 7:00 6 Mil $ Mart
8:00 .Cher
9:00 Kojak
10:00 W - 5 11:00 News
12:00 Movie - McKenzie
Break - Brian Keith

MONDAY
12:45 Movie - Daughter of
the Mind - D. Murray
5:00 FBI
6:00 News
7:00 Remember 7:30Head..
8:00 DMartin9:00 Petrocel
10:00 Country 10:30Whistle
11:00 News 12:00 Movie r
Goodbye Again - I Bergman
2:30 Movie - Three Guns
for Texas - Peter Brown

TUESDAY
12:45 Movie - Shell GameJohn Davidson, T. Atkins
5:00 FBI
6:00 News.
7:00 T Rotten 7:30 Vinton
8:00 G Times 8:30 Cameron
9:00 Wilson 10:00 Forester
11:00 News 12:00 MovieAda - Susan Hayward
2:15 Movie - Dr. Strangelove: or. How I Learned
to Stop Worrying and Love
the Bomb - Peter Sellers

THURSDAY
4:20 GiUigans 4:50 Griffin
6:20 News 7:00 Space: 1999
8:00 Waltons 9:00 M House
9:30 Movie - If It's Tuesday,. This Must Be Belgium
S.
Pleshette
11:30 Movie - Last Grenade Stanley
Baker
1:30 Late News & Sign Off

FRIDAY j.
4:20 GiUigans 4:50 Griffin
6:20 News 7:00 Treas Hunt
7:30 Can Camera 8:00 Cher
9:00 Movie - Great Escape
- Steve McQueen, J Coburn
12:05 Movie - Fortune
Cookie - Walter Matthau
2:15 Late News & Sign Off

SATURDAY-,
7:00 Childrens Cartoons
2:00 Page 12 2:30 Outlook
2:00 News C 3:30 Fantastic
4:00 Funorama 4:30 Sports
6:00 News 6:30 Page 12
7:00 Special 7:30 Canadians
8:00 H Squares 8:30 Doc
9:00 M Moore 9:30 Newhart
10:00 Sammy 11:30 Movie Downhill Racer- RRedford
1:30 rock concer 3:00 news

SUNDAY'

9:30 Monroes 10:30 Movie
Folly
to
be
Wise
12:30 Football 4:00 Fantasti
4:30 funorama 5:00 Garland
6:00 K McShane7:003Road
8:00 Rhoda 8:30 Phyllis
9:00 Movie - Kings Row Ann Sheridan, R. Reagan
11:30 Movie - The Cloves -'
Michael Greene, O. Young

MONDAY
4:50 M Griffin 6:30 News
7:00 L Tanner 8:00 IvIASH
8:30 M Deal 9:00 Beacon H
10:00 Movie - Feminist &
the Fuzz- B. Eden
11:30 Movie - Part 1 Where Eagles Dare - R.
Burton, C. Eastwood

TUESDAY
4:50 M Griffin
6:20News
7:00 Movie - Charge of the
Light Brigade - E. Flynn
10:00 family 10:30 Marhsal
10:00 family 10:30 Marshall
11:30 Movie - Part II Where Eagles Dare >'.

WEDNESDAY
4:50
News 6:00 News
7:00 h squares 7:30dhouse
8:00 Orlando 9:00 Maude
9-M Buses 10:00 Love, Am
10:30 Bronk 11:30 Banacek

WEDNESDAY
12:45 Movie - Subterfuge Gene Barry, Joan Collins
5:00 F.B.L 6:00 News
7:00 WC Lottery 7:30 Mov
The Wizard of Oz - Judy
Garland;
Ray
Bolger.
9:30 My Mama 10:00 5 - O
11:00 News 12:00 Movie Nightmare - R. Crenna
1:35 Movie - Kiss Me Stupid - Dean Martiti

TtOWERS
534-3633
Langley Flower Shop]

DAYTIME PROGRAM
740 Canada AM 840 Romper
940 Yoga
940 Pay Cards
1040 Consumer Pre 10*30Deflhi
1140 Jean Cannem 1240 Newt
1205 B*a Your Mote 1245 Mov
240 Good Word 340 He Knows
340 Another WorM

THURSDAY
12:45 Indian Fighter - K.
Douglas & Walter Matthau
4:30 Brady Bunch 5:00 FBI
6:00 News 7:00 P Lynde
8:00 Ex Fren 8:30 San Fra
9:30 Maclear 10:00HarryO

CHANNEL 12
DAYTIME PROGRAMS »A.. J
8:00 Frisky Frolics 9:00 Give
940 Price Right 1040 Gambit
1040 Love LifeII:00You-gRest
R40 Dinah 1240 M Douglas
2:00 Mat Game 240 TatUetales
3:00 Music Chairs 340Dealer's
4:00 Funorama

CLOVA THEATRE
5732 Pacific Highway. Cloverdale. Now showing is
"Hard Times". There wiU
be a special matinee on
Saturday and Sunday at 2
p.m., featuring "The Magic Christmas Tree."
SURREY DRIVE-IN
8197 King George Highway, Surrey. "Old Dracula' and ''The Spector of
Edgar Allan Poe .
WESTMINSTER DRIVE-IN
12500 - 110 Ave., Surrey
"Beyond the Door" - and
"The House that Dripped
Blood". Restricted.
HILLCREST DRIVE-IN
18694 Fraser Hwy., Surrey
"Walking Tall", Part II
and "Harrid Summer".
All three drive-ins will
have a bonus feature Monday night because of the
Tuesday holiday.
MISSION CINEMA
33017 - 1st Ave., Mission
"Phantom of the Paradis"
ends on Friday. Mature.
Warning: some frightening scenes. Starting Saturday, "RoIlerbaU". Restricted. Warning; Very
violent throughout
Special Monday, November
10 at 9:30 p. m. triple bill
horror - "Scream and
Scrieam Again",
"Tales
of .Terror" and "Circus
oflHorrors".
A
TOWNE CINEMA
1518 McCallum, Abbotsford
Held over for the third
week "Jaws".
Mature.
Warning: some frightening and gory scenes. Starts
Nov. 5,
"Earthquake".
Mature.
Holiday Special Monday,
Nov. 10th at 11:30 p.m., a
triple feature - "Hot Box",
"The Reivers" and "Carry
on Loving". Mature.
Saturday matinee at 1:30
p.m. is "1001 Arabian
Nights".
LANGLEY MOVIES
20202 FraserHwy Langley
Walt Disney's "Island at
the Top of the World",
Cinema 2 - Woody Allan's
"Love and Death'.
Two shows each evening.
Matinee Saturday and Sunday at 2 p.m.

THE VALLEY GOLDEN AGE SWING ERS

SOCIAL
& DANCE

CHANNEL 8

CHANNEL 6
DAYTIME PROGRAM . . . .
7*00 Canada AM 8*30 Romper R
9(00 Kareen*8 Yoga 940Defl__.
19*00 Tan ajn. 10*30 Trouble
R*00 Jean Cannem 12:00 News
1205 Ufa Your Move 12*45 Movie
2*30 CeleDomln3*00 Good Word
340 Another WorM

11:00 News 12:00 Movie Angel in My Pocket - A.
Griffith, Jerry Van Dyke
2:15 Movie - Hong Kong Ronald Reagan

SATURDAY
9:30 Wrestling 10:30 Maturi
11:00 U Attack 12:00 McGow
12:30 Collecting 1:00Games
3:00 Curling 4:00 B Bunny
4:30 Kotter 5:00 N.H.L.
7:30 Ceihildh 8:00 5 - 0
9:00 Movie - UFO Incident
11:00 News 11:20 Movie Sugarland
Express
1:20 Movie - Mackenzie
Break

5:00 Flaxton5:30 Partridge
6:00 Newhart 6:30 News
7:30 Meeker 7:45 Chips
8:00 M Moore 8:30 MASH
9:00 T Hunter 10:00 PStory
11:00 News 12:00 Movih On
1:00 Movie - The Bounty
Killers
.
..:

5:00 S. Ark 5:30 Partridge
6:00 B Miller 6:30 News
7:30 Celeb 8:00 H Days
8:30 Is Law 9:00 5th Estat
10:00 Dr Hospital 11:00 New
1.2:00 Movie - Terror of
Rome vs The Son of Hercules "

SCHEDULE

at Alder&roveMPQ halt ho. 71;
273 St.,-Aldergrove:
T he f ir st a nd t h i r d Sa t u rd ay s
ofAea'ch month at 8 P.M.
FEATURING 'BOB PATTERSON & THE RHYTHM RASCALS
Admissi on $ * 1.00
Refreshments
B.C.Qld Age. P e n s i o n ^ ^ i ^ i u r i t i o n ^ n n c l w i o ^ g

-
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Alder Lanes League Bowling Results
Bowling Stones lead with
50, follwed by Fireballs,
Drifters, & Pin heads who
are tied with 45.
THT - Screwy Louies
3571, M. Inc. 3550
THS - Bowling Stones 1261,
Head Pins 1250
MHT - Bob Dumas 814,
E. Izatt 719, 1* Meredith
713

•

••---•' • * v

MHS - Bob Dumas 320,
E. Izatt 303, Syd Anderson 293
LHT -Norma Azyan709,
M. Waterfield 691, Sharon
R. 635
LHS - Iv_>,Waterfield 292,
M. Waicher 279, Sharon
R. 272
MHA - Larry M 209, John
H 207, Dave H 206
LHA - Norma A. 210, M.
Waterfield 203, Marg W.
186
Sunday Fun, October 19:
Soapy's Scrubbers lead
with 47, followed by Eggo's
and Commondo'a each with
40, and Cameo's 37
THT - Hustlers 3688,
Cameo's 3583, Soapy's
Scrubbers 3564
THS ' - H u s t l e r s 1323,
Soapy's Scrubbers 1268,
Cameo's 1264
MHT - Larry Lethwaite
899, Soapy Smith 863,
Deane Miller 790
MHS - Larry Lethwaite
349,
Soapy Smith 322,
Deane Miller 321
LHT - Ella Ohken 740,
Shirley Hinds 673, Chris
Lockhart 639
LHS - Ella Onken 312,
Chris Lockhart 295, Shirley Hinds 249
MHA - Larry Lethwaite
251, Soapy Smith 228,
Herb Thommason 220
LHA - Ella Onten 205,
Andy Roste 189, Shi. ley

Hindsl86

vij

Ay -A.^ ( -

Monday Classic; Oct. 20:

Strikers lead with 48 pts.,
followed by 4 Aces and Die
Hards who are tied with 39
pts. each, and The S's 34
THT - Die Hards 4242,
Toms Team 4197, Strikers
4135
:
MHT - Peter Pals 1153,
Bill Ferguson 1107, Stew
Patterson 1080
MHS - Peter Pals 370,
Stew Patterson 348, Bill
Ferguson 346
LHT - Norma Fentie 985,
Coleen Hemphil 975, Sylvia
Lundenberg 965
LHS - Sylvia Lundenberg
351, Ethel Broughton 335,
Mary Miller 329
*
MHA - Peter Pals 256,
Rich Wristen 247, Bill Ferguson 244
LHA - Norma Fentie 229,
Helen Keith 220, Coleen
Hemphill 217;..-,..
Monday Nite Mixed, Oct 20
Aldergrove 50 - $L lead
with 50 pts., followed by
Strikers 48, and Hot Roders
45 y .' THT - Doo Littles 3501,
Strikers, 3481, Hot Roders 3404 ,:A' At«|
THS - Bacardis 1271,; Dob
Littles 1240, Aldergrove 50
-$L 1236
< '
MT - Richard W. 838, Don*
W. and Chuck D. 784

A

ssssamamaammmmmmmmmmammmmmssmasssssmmmam
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AH wheels re cove red
WHS - Liz 278, Norma
MHS - Toby P. 370, Rich- 275, Irene 251
At approximately' 1:00 3rd youth gave himself up
ard W. 330, Bob P. 320
LHT - Karen W. 805,
LHT - Reta M. 766, Con- Deanna W. 782, Heather a.m. October 24 Matsqui to the Matsqul Police later
Police and Abbotsford in tiie morning. All tiiree
nie D. 747, Merllee 725 761
R.C.M.P.
arrested two men will appear in Court in NoLHS - Reta M. 316, Barb
LHS - Sharon B. 315,
W. 283, Sharon Schmor 292 Heather H. 310, Irene and in the Matsqui area of the vember. All the wheels
401 for theft of wheels from were recovered.
MHA - Richard 255, John Marie 303
H.230, Chuck D. 222
LHA - Karen 224, Heather a car on the Freeway. A
LHA - Reta 222, Connie 216. Sharon 215
219, Sharon D, 199
Wednesday 9:00, Oct 22:
Tuesday Coffee, Oct 21
Gaffers lead with 65-1/2
Rookies lead with 67 pts., pts., followed by 5 Easy
followed by Smugglers 58, Pieces 58, Hurricanes 56
THT - Outcasts 3530,
and Happy Hookers 55
SERIES #30 DUE NOV. I, 1984
v
THT - Rookies 3501, Gold Paupers'3433
Diggers .3407, Rookies 3391 THS - Paupers'1280
To yield 9.38% to maturity,
MHT - Ken Russell 792.
THS - Happy Hookers
W
- C O M M » N P « P FPU 1AF1TV
1286, Rookies 1255; Smug- Dick Sumilas 790
O
F PWINCIPLK AMP INCOME
MHS - Dick Sumilas 328
glers 1233
,
LHT
Betty
Russell
730
THT - Patti Hynkin 730,
CASHABLE AT ANY TIME WITHOUT PENALTY
LHS - Diane Plett 282
Pat Kliwer 727, Patti HynContinued
on
page
13
kin 721
FOR P U R T H I N I N F O R M A T I O N
LHS - Patti Hynkin 323, Golden Age bowlers
Wendy Greer 298, Elinor •
tontact Mr, Phillips at 530-1371
Ladies Hi Three:
Funk =292
LHA - Pat Kliwer 210, Elizabeth Dreger". . . 625 or Rademaker, MacDougall & Company: 687-0156
Patti Hynkin 209, Eileen Queenie Brandt . . . . 614
Helen Hook . . . . . 606
Van Pels 208
Helen Martin . . . . . 610
Tuesday Mixed, Oct 21
Karen Nott . . . . . . 540
Fearless Five lead with 67 Klrsten Madsen . . . . 538
pts., followed by Flubs 53 Dot Jackson, . . . . 530
and The Twosomes 51
Lily Geldart . . . . . 526
THT - Flubs 3486, Strik- EUzabeth, Ferguson - * 513
ers 3455, Twosomes and Mens'.Hi Three: , . A
Misfits 3406
Dave Morrison . » A. 794
THS - Fearless Five 1356, Chris Madsen . . . . 7 5 7
Misfits 1256, Strikers 1249 Art Nott . . . ..... .•.,621
MHT - Brian Thomasson
Ferguson . . . .613
827, Lome Dolby 815, Stew Wm.
Singles:
Patterson 780
J e f f r e y . . . . 205
MHS - Brian Thomasson ClarenceChristensen.
. 224
317, RupertHoar 316, Lorne Helmer
October
29,
1975:
Dolby 304
Ladies Hi Three:
LHT - Judy De Vries 707, Mary Sanderson . . . 6 0 6
Anne Heppner 701, Louise Queenie Brandt . . . . 567
TUES., thru SAT. NIGHTLY AT 9 p.m.
Roulston 698
Liz
Dreger
...
.
.
.
.558
LHS - Anne Heppner 333,
Ferguson . . . . 544
NOW PLAYING:
Judy De Vries 280, Louise Liz
Emily
Brown
.
.
.
.
.
551
Roulston 262
Segeden . . ... 517
MHA - Stew Patterson -Helen
Helen
. . . . . 516
224, Lorne Dolby 221, Brian KlrstenHook
Madsen
.. . . 516
Thomasson 217
LHA - Judy De Vries Dot Jackson . . . . . 502
196; Anne Heppner 19l, Ladies Singles: >y
Dolly YV . . . . . , . 2 3 9
Robin Escaravage 188
Wanda Rinke ..'. . . . 200
Tuesday 9 p-m.. Oct 21: Mens
Hi Three:
Rubby DUbbs lead with 53 W. Ferguson
. '.'•'. i , 797
pts., followed by Born LosGeo.
Stanfel
.
. . . . 628
ers 52 and Lofters 50
Mens
Singles:
THT - Five Oaks 3420,
Roth . . . . . . 225
LUNCH AVAILABLE
Royal Blues 3417, Rubby Wm.
John
Milloy
.
.
.
.
.
221
IN
THE
CABARET
»OOM FHOM 12:00 NOON ON
Dubbs 3295
Turnbull . . . . 218
THS - Five Oaks 1213, Geo.
Duff... . . . . - 218
Royal Blues 1195, Captains Fred
Dave
Martens . . . A 217
Choice 1185
Jeffrey . . i . 215
MHS - Willy Batyi 280, Clarence
Chris
MAdsen
213
Bud Ormsby 270, Dave Don Homes. . . . ,. .. . ..207
Munnuk 256
Weldon Geldart. . * * 203
LHT - Darlene Barrett Mens Doubles:
1867 Sumas Way, Abbotsford
Stmi-Formal Oross
722, Gibbs Blair 676, Gail Dave Morrison . . . . 447
(Tahc tlie iumas Mission exit off Uie 401)^ I'hone 8 5 3 - 1 1 4 1
Dougherty 612
Jim Boyce . .-'. . ,.-415
LHS - Gail Dougherty 276
Ethel Broughton 270, Gibbs '
Blair 252
MHA - Rick Wristen 238,
Art Gautheir 213, Bud Ormsby 212
LHA - Darlene Barrett
230, Doreen Paulson sind
Gail Dougherty 197, Ethel
Broughton 196
Wednesday Nite Ladies,
7 - 9 , October, 22:
y,
Jokers lead with 64. pts.,
followed by Teammates 56.
and Bucky Luggers 48
tHT - Five Fumblers
3726, Bucky Luggers 3658,
Jokers 3526
THS- Five Fumblers 1392
Teammates 1267, Bucky
Luggers 1266

IF YOU NEED

AUTO-GLASS
INSTALLED... SEE

LAN6LEY 0USS LTD.
202*13 FRASER HWY., LANGLEY

534-1646

"A COMPLETE GLASS SERVICE"

CANADA SAVINGS BONDS

DINE e
DANCER

ENTERTAINMENT

" HOME
COOKIN

THE DAVY CROCK_TT
CABARET ROOM

Fort Langley Dog Grooming

NOW UNDER NEW MAN A CEMENT!
FORMBtLY
(Please make note of phone
number for future reference)

534-6511

NORMA WRIGHT
9 2 3 0 GLOVER ROAD, FORT LANGLEY

•i
^^JH^STAFJ^^^

LANGLEY VOTERS ASSOCIATION
What is il ?
,*- it is e registered Association of citizens ot Longley
concerned with good government in the Munici polity
of Longley,

FOR MAYOR

Objects & aiuts- to encnurege suitable
candidates to run tor oftice
- to support the election ot most
suitable candidates
- to encourage "balanced"
development of homes,
industry, perks, recreajion and
schoolt facilities.

ELECT DRIEDIGER
FOR MAYOR
PRIORITIES:
1. Hold Taxes down to minimum
2. Provide proper leadership
as Mayor.
3. Provide service we can
afford.

Everyone hereby cen hove a
voice in tbe governmental
affairs of our Municipality

FOR
BYSOUTH

E.J. (ERIC) BYSOUTH
"Experienced in Engineering
Construction, Planning &
Management.
" Hold the line on Municipal
Taxes.
* Sincere - Honest - Willing
to give hos best

LINDSAY

{JOCK) LINDSAY
* Proven ability in Planning
and administration while
serving the last 2 years
term
" Well qualified in,management
and planning to help hold
down municipal taxes.
Has served and would continue
to serve the interests of ALL
areas of the municipality

TOMBRINK

W (BILL) TOMBRINK
* Successful Businessman with
Management s k i l l s .
"Has served the community
through service clubs.
"Would work to control
municipal taxes.

BYSOUTH E. X LINDSAY J.R.IX TOMBRINK WJX
FOR CENTRAL FRASER VALLEY
REGIONAL DISTRICT DIRECTOR

W'

LINDSAY J.R.
NOV. 15
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U.S.A. Issaquah
visit Aldergrove
by John. Potter
Soccer teams from the weekend was had by alL
We are all looking forUnited States arrived in
Aldergrove on Saturday for ward to next year'sexhange
the B.C. - Washington Ju- and we plan to have this
organized even better than
venile Soccer Exchange.
- .
Our boys were looking this year's.
forward to returning hospitality to the States boys
after our most welcome
visit last week.
Excellent parental support acBY CAROLE HARLEY
companied the Issaquah
team.
This follows the
On Friday night the Langusual enthusiastic trend to- ley Lords got another vicwards U.S.A. soccer.
fcfry over Maple Ridge 5 The newly formed Falcons 2 in front of 550 fana Two
team really tried in this power play goals by Mark
weeks game but the more Taylor helped the Lords
experienced Zero'es came make their victory. There
out on top.
were 10 major penalties
The Zero'es two right including a misconduct to
wingers,- Paul Larsen arid Russ Wllderman and Larsecond half winger Mike son of the Lords.
Brady each tallied one goal,
On Saturday night thel
Ian MacDonald counted for Langley Lords managed to|
two early second half goals, beat Chilliwack 9 - 2 .
and worker inside left
Then on Sunday the Lords
Barry . Willms counted were beat 8 - 4 by the
the last one.
Penticton Vees in Langley.
The excellent Falcon goal
keeping confined high scoring Alan Alderson to his
first scoreless game. Alan
will have to try harder next
week. ' Ed Nelson, The
October 20, 1975:
Falcons coach was not at
Top Team - Bowling Bugs
all upset with the final
High Single - Boy - Har5 - 0 loss to his team and man Pruim 201, Girl he had lots of praise for Laura Bosman 147
the Aldergrove Zero'es
High Double or Triple team. He said he thinks Boy '•*.' Harman Pruim 382,
his team has learned a lot Girl - Laura Bosman 279
with the two pastings our
High Average - Girl boys gave them.
Laura Bosman 128, Boy A feast of hot dogs, pop, Harman Pruim 124
akes, and cookies was given Wednesday Bantams, Octo the teams after their tober 22:
games at the church hall
Top Team - Five Stars
on Otter Road and FrasHigh Single - Boy - Ryan
er Highway . ^ K L ^ great Dolby .241, Girl - Tricia
Hodkinson 220
High Double or Triple Boy - Ryan Dolby 432,
Girl - Tricia Hodkinson 324
High Average - Girl MHA - Claude Grant 245
LHA - Betty Russell 216 Rita Miller 124, Boy - Ryan
Thursday Ladies, Oct. 23: Dolby 202
Jolly 5 lead with 55 pts., Thursday Jrs., Oct. 23:
Top Team - Black Widows
followed by Hobos 52-1/2
49
and Winners 51
High Single - Boy - Jeff
THT - Hobos' 3537, WinH. 269, Girl Shelagh M
ners 3440
THS - Hobos' 1275, Swing- 249
High Triple - Boy - Jeff
ers 1249
LHT - Dolly S. 735, Marge H 577, Girl - Shelagh M
581
G. 715, Gail B. 705
High Average - Girl LHS - Gail B. 345, Dolly
Sandra L 147, Boy - Jeff
S. 290, May D. 280
LHA - Dolly S. 204, Gail H 159
Saturday Bantams, Oct. 18:
. B. 202, Ande R. 200
Thursday Mens, October 23
Top Team - Flubs
High Single - Boy - Ryan
Beavers lead with 55.5
pts., followed by Living- Dolby 225, Girl - Christine
stone Service 54, and iRun- Izatt 155
High Double - Boy - Ryan
ning Bares 52.5
TH4. - Wipe Outs 3852, Dolby 411, Girl - Christine
Bailers 3702, Studs 3698 Izatt 261
THS - Wipe Outs 1061, - High Average- Boy- Ryan
Bailers 1022, Beavers 1011 D o l b y i ^ Girl - Christine
Izatt 118
mh4 - Rick Wriston 1170,
MHS - Rich Wriston 423^ Saturday Jr. &_r., Oct 18:
Top Team - Strikers ,j_
Mike Wood 313, WiU DUTornadoes 22 ptB.
len 308
MHA - Dan Corfe 2.51, - Weekly High Single - Boy
- Kevin Wandler 249^ Girl
Al Burn 250, Rich Wriston
-Cindy Verrault 267
247
Weekly High Triple - Boy
Monday Ladies, Oct. 27:
Hush Puppies lead with 62^ - Kevin Wandler 630, Girl
- Cindy Verrault 580
followed by Odd Balls 54,
High Average - Girl
Top Cats 52
HT - Gladys Landry 781 Sharon Fentie 211, Boy
& 740, Zinnia Denny 708 jUyjjOve-J93 _
HS .-'• Rose Gelinas 300, For your wedding invitations
Zinnia Denny 295, Marg.
thank yoii notes, wedding
Goldsmid 290
cessorles call Star Printers,
WHT - Rose Gelinas 702,
27120 Fraser Highway. Phone|
Elaine Cloghesy 595, Kay 856 -8303 or 856-5212.36- TJ*
Dupuis 578
LHS - Rose Gelinas 285, FAST'S SAW SHOP
Elaine Clahesy 241, Zinnia
PU: 856-8430
Denny and Shireen AnderHOBST PENZKOFER
son 238
Lawn mower &
LHA * Zinnia Denny 206,
small
engine repairs.
Rose' Gelinas 199, Erika
28728 Fraser Hwy.,,Aldergrove|
Bakkal97

Another victory
for the Lords

Youth Bowling
League

A gas station attendant
in Clearbrook was robbed
at knife point of $200 at
,9:50 p m . October 29.
The robber i s described at
5' 10",
shoulder length
blonde hair, full beard. He
was wearing a green ski
jacket at the time of the
offence. Telephone wires
were put by the bandit prior
to leaving the premises.
Matsqui PoUce are investigating. '

A 1963 Chev was reported stole from South Fraser Way at 12:30 October 28.
Matsqui Police recovered
the vehicle on Bradner Rd.
at 7:30 a.m. October 29.

H *i

j3

A cash box containing approximately
$640 was
stolen October 28 from
a Bradner business premise. Investigation is continuing.

MOUTH - WATERING

GERMAN-STYLE

SAUSAGE
•

ROWERS

• • '•

y'

'; •' •

/

AND... ASSORTED MEATS - CHEESES
PARTY TRAYS TO ORDER
PHONE: 530-8011

534-3633
Langley F lower Shop |

Country Village Delicatessen
20173 - 56th AVE., LANGLEY, B.C.
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DISTRICT OF MATSQUI
Amalgamation Referendum Bylaw, 1975
Question to be submitted to the Electors of the Corporation
ofthe District of Matsqui, Saturday, November 15th, 1975.
"ARE YOU IN FAVOUR OF THE COUNCIL OF THE CORPORATION .OF THE
DISTRICT OF MATSQUI SERIOUSLY CONSIDERING AMALGAMATION WITH
THE DISTRICT OF ABBOTSFORD?'
Take notice that the above id a true copy of the proposed
question upon which the, vote of the Electors will be taken
Such p o l l s

will

be o p e n

at:

....: Aberdeen School
Fraser Highway;
Bradner School
Bradner;

|\

Clayburn School
•. Clayburn;

Bowling continued

•

/

'

'

Matsqui School
Matsqul •
Army, Navy & Airforce Veteran* Hall
Mt. LehmanMatsqul Municipal Hall
32383 South Fraser Way;

Clearbrook Branch Library
Clearbrook;

Mennonite Educational institute
Clearbrook Road;

F i r s t Reform Christian Church
McCallum Road;

No. IFire Hail
Mountvlew Street;

"

'

Glenmore School
Clenmore Road;

North Poplar School
Clearbrook Road;

Mr. Holyoak's Home
Glen Valley; :7H- .

Peardonville School
Peardonville;

Godson School
Bevan Avenue;

Pinegrove Hall
Fraser Highway & Mt. Lehman;

Jubilee School
Bradner Road North;

South Poplar School
Huntingdon Road;

Margaret Stenerson School
Old Clayburn Road ;
on Saturday, the 15th day of November , 1975 between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and fl:00p.m
A Mobile Poll will, attend at the following places and times on Saturday, November
15th, 1975 toYrecord the votes of residents therein: Ebenezer Home
33433 Marshall Road 10:00 A.M. - 10:30 A.M.

Lynn Haven
Lynn Avenue 11:00 A.M. -11:30 A.M.
MSA General Hospital
2179 McCallum Road 1:30 P.M. - 3:00 P.M.
MSA Manor Home
2150 Gladwin Road 4:00 P.M. - 5:00 P.M.
Menno Home
32945 Marshall Road 5:00 P.M. - 6:00 P.M.
Park View Villa
33433 Switzer Ave. 12:30 P.M. - 1:00 P.M.
Sherwood S.C. Home
32073 Sherwood Cres. 3:30 P.M. - 4:00 P.M.
Tabor Home Society '31944 Sunrise Cres. 9:00 A.M. - 10:00 A.M.
alhaven
212 Balmoral
6:00 P A. - 7:00 P.M.

C

and that an Advanced Poll will be open at the Matsqul Municipal Hall on Monday, the 10th
day of November, 1975; Wednesday, the 12th day of November, 1975; Thursday, the 13th day
of November, 1975; Friday, the 14th day.of November, 1975, between the hours'of 9:00 A.M
to 5:00 P.M. for duly qualified electors who expect to be absent from the municipality
br who for reasons of conscience prevented from voting, or through circumstances beyond
their control, they will not be able to attend the poll on November 15th, 1975 of which
every person is hereby required to take notice and govern himself accordingly.
Given under my hand at 32383 South Fraser Way, Clearbrook, B.C. this 29th day of
October, 1975. ."'"•'
'B.E. Strong .
.': ,
Returning Officer

Y *- -»,
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The Corporation ofthe

DISTRICT OF MATSQUI
NOTICE OF POLL
Public Notice is hereby given to the e l e c t o r s o f the municipal i t y
aforesaid that a p o l l has become necessary at the e l e c t i o n now
pending, and that I have granted such a p o l l : and f u r t h e r , t h a t
the persons duly nominated as candidates at the said e l e c t i o n , f o r
whom only votes w i l l be received are
Surname
DEJONG,

Other
Names
Harry

TAYLOR, Douglas
G.B.

Candidate

for

Mayor
Mayor

Term
of office

Residental
Address

Andersen in School Trustee race
Dr. Howard G. Andersen
has announced his intention
to run in the upcoming race
for school trustees in
Langley district Andersen was' born in Alberta

Occupation

2 Years

33775 Aish Ave.

Dairy Farmer

2 Years

30130 Taylor Rd.

Merchant

ONE TO BE ELECTED
ALDEN, Barrie
BALDWIN, Clarence
Gl enn i e
CAMERON, June
(Mrs.) Margaret
FRIESEN, Henry
John
KIRKWJOD, Raymond
Alfred
UMB,Christine H.
MCDONALD, James
Raymond
WIEBE. Henry John
DEJONG, Harry
MJRPHY, John
Alexander
TAYLOR, Douglas
G.B .
WIEBE, Cornelius

Alderman 2 Years
Alderman 2 Years

5390 Beharrel Rd.
2209 Cascade St

Alderman 2 Years

•4311 Seldon St.

Businessman
Chartered
Accountant
Teacher

Alderman 2 Years

30111 Downes Rd.

Trucker

Alderman 2 Years

32 236 Huntingdon Rd, Trucker

Alderman 2 Years
Alderman 2 Years

28648 Townshipline
•4637 Mt.Lehman Rd.

Alderman 2 Years 2865 Park S t .
THREE TO BE ELECTED
Regional 2 Years 33775 Aish Ave

Director
Regional 2 Years 33338 Nelson Ave.
Director
Regional 2 Years 30130 Taylor Rd.
Director
Regional 2 Years 2268 Townline Rd.
nir fltnr
*

Bookkeeper
BusDriver
Carpenter

Dairy
Farmer
Merchant
Merchant
Retired
Merchant

2 TWO TO BE ELECTED
FISCHER, Vernon
Alvin
FROESE,Menno P.
KANDAL, David L.

School
Trustee
School
Trustee
School

2 Years

33297 Shelley Ave.

2 Years

4374 Bridgeview St

Dealer
Owner
Grocer

2 Years

33489 S.Fraser Way

Commercial

Pilot

Trustee
MAYER, Ardis, Joar School
2 Years
(Mrs.)
Trustee
2 Years
SANDBERG, Raymond School
Trustee
P.
THREE TO BE
School
I Year
OLSON, Robert
Clarence
Trustee
SANFORD, Robert
I Year
School
Trustee
Otto
I Year
WIENS, John W.
School

34567 Eton Cresc.
35138 Page Road
ELECTED
2,158 Wildwood St.

Businesswoman
Dairy
Farmer

Counselor

1974 Horizon St.

Businessman

29814 Marshall Rd.

Businessman

ONE TO BE ELECTED
SUCH POLL WILL BE OPENED AT: '
Aberdeen School, Fraser Highway
Army, Navy & Airforce Veteran's Hall, Mt, Lehman
Bradner School, Bradner
Matsqui Municipal Hall, 32383 S. Fraserway
Claybum School, Claybum
Mennonite Educational Institute, Clearbrook Rd.
Clearbrook Branch Library, Clearbrook
No. 1 Firehall, Mt. View Street
First Christian Reform Church, McCallum Rd. North Poplar School, Clearbrook Rd.
Glenmore School, Glenmore Road.
Peardonville School, PeardonviUe
Mr. Holyoak's Home, Glen Valley
Pinegrove Hall, Fraser Hwy & Mt. Lehman Rd.
Godson Schoof, Bevan Ave.
South Poplar School, Huntingdon Rd,
Jubilee School, Bradner Rd. North
Margaret .Stenersen School, Old Claybum Rd.
Matsqui School, Matsqui
On Saturday, the 15th day of November, 1975, between the hours of 8:00 A.M. and
8:00 P.M.
A Mobile Poll will atterid at the following places and times on Saturday, November 15th, 1975 to record the votes of residents therein:-s*
"•
11:00 A.M. - 11:30 A.M.
Lynn Haven, Lynn Ave.
MSA General Hospital, 2179 McCallum Rd. 1:30 P. M. - 3:00 P.M.
4*00 P. M. - 6:00 P.M.
MSA Manor Home, 2150 Gladwin Rd.
5:00 P. M. - 6:00 P.M.
Menno Home, 32945 Marshall Rd.
P ark View Villa, . 33433 Swifter Ave.
12:30 P.M. - 1:00 P.M.
Sherwood S. C. Home, 32073 Sherwood Cres. 3:30 P. M. - 4:00 P.M.
• Tabor Home Society, 31944 .Sunrise Cres.
9:00 A.M. - 10*00 A.M
Velhaven. 4212 Balmoral
6;00 P.M. - 7:00 P.M.
and that an Advanced Poll will be opened at the Matsqui Municipal Hall on Monday, the 10th day of November, 1975;
Wednesday, the 12th day of November,
1975;
Thursday, the 13th day of November, 1975; Friday, the 14th day. of November, 1975 between the hours of 9:00 A.M j o 5:00 P.M. foi: duly qualified
electors who expect to be absent from the municipality or who for reasons of
conscience prevented from voting, or through circumstances beyond their control, they will not be able to attend the poll on November 15thj 1975, of which
every person is hereby required to take notice and govern himself accordingly.
Given under my hand at 32383 South Fraser Way, Clearbrook, B.C. this 29th day
of October, 1975.
B.E. STRONG
' '
Returning Officer.

Dr. Howard G. Andersen
and received most of his
elementary and secondary
education in Mission. He
was actively involved in 4
- H club work during his

Inmate unlawfully
at large
A 25 year old Matsqui
Institution inmate has been
declared unlawfully at
large. Larry Hay walked
away from the pre release
unit on November 2. He
was serving 10 years for
trafficking in narcotics.

years of training. He graduated with an honors degree
in physics from the University of British Columbia in
1963 and from the Northwest Baptist Theological
College in 1966. He completed his Ph. D. degree
at the University of Manchester in England in 1969.
He began instructing at
Northwest Baptist Theological College in 1969 And
was appointed dean in 1972.
Among the various programs instituted at the college, Andersen established
a program for the training
of pre - school supervisors.
Howard and Anne, with
their two daughters, Shelby
and Heather and their son
Gordon, reside -in Aldergrove. Howard's involvement in the race for school
trustee stems not only from
a general concern for education in the district but
also from a concern for the
elementary and secondary.
Andersen feels that educators on the elementary
and secondary
levels
should stop and start thinking carefully about what
they are doing. Innovations should not be foisted
upon a whole generation of
students without first being
thoroughly tested and validated. He feels that, for
the sake of post secondary
education if nothing else,
it is absolutely essential
that the elementary and secondary schools guarantee
real competence in basic
areas such as reading and
writing.

Art Centre Vote Set
ABBOTSFORD - Voters
here will be asked to approve a $300,000 contribution to an innovative arts
centre in a November 15
referendum.
The $7 per household
contribution, coupled with
more than $1 million from
the local Lions Club and
local, provincial and federal governments, would
"build the Community Leisure Activity Centre, a
meeting and recreation
haU coupled with a 450 seat theatre.
Planner Dr. Raymond
Rodgers explained that the
centre is seen as part of an
integrated community services complex at the intersection of McMillan and

Old Yale Road.
The site has an existing
junior, secondary school,
playfields and an Olympicsized indoor swimming
pooL There is further
space for planned expansion to include shopping
facilities and miscellaneous services, he added.

Jail inmate escapes
MATSQUI - Police are
looking for an inmate of
Matsqui
prison
who
escaped last Wednesday in
a garbage truck.
Police said Joseph Ronald
Logue, 40, was serving a
sentence for four counts of
armed robbery.

tttt- ARDIS MAYER
M . S . A . area
COMMUNITY
RESOURCES
BOARD

Ardis is concerned
with youth, childcare,
and
services for
'people in need.'
Ardis desires to be
a part of a 1iaisdn
with
the School
Board to avoid overlapping of services
to SAVE tax dollars.

mm
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High Knoll Park proposed for bird sanctuary
PLANE CRASHES
AT ABB0TSF0R D
At 3:55 p.m. October 27
a twin engine Piper Senica
was engaged in a training
flight from the Abbotsford
Airport
The pilot was
30 year old Glen Richard
Miller, of #206-1720 Larch
St, Vancouver. His student
was Larry Buckmaster, 28,
of 611 Dover, Richmond.
Also in the plane was David
McKenzie, 23, of 6559 "U"
Street, Vancouver. The
plane was owned by Staron
Flight (1972 Ltd.) who operate out of Vancouver Airport The crash occurred
while taking off and a malfunction in one of the engines caused the plane to
yaw to the right' The tip
of the left wing hit a hydro
pole situated at TownUne
and King Roads, which
again caused the plane to
pancake to the ground
where it slid into some
trees, slightly damaging a
parked vehicle in the process. The plane came to
rest overhanging an ex.
cavation, where, at the time
of the crash, four men
were working. All occupants got out ofthe plane.
Mr. Buckmaster sustained
cuts to his head necessit- ,
ating sutures. He was
treated at M.S. A. hospital
.and released. The other
occupants suffered bruises
and shock.
The plane is expected to
be. a complete write - off.
The incident is still under
investigation by theM.O.T.

LANGLEY - Ducks Unlimited, a water fowl conservation group, has proposed the use of High
Knoll Park in Surrey as a
bird sanctuary.
In a letter to Langley city
council Monday the group
asked for a 10 - year lease
on a lagoon draining into
the 61 - acre park. Use
of water from the lagoon
would make possible a series of ponds and year round marshland required
by the water fowL
The park, which straddles
the Nicomeki River in East
Surrey, was donated to that
municip^in^^r&Doris

Skelton in 1973.
Upon completion of the
work, the Canada geese,,
mallard and wood ducks
raised at Serpentine fen
in Surrey would be released in the new wetland
area at the east end of
the park.
Personnel from the Institute of Environmental Studies at Douglas Col.
lege would manage the reserve and would conduct
nature study tours.
> The project is planned
as aprt of the Canada goose
propagation program which
id centred at the Serpentine
..Feife .
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Sanyo

WINTER CLOTHING FORTHE
WHOLE FAMILY NOW IN STOCK
Come and see us first
and save your shrinking $$$
SENIOR CITIZENS
THRIFT* GIFT SHOP
27100 Fraser Hwy., Aldergrove

956-5292

Modern Sealy

REDI-BED

Only you and; your overnight guests
will know this smartly stylted Ists-idiBed hides a double size springfilled
mattress. Order your Sedly Redi-Bed
now while specially priced and be
ready for out-of-town vacationing
guests. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . :•.:,.-,.

MICROWAVE
OVEN

. . . * . . . » .

Spanish
Occasional Tables

Residents complain
of flooded homes
LANGLEY - Residents of
212 Street between 36 and
40 Avenues are once more
up in arms about a poor
drainage situation and
flooding problem in their
area.
A number of residents
have signed a petition to
council that "something be
done" about the water situation on 212 Street
They claim that crawl
spaces under their homes
are being regularly flood,
ed whenever a ditch and
culvert system along 212
Street is unable to cope with
the rain, water a
"Qn one occasion we asked what would happen if we
were as slow about paying
our taxes as the municipality Of Langley is about giving us apy services," a
spokesman for the residents said. " W e Were
bluntly arid sarcastically
told that pur property would;
be sold from, under us."
The resident said he hoped
something would be done
before thte heavy rains set
in.: (What haVe wehadup
till how?) "We pay our
taxes," he said, "whether
We believe them to be too '
high for the services we;
receive or not, but we do
expect we are entitled to
at least drainage."

If the local arts- council
finds enough funds to complete the project, it will be
the first such facility in
the area.

GOSLING'S...
A Dependable Place to Shop

Man gored by bull
A '67 year bid man Was
taken to hospital with fractured ribs and a broken •
wrist at 4:25 p. m. on Oct
.24 after being gored by a
bull. The incident occured
on Clayburn Road. The
bull was shot by a passerby-

In other business, coun.
cil approved the concept
of building* a half million
dollar performing arts
theatre in the city park.

r o w CHOICE?

Sanyo
"
C0UNTERT0P or REC ROOM
REFRIGERATOR

For Better Buys

,

In Top Quality
Name Brand Appliances
y and Furniture See . . A

(SIMILAR)

P
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New library headquarters needed
Aldermen and mayors
from Surrey to Chilliwack
and Richmond to Harrison
were invited by the Fraser
Valley Regional Library
Board to inspect the present Library Headquarters"
on Montrose Avenue in Abbotsford last Wednesday
afternoon in an effort to

prove the lack of space in
that old building. Later at
a dinner at David Crocket
the gathering was presented with the plans for
die new Library Headquarters by the architect
Gordon Yuen.
During the tour guests
were shown the rather

crammed
quarters on
Montrose where an estimated 10,000 books are
processed
per month.
7,500 of these .are junior
books, they were shown
the procedure of cataloging the titles down to the
job of gluing the pockets
into the books for the UBelinda Chiang demonstrates to touring press
and politicians .how titles
are catalogued. Seated behind desk is Sara Egilson
and in the foreground CFVR
radio representative.

Checkpoint Service XX
K) point

SPECIAL
Here's what we do for this one low price:
1. Oil Change, including up to
4 quarts, of any warranty
approved Esso motor oil.
2. Install new oil filter.
3. Install 2 of* your winter
tires.
4. Test and record freezing
point of radiator coolant.
5. Pressure test cooling system
6. Test Battery.
7. Inspect all fluid levels.
8. Inspect all belts & hoses.
9. Inspect exhaust system.
10. Inspect all lights & signals
OFFER EXPIRES NOVEMBER 25, 1975

RADI00FFER
Get a free battery check
and pick up one of these great miniature replicas of
our Atlas Red Brute Battery. A surprlzingly low price
for such a high-quality solid-state A M radio. Check
«,put our full line of Atlas super-charged batteries tool

(Sso) QUIRING
MOTORS LTD.
DAY

NIGHT

856-8721

856-2707

OFFER EXPIRES
DECEMBER 27.1975.

ALDERGROVE. D.C.

Are you paying too much and left
with poor repair work on your tractor?

Can IDB
you?
Mr. HOWIE ARCHIBALD

one of our representatives

SEE lis FOR

FARM & INDUSTRIAL TRACTOR REPAIRS
-ANY MAKE, ANY MODEL
-BY THE EXPERTS
-LOW HOURLY RATES
- 9 0 DAY WARRANTY
-WRITTEN ESTIMATE - GUARANTEE D PRICE

Sh

|

bfary card and the pro- of the proposed building
cedure followed whenever which is to be located next
requests for certain books to the R.C.M.P. building
come in from any of the on Fraser Highway near
the 401 Freeway.
30 branches.
Total cost of this project
In an overcrowded room
on the upstairs floor the is $1,096,500. and the projunior bboks are processed posed source of funds are
and in addition the child- as follows; Library Deren's programs are co - velopment Commission ordinated for the various $150,000; Recreation Facbranches, such as book - ilities Fund - $315,000;
lists, Super 8 movies, re- Sale of present head
cords, puppets and book - quarter building $180,000;
marks all for the pro- municipal share $451,000.
motion of reading. Here
The municipal share is
also are all the requests pro - rated by assessment
for childrens books from and seventeen municipaliall branches handled.
ties are sharing that cost
In. another department Langley municipality share
downstairs are all the 16 is $100,398 and Matsqui's
mm movies stored and is $87,406.
handled and on trial preThe gathering also heard
sently are the rentals of a speech by R. J. Culos,
Super 8 movies. This is Library
Development
something new for the Commissions
chairman,
Fraser Valley Regional Li- who announced a further
brary and depending on the Library
Development
demand they will at a future Commission
Furnishing
date also be renting the "n Grant of $35,000 available
Super 8 projectors but for immediately. He stressed
the present anyone can rent the Library Commission's
a Super 8 movie for home- aim of ensuring that all
viewing,
These include population of British Colsuch titles as an abbre- umbia has access to a
viated version of Draciila, public library.
Valentino's Blood and Sand,
An address was heard by
Walt Disney cartoons,
Laurel and Hardy, Three W. H. Overend, director of
Stooges and Marx Brothers the Fraser Valley Regional
and many more including Library, in which he pleadscience fiction, sports, ed for the support of the
history, car racing and new Ubrary headquarter's
building in which he pointwildlife movies.
On the second floor also ed out that the per capin one year
all the cataloguing is handl- ita cost
ed. Each title in the li- on an estimated population
would be
brary is catalogued three of 550,000
ways - by author, by title approximately 820 or about
and by subject - thus the price of a quart of milk
making it easier for library or a gallon of gas or four
users to locate the book issues of the Vancouver
Sun.
they are looking for.
A question and answer
At the presentation later
in the evening guests were period took place before
shown slides of the model the meeting broke up.

will b e a t the ALDER INN HOTEL
AA
27214 Fraser Hwy. j. Aldergrove.
THURSDAY, NOV. 13 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Phone 856-2541

EQUIPMENT LTD
765 Sixth Street,
New Westmi nster f B.C.
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Hunting preserves
approved
MURRAYVILLE -Council
here gave approval Monday
morning to two more hunting preserves in Langley.
One license was issued
to the James Weitzeh hunting club located west of
264 Street and north of 16
Avenue and another tothe
Totem Hunting Club which
has assembled 161 acres
near Jardine in the western
part of the district.
-According to hunting bylaw introduced last year,
no hunting or discharge of
firearms is allowed in
Langley outside of special
licensed areas which are to
be 160 acres minimum size.
And then only shot guns
may be used.
The Kinsmen Club of Aldergrove held their installation ceremonies September
24 at the Chestnuts. Pictured here, top row far
left is Deputy - Governor
Swim pool
at college

Preston suggests
joint venture
MURRAYVILLE - Someone is willing to donate a
"substantial amount of
money" towards a covered
swimming pool at Trinity
Western College, Mayor
George Preston told council here Monday morning.
And he was wondering,
since he lias been approached by the president
of the college, if council
would consider /donating
further funds towards the
project
He said it would perhaps
give Langley the best
chance of getting "our first
covered swimming pool".
It. would have to be available to the public, of
course, he pointed out in
case the municlpaUty would
consider it a joint venture.
Aid. Bill Blair said he had
nothing against the idea
since very "cordial" relations presently exist between the municipality and
die non - denominational
liberal arts college.
But, he said, perhaps the
district should tread with
care since "sometime in
the future they (college administration) could say:
'Look, we've grown pretty
big now, and we can't any
longer accommodate the
pubUc'AV
Blair wanted assurances
that this wouldn't happen;
• •;• - ' •

....

..

of the Fraser Valley Zone,
Barry Davidson, who installed the new slate of
officers. They are top row
second from left - Miles
Waite, treasurer; Fred
Rippin, director; Ted Ashman, director; Larry
Fell, vice • - president;
Pete Fassbender, president; and Blair Currel,
past president and registrar. Absent was John
Senderson, secretary,
The club now has their
meetings at the 0. A. P. hall
the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of
every month. Young men
21 - 40 interested in joining, please phone 856 7618.

It's

Time for a CHANGE!
Put a Woman
on Council
In Matsqui

Nov. 15

Vote for | CAMERON, J Z M

..

W a t e r c o l o r exhibit
, Langley Centennial Museum at Fort Langley Doris Swensson's show of
oils is extended to ^Sunday, November 9.
y A showing of water colors
by Herbert Seibner of Victoria begins November 10
and runs through to December 14.
This is the last exhibit. Ion of the season as Ihe
museum is closed for the
winter December 15 until
March 1976.
Return from Spain
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon bosling have just returned
from a holiday in Spain.

LANGLEY CHRYSLER
LTD.
Dealer Licence Number 4733

19977 Fraser Hwy. at 200 St.

USED CARS

Phone 534-5355
mmmm—^—^—m*
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Across Province Meetings Scheduled
"Agriculture 76" is the
theme for a series of meet-

ings between the department of agriculture, agri -

ATTENTION I.W.A. MEMBERS
Crown Life Cheques
IWA members of local 1 - 367 who are sick or injured an on Crown Life weekly indemnity are ad- m
vised that they should contact their local union to
receive their cheques due to the present postal
strike.

W.C.B,
Members injured at work since the postal interruption can obtain form 6's from their nearest
WCB office or by contacting the local union.

I.W.A. Pension Cheques
IWA pension cheques will be at the local union office
in Haney (22558 Lougheed Highway). Please phone
to arrange the best way to have your cheque picked
UP-

Members requesting assistance for the above should
contact local 1 - 367 financial secretary, Erik Wood,
by phone at 463 - 8804. Make sure you phone
first or you may make an unnecessary trip.
The above is contingent upon the current postal
strike being unresolved. As soon as postal negotiations are concluded the above will cease.

The Corporation of the

DISTRICT OF MATSQUI
1975 Municipal Elections

All Candidate Meetings
Bradner Community Hall
T h u r s d a y , November 6 t h . a t 8 p.m.

Aberdeen Community Hall
F r i d a y , November 7 t h . a t 8 p.m.

Matsqui Community Hall
Wednesday, November 1 2 t h . a t 8 p.m

M.E.I. Old Auditorium
(Clearbrook Chamber of Commerce)
Thursday, November 13th. at 8 p.m.

business and B.C. farmers
slated for single days beginning November 12 at
Nanaimo and en^rg-December 5 at Kpalobps.
Mike Osweli, head of the
developmentand extension
branch of the department
.of agriculture and chairman of the steering committee for Agriculture 76,
said the meetings are designed to provide a forum
of
discussion between
farmers, government and
agri - business on provincial and regional agricultural programs Implemented by the department
of agriculture. He added that the meetings will
give farmers and administration the chance to
air their concerns in a
personal atmosphere which
is important in evaluating
and developing useful programs for today's agriculture.
Agriculture
Minister
David Stupich, who will be
the central figure at the
meetings, was enthused about the philosophy behind
the meetings and felt that
the experience will be
meaningful for all participants.
He said, "I'm
sure farmers have comments about some programs we have implemented.
Farm Income Assurance,
Agricultural
Credit, ALDA and others
affect most of them directly. I am looking forward to talking about the
programs on a personal
level." Among other department
officials attending will be Deputy Minister S. B. Peterson or
Associate Deputy Minister
E. M. King. An invitation
to participate was also extended to representatives
of the B.C. Federation of
Agriculture and the National Farmers Union.
The dates and locations
are as follows:

Nanaimo, Nov. 12 ViUa Hotel
"Abbotsford,
Nov. 14 Park Hotel
Dawson Creek, Nov. 18Royal Canadian Legion hall
Smithers, Nov. 19 Elks Hall
Williams Lake, Nov. 20Chilcotin Inn
Creston,
Dec.
2 Royal Canadian Legion hall
Kelowna,
Dec. 3 Capri Hotel
Kamloops, Dec. 5 David Thompson Hotel.
All meetings will commence at 9:00 a. m. sharp.

Subdivision rejected
MURRAYVILLE - Council
here decided to uphold die
bylaw in a subdivision application case from William Zaitsoff of 24740 36 Avenue, Aldergrove.
Zaitsoff had applied for
permission to divide the
property facing 248 Street
on which already three
single family homes and
two duplexes have been
built
The homes were built between 1955 and 1958 and
earlier, all on the same
property.
A recommendation from
the planning department
said that the subdivision
would be contrary to the
regional plan and contrary
to subdivision and zoning
bylaws.
Councilors were also concerned that problems with
septic fields might occur
in the future and there
wouldn't be room enough
left to correct these.
Planning department suggested as an alternative
that a possible solution
might be strata titles,
where each resident would
own his own home or unit
and share the land in common with other residents.

Balance sheet
'better than
hogwash'
BROOKSWOOD - 'We
as taxpayers have been
hosed real godd," mayoralty candidate George
Driediger claimed Monday
night when council candidates started their official
campaign at the annual
stewardship meeting here.
Driediger asked about
"this hogwash", referring
to the printed stewardship
reports in the press. He
said a balance sheet would
have been more approporiate than the written
reports by council members.
Finance chairman Aid.
Art Brooks told him that
since this is not the end
of the municipality's flnan
of the municipality's financial year, unfortunately a finished an audited
financial statement is not
yet available. However,
he pointed out that when
such a statement is prepared, at the end of each
year, it is available in
printed form to the public
Driediger then asked if
the figures printed in
Brooks' stewardship report was "a speculated report of where we are going
. to be at the time our audited statement is available."
He also asked Brooks if
the municipality's books
were balanced and whether
or not they showed surplus funds.
Brooks said that as of Sep- tember 30, the last available report, the district
has collected $3,103,000
from general purpose taxation and $3,173,000 from
school taxes.
,,A

COMPUTE
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DRAPERY
SHEERS
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Plain Hem

yd.

(H8V)

Cor nelly Hem

yd.

(104!*)

I C B C AUTO G L A S S I N S T A L L A T I O N S

ALL HAKES
& MODELS

FREE ESTIMATES

DON'S AUTO BODY & PAINT SHOP LTD.!
27-4*4 I FRASER HWY.
ALDERGROVE
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$11.95
WHITE AND IVORY

REGULAR V A L U E T O

(CUSTOM MADE ADD itM

YD)

LIMITED QUANTITY

DRAPERY FABRIC CLEAROUT
MAMY TEXTURES & PATTERNS
TO CHOOSE FROM I
Reg. Value To $7.95 Y d .

SALE

Yd.

FRASER INTERIORS
20*190 LOGAN AVENUE, LANGLEY, B.C.

RHONE;530"0626"

*
j

ROY

. L ivestock Hauling

8S6-B627
Oldest " H " plate in The Valley
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The Corporation of the

full time
i •
supervisor needed
ALDERGROVE - A watchman should be employed at
the Jackman Road garbage
dump here seven days a
week, Mayor
George
Preston
said
Monday
morning.
Preston suggested that a
contract could be let by the
municipality to the caretaker, like it has been in
the past, but also making
this supervisor responsible that somebody would be
at the sanitary land fill
every single day of the
week.
Aid. Ralph Barichello said
the contract, when it comes
up for renewal in the
spring, probably would include quite a pay hike.
A garbage collector picking up refuse from the
Langley Memorial hospital
told council that he had to
have access to the dump
every day of the week.
Bill Hamon Sr. also complained again about garbage coming to the Langley
dump from outside the.
municipality.

Land swap deal
with Church
ALDERGROVE - Municipal councU in MurrayviUe will negotiate a
land swap deal with the
parish of St Ann's Roman
Catholic church.
The district needs land
the church owns for a 33 foot raod widening strip on
the east and south. This
would be necessary allowances for 273 Street and 29
Avenue.
Church elders have proposed an exchange of these
strips for the remainder
of an ancre of land the district purchased to develop
28 Avenue east from 272
Street District would thus
receive 23,514 square feet
for 29,185 and they thought
this a fair exchange.

DISTRICT OF MATSQUI

WORK YARD BORROWING BY LAW, 1975
By- Law No. 1360
A By - law to authorize the construction of a works yard in the municlpaUty and the borrowinir6
of the estimated cost thereof.
WHEREAS it is deemed desirable and expedient to relocate the present works yard in a more suitable
area of the municipality, due to the age and inadequacy of the present site;
y
AND WHEREAS the estimated cost of constructing such faciUty, including expenses incidental thereto
is the sum of $865,000.00, which 'is the amount of debt intended to be created by this By - law;
*
AND WHEREAS it is anticipated that the estimated construction cost will be reduced by approximately
$70,000.00 from the sale of gravel from the proposed site;
"
AND WHEREAS the amount of the assessed value for general and municipal purposes of the taxable
land and improvements for the current year and for each of the two years immediately preceeding the
current year were:
1975
$93,378,140.00
1974
90,735^920.00
1973
65,398,700.00
AND WHEREAS the depreciated value as at the 31st day of December, 1974, of the utility systems
and the municipal enterprise for which the municipality, possesses subsisting certificates of selfliquidation granted by the Inspector of Municipalities Was $3^ 574,845.00;
ANS WHEREAS the amount of the authorized debenture debt of the municipality if $13,202,238.00 of
which $5,175,188.00, is existing outstanding debenture debt and $8,027,050.00 is authorized and unissued
debenture debt of the municipality is in arrears;
AND WHEREAS the maximum term for which debentures may be issued to secure the debt created by
this By - law is twenty (20) years;
AND WHEREAS, the approval of the Inspector of Municipalities has been obtained;
NOW THEREFORE the Council of The Corporation of the District of Matpqui, in open meeting assembled,
ENACTS AS FOLLOWS:
Citation
L This By - Law may be cited as the "Works Yard Borrowing By - Law, 1975".
Works yard & borrowings authorized
A
2. The Council is hereby empowered and authorized to undertake and carry out or cause to be carried
out the construction of a works yard in the municipality, as more particularly specified by the Council
and as shown on plans on file in the Office of the Clerk, and to do all things necessary in connection
therewith sind without limiting the generality of the foregoing: -. '
(a) to borrow from the credit of the muriicipaUty a sum not exceeding $865,000.00;
(b) to acquire all such real property, easements, rights - of - way, licences, rights or authorities
as may be requisite or desirable for or in connection with the aforesaid project
INTRODUCED AND PASSED three readings on the 6th day of October, 1975.
APPROVED by the Inspector of Municipalities on the

day of

, 197&

ASSENTED TO by the Electors of The Corporation of the District of Matsqui on the
1975.
RECONSIDERED AND ADOPTED on the

day of

- ^..„.>-,....,.A:y.

day of

, 1975.

Mayor ,.«

Clerk

NOTICE Of POLL
Public Notice is hereby given that the above is a true copy of the proposed by - law upon which the
vote of the ELECTORS of the municipality will be taken on the 15th, day of November, 1975 and that
Brian E. Strong has been appointed Returning Officer for the purpose of taking and recording the vote
of the ELECTORS.
Such poll will be opened at:
Aberdeen School
Fraser Highway

Bradner School
Bradner

Clearbrook Branch Library
Cleabrook "

First Reform Christian Church
McCallum Road

Glenmore School
Glenmore Road

534-3633

Mr. Holyoak's Home
Glen Valley

Godson; School
Bevan Avenue

Jubilee School
Bradner Road North

Langley Flower Shop j

Margaret Stenerson School
Old Clayburn Road

Matsqui School
Matsqu

Matsqui Municipal Hall
32383 South Fraser Way

No. IFire HaU
Mountview Street

Army, Navy & Airforce Veterans Hall
Mt Lehman

North Poplar School
Clearbrook Road

PeardonviUe School
PeardonviUe

FLOWERS

MATSQUI

SCHOOL
TRUSTEE

_

,

Clayburn School
Clayburn

Mennonite Educational Institute
Cleabrook Road
Pinegrove HaU
Fraser Highway & Mt Lehman

South Poplar School, Huntingdon Road
on Saturday, the 15th jday of November, 1975 between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 8:00 pm.

.

A Mobile Poll will attend at the following places and times on Saturday, November 15th, 1975 to record
the votes of residents therein: y A
_.
Ebenezer Hoine '.', '•"••••
.'
Lynn Haven
33433 Marshall Road 10:00 a.m..._ 10:30 a.m.
Lynn Avenue 11.00 a. m. - 11:30 a. m.
MSA General Hospital
MSA Manor Home
2179 McCaUum Road l:30.p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
2150 Gladwin Road 4:00 p.m. - 5.00 p.m.
Menno Ifome
'
Park View Villa
32945 Marshall Road 5:00 pm. - 6-.00 p.m.
33433 Switzer Ave. 12:30 p.m. - 1:00 ptm.
Sherwood S. C. Home
32073 Sherwood Cres. 3:30pm. - 4:00 p-m.

"Education comes
together
with values.\

ROESE
Menno P.

Tabor Home Society
31944 Sunrise Cres. 9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a-m.

yalhaveri, 4212 Balmoral 6:00 p. m. - .7 :()b p. m.
and that an Advancedpoll will be open at the Matsqui Municipal Hall on Monday, the 10th day 6f November,
1975; Wednesday, the 12th day of November, 1975; Thursday, the 13th day of November, 1975; Friday; die
14th,day of November, 1975, between the hours of 9:00 sum. to 5:00 p.m. for duly qualified electors who
expect to be absent'from the municipality or who for reasons of conscience prevented from voting, or
through circumstances byond their control, they will not be able to attend the poll on November 15th,
1975 Of which ev&ry person is hereby required to take notice and govern himself accordingly.
Given under my hand at 32383 South Fraser Way, Clearbrook, B.C. this 29th day of October, 197.5.
"• ...: :••'•'
• .A
', B* E i Strong.
..-. • , "
.
Returning Officer
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OBITUARIES

LOUIS WILPRBD
STIWART
Maria Oldora (Pawluk)
STEWART
- Passed away
GIDORA - Passed away four grandchildren; and one
at his residence on
sister in the Ukraine.
in Langley Memorial HosFuneral services were November 4, 1975, Louis
pital on November 3, 1975,
held from the Chapel of Wilfred Stewart, in his 85th
Maria
Gidora
(Pawluk),
in
John Lindsay Rennie of
The Church of Christ, SciLangley year, late of 6915-Satchell
77 year, late of 27357- Henderson's
Victoria has been named entist, a Protestant denom- her
Funeral Home on Wednes- Rd., Mt Lehman. Born in
30.
Avenue,
Aldergrove.
to an information post of ination, was founded in
Survived by two sons and day, November 5, 1975 at Owen Sound, Ontario on
the Church of Christ, Scidaughters
- in - law, John 1:30 p.n_ Rev. P. Pack- May 31, 1890 and came to
entist
and Helen Pawluk, and ham officiated. Interment B.C. in 1900. He has lived
As Committee on Publicain the Mt Lehman district
George and Dolaras Paw- in Aberdeen Cemetery.
tion for British Columbia,
Mrs. Gidora Uved in the since 1920. Mr. Stewart
luk, all of Vancouver;
he will provide informaarea for the past 45 years was a farmer and also a
tion on Christian Science
and was a active member veteran of W.W. I having
S
y
d
n
e
y
J
a
m
a
s
to the news media, proin the Aldergrove Agricul- served with the 224th Batvincial and local officials,
talion.
Ponting
ture Association.
academic, and community
Survived by bis loving
PONTING - Passed away
groups.
Carl Martinson
wife, Ellen, three sons.
suddenly at his residence
Passed Earl, Mt Lehman, Lyle,
on November 2, 1975, MARTINSON away
on
October
30,
1975 Abbotsford, and Bruce,
Sydney
James
Ponting,
ALDERGROVE-MT. LEHMAN
Cultus Lake; twp brothers
at
the
Langley
Memorial
aged 67 years, late of 2862
UNITED CHURCHES
Egerton and Stanley, both of
Laurnel Crescent, Abbots- Hospital, Mr. Carl Martin- Mt Lehman; and six grand
Mt. Lehman Services
son,
aged
91
years.
ford, formerly ofthe Brad9:45 a.m.
Survived by two sons, chUdren.
ner district Mr. Ponting
Private family services
Martin,
Hillsboro, Orgeon,
Aldergrove Services
was a auto mechanic and
will
be held on Thursday
11:15 a.m.
farmer. . Born in Sault U.S.A., and John, Pioneer, November
6, 1975 at 2:30
California,
U.S.A.;
one
( Sunday School
Ste. Marie on April 4,1908,
p.m.
from
the Chapel of
daughter,
Mrs.
Ingeborg
. 10.00 a.m.)
he came to the Aldergrove
Henderson's
Funeral
Hopland,
Surrey;
one
sisBabysitting and Nursery
district in 1940.
Home,
Abbotsford.
Mr. H.
ter
in
Sweden;
11
grandprovided
Survived by his loving
Harvey officiating followed
children;
and
19
great
Rev. Jim Ford 856-8957
wife, Erma; one daughter,
John Lindsay Rennie
by interment in the family
Mrs. p. H. (Judy) Guenter, grandchildren.
plot of the Mt Lehman
Mr.
Martinson
was
a
reBoston, Massachusetts, in Clearbrook; two sons, Ted,
Cemetery. Flowers grateIMMANUEL LUTHERAN
sident
of
Fort
Langley
for
1879 by Mary Baker Eddy. Bradner, and Jim, Merritt;
fully declined.
CHURCH
many
years.
Rennie followed a long six grandchildren; three
Pastor
Private family funeral
career in military engine- brothers, Art, Quensel,
WEATHER REPORT
Richard J. Hergesheimer
ering until he retired from Ern, Rolling Hills, Alta., services were held on Mon856-7027
the forces in 1965. He is and Dave, Surrey; four day, November 3 at 2 p.m.
by Norm Green
SERVICES- 10:30
now a listed Christian Sci- sisters, Mrs. Myrtle Phil- -from the Langley Funeral 1975 Temperatures Precip.
Chapel,
20021
Fraser
Highence practitioner - the de- lips, Abbotsford, Mrs. VioSUNDAY SCHOOL- 9:15
High Low Rain
signation given to those let Sanders, Seattle, Wash., way, Langley, B.C. Ser- Date
272 Street, Aldergrove
Oct
26
5 C 3 C 25.9 mm
vices
were
conducted
by
in the healing ministry of Mrs. Mildred Smith, MisJus, north of Fraser Hwy.
4
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the church. He also serves sion and Mrs. Blanche Mr. Johnson with interment Oct 27 8
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9
5
26.4
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of
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as a Christian Science Min- Smith, Victoria.
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Cemetery. Oct 29 7
ister for Armed Services.
Funeral service will be Murrayville
Oct
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10
5 L5
Langley
Funeral
Chapel
CHRISTIAN
A member of First Church held on Thursday, NoOct 31 10 4
5.8
Ltd.
in
charge
of
arrangeof
Christ,
Scientist,
Vicvember
6,
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at
10
a.
m.
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Nov.
1
12
8
5.0
ments.
Phone
530
930L
toria, he has served in from the Chapel of Hend5806-200 St.,Langley many
capactities
there.
Normals
for
the
period:
erson's
FuneralHome,
AbA branch of
Mlnnls Loueks
High 12 deg., low 2 deg.,
Reappointed as Assistant botsford.
Pastor Matt
The Mother Church,
LOUCKS - Passed away precipitation 4.6 mm.
Committee on Publication Weststrate officiating folThe First Church of
Christ,
after a lengthy illness at
for his eighth consecutive lowed by interment in the
October, which began with
Scientist,
in Boston,
Massachusetts.
Cedar Hills Hospital, Min- a record high temperature
term in the Langley - Ald- Aberdeen Cemetery.
nie, aged 90 years, late for the month, had only one
ergrove area, is Stanley H.
11;00 a.m. • Sunday Service
G l a d y s Lu._lla
12:00 a.m. -Sunday School
of 2784 - 264 Street, Ald- maximum that was normal
Churchill, currently First
. 8:00 p.m. - Wednesday
Cardno
ergrove.
Reader of Christian Sciafter the Uth. It was an
Testimony Meeting
Survived
by
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sons,
ence
Society,
Langley,
B.C.
extremely wet month, in
CARDNO - Passed aWay
v. ,
Mr. Churchill . will work
Reading Room • 20575 Fraser
October 31, 1975, Gladys Fred Loueks, Aldergrove, this area the second wetunder direction of Mr. Ren12 - 4 P-m. Mon., Tues.,
Luella Cardno, in her 71 and David Loueks, Bar- test October, at VancouvThurs., Fri.
nie's office in Vancouver.
year,
late of Aldergrove. riere, B.C.; one daughter, er Airport arid some sta(ex.holidays)
Survived by one daughter, Emily Elmore, Langley; tions on Vancouver Island,
Everyone is Welcome
Mrs. R. C. (Virginia) one sister, Mrs. Emily a record wet October.
Tele
The mean temperature,
Smith, Langley; four sons - Paul, Langley one niece,
Morris, California; 9.2 C, was exactly norDonald, Delta; Bruce, Map- June
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ALDERGROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
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grandchildren; two sisters
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in
Manitoba..
Pastor Rod Wilkinson
of Aldergrove for were 1956 (12.4) and 1968
Funeral service was held resident
68 years.
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Temperatures
in
the
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Jesus
Cremation followed by a ranged from a record 26
ELK'S HALL
Christ Latter Day Saints, memorial service to be anthe 1st to 0 on the 23
9:45 a.m. Bible School
20030 - 82 Avenue, Langley nounced at a later date. on
and
24. The latter tied
11:00 a.m. Worshi p
on Tuesday, November 4
Langley Funeral Chapel the record high minimum
at
1:30
p.m.
Bishop
Larry
Ltd., 20021 Fraser High- for October (alsoOin 1967).
O.A.P. HALL
James officiated. Inter- way, Langley in charge of Two days had frost (nor7:00 p.m. Service
ment in Aberdeen Ce- arrangements. Phone 530- mal 5) while October 1967
metery. Henderson's Lan- 930L
40-2299-3
had only one.
gley Funeral Home in
charge of arrangements.
Mrs. Cardno came to this
area in 1945 and has lived
In the tradition
in Aldergrove most of the
time. She was an ardent
To have
bowler in Aldergrove.

Church of Christ, Scientist
appointment
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ANGLICAN CHURCH
ST. ALBAN'S - OTTER
Sunday Service and
Sunday School 930 a.m.
ST. DUNSTAN'S
- Aldergrove
Holy Commun i on 8:00a. m.
Sunday Service arid
Sunday School 11:00a.m.

...to give a genuinely warm
sympathy in addition to a
meticulous attention to details
...this is a part of our creed.
A

LANGLEY FONERAL HOME

>

PHONE LANGLEY: 534-3311

HENDERSONS
ABBOTSFOKD

FUNERAL HOMES
LTD.

PI'OKB:

853-8381

A

Rev. Arthur.J. Nash
856-8612
Norm Green 856-2051

FLOWERS

534-3633
Langley Flower Shop]

WE SERVE THOSE
OF ALL
CREEDS WITH
REVERENCE
24 Hour Service
Under New Ownership
Ken Timlik
FUneral Director
Bill McKibbin
President

Langley
Funeral Chapel LTD
(For m a r l y R o s a w o o d Puna ral C h a p a l )
20^21 Fraser Highway, Langley

Ph. 530-9301
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The Corporation of the

DISTRICT OF MATSQUI

Road Construction and Improvement Bylaw 1975
H
By-law No. 1362
A By - 'law to authorize the construction, reconstruction and improvement of certain highways
iri the municipality and the borrowing of the estimated cost thereof.
WHEREAS it is deemed desirable and expedient to construct, reconstruct and improve certain highways
within the municipality, including necessary paving, drainage works, and bridges;
AND WHEREAS the estimated cost of carrying out the said highway programme, including expenses
incidental thereto, is the sum of $2,360,000.00, which is the amount of debt intended to be created by
this By- law;
AND WHEREAS the amount of the assessed value for general and municipal purposes of the taxable
land and improvements for the current year and for each of the two years immediately preceding the
current year were; •
~
1975
$93,378,140.00
1974
90,735,920.00
1973
65,398,700.00
AND WHEREAS the depreciated value as at the 31st day of December, 1974 of the utility systems
and the municipal enterprise for which the municipality possesses subsisting certificates of selfliquidation granted by the Inspector of Municipalities was $3,574,845.00
AND WHEREAS the amount of the authorized debenture debt of the municipality is $13,202,238.00,
Of which $5,175,188.00 is existing, outstanding debenture debt and $8,027,050.00 is authorized and unissued debenture debt, and none of the principal or interest of the debenture debt of the municipality
is in arrearsAND WHEREAS a provisional certificate of self -liquidation has been issued in respect of the seWer
system of the municipality.
AND WHEREAS the maximum term for which debentures may beJ issued to secure the debt created
by this By-law is twenty. (20) years;
• ••'
. \ " .
AND WHEREAS the approval of the Inspector of Municipalities has been obtained;
NOW THEREFORE the Council of The Corporation of the District of Matsqui, in open meetimr assembled, ENACTS AS FOLLOWS:
Citation
L this By - law may be cited as the "Road Construction and Improvement
By - law, 1975".
v
Road works & borrowings authorized
2. The Council is hereby empowered and authorized to undertake and carry out or cause to be carried
out the construction, reconstruction and improvement of Truck Routes, major roads and. minor roads
in the municipality, all as more particularly specified by the Council as shown on plans on file in the
office of the Clerk, and to do all things necessary in connection therewith and without limiting the generality of the foregoing:(a) to borrow from the credit-of the municlpaUty a sum not exceeding $2,360,000.00;
...

1 s
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.

•
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•,
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(b) to acquire all such real property, easements, rights - of - way, licences, rights or authorities as
may be requisite or desirable for or in connection with the aforesaid projects.
- INTRODUCED AND PASSED three readings on the 6th day of October, 197?.
. APPROVED by the Inspector of Municipalities on the
ASSENTED TO by the owner
of

day of

1975.

electors of The Corporation of the District of Mastsqui on the

RECONSIDERED AND ADOPTED on the

1975.

day of

Mayor

day

Clerk

NOTICE OF POLL
Public Notice is hereby given that the above i s a true copy of the proposed by - law upon which the
vote of the ELECTORS of the municlpaUty will be taken on the 15th, day of November, 1975 and that
Brian E. Strong has been appointed Returning Officer for the purpose of taking and recording the vote
of the ELECTORS.
y.
Such poll will be opened at: Aberdeen School
Fraser Highway

Bradner School
Bradner

Clayburn School
Clayburn

Clearbrook Branch Library
Cleabrook

First Reform Christian Church
McCallum Road

GlenmoreSehool;,: ::
Glenmore Road

.

Mr. Holyoak's Home '."..,
Glen. Valley

Godfion School
Bevan Avenue

Margaret Stenerson School >
Old Clayburn Road

Matsqui School

No. 1 Fire HaU
Mountview Street
North Poplar School
Clearbrook Road

Matsqu

Jubilee: School
,Bradner Road North y
%
'

•%

'••'

j
. -

Army, Navy & Airforce Veterans Hall
. Mt Lehman
Peardonville School
PeardonviUe ~;

Matsqui Municipal Hall
32383 South Fraser Way,
Mennonite Educational Institute
Cleabrook Road
Pinegrove HaU
Fraser Highway & Mt Lehman

South Poplar School, Huntingdon Road
on Saturday, the 15th day of November, 1975 between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 8:00 p. m.
A Mobile Poll will attend at the following places and times on Saturday, November 15th, 1975 to record
•the votes of residents therein: •
Ebenezer Home
> Lynn Haven .
33433 Marshall Road 10:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
| Lynn Avenue 11:00 a.m. - U-30 sum.
'
MSA General Hospital
2179 McCallum Road 1:30 p.ri_ -3:00 p.m.

MSA Manor Home
2150 Gladwin Road 4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Menno Home
32945 Marshall Road 5:00 p.tr_ - 6:00 p.m.

Park View Villa A
"
33433 Switzer Ave. 12:30 p."m. - 1:00 p.m.

Sherwood S. C. Home
32073 Sherwood Cres, 3:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. A.

Tabor Home Society
31944 Sunrise Cres. 9:00 a. m. - 10:00 a. riv

yalhaven, 4212 Balmoral 6:00 pi'm.' - 7:00 p. m,
and that an Advanced poll will be open at tfie Matsqui Municipal Hall on Monday, the 10th day of November,
1975; Wednesday, the 12th day of November, 1975; Thursday,.the 13thday of November, 1975; Friday, the
14th day of November, 1975, between the hours oit9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. for duly qualified electors who
expect to be absent, from the municipality or who fpr reasons of conscience prevented from voting, or
through circumstances byond their control, they will not be able to attend the poll on November 15th,
1975 of which every person is hereby required to take notice and govern himself accordingly.
Given under my hand at 32383 South Fraser Way, Clearbrook, B.C. this 29th day of October, 1975.
•A' .'•... A IA-.
-: ' ' A
B. E. Strong
.7 :... ... .,,.•, . '',.yy;y '.-'.';•...,,.; .,,'' ,.:..,.-«..,',,... ...,}; Z-vx^ ,:••:-,.•'.-\^ :-fe-. -. .^A.. ••••••: "Returning
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Assessment
still 'frozen'
BROOKSWOOD - At stewardship meeting in the
civic centre here Monday
night municipal finance
chairman Aid. Art Brooks
said that assessments in
the district are still 'frozen' this yeat at 15 to 20
per cent of actual real
estate value.
This, said Brooks; had
resulted in a millrate increase this year of 23 per
cent
Protection
committee
chairman, Aid. Jock Lindsay in his stewardship report listed the number of
members on staff of
the local police force.
Langley now has, he said,
three sergeants, four corporals and 19 constables all
under inspector Ted Wilson, This force is supplemented by 22 auxilliary
police officers and. one
municipal patrol officer.
Lindsay also said the
community owed gratitude
to the-volunteer firemen
serving on the various
zones in the district

AT ALDERGROVE

REMEMBRANCE
DAY

PARADE
by Fred Zaharia
Plans are well formulated for November 11 with
the Remembrance Day parade kicking off at 9:40
at the Super Valu lot after
j formation die
parade
(weather permittingO wiU
proceed down 272 Street to
Fraser Highway as far as
the cenotaph where a salute
will be taken by Lt; Cdr.
BiU Hall of Forces Base,
Aldergrove. This will be
foUbwedby a service in the
hall and at 10:55 the parade
will reform in front of the
cenotaph for laying of
wreaths, a -minute of
silence and the Last Post
Particip£tnts in the p«u
rade. will, be Girl Guides,
Boy Scouts, Sea Cadets,
Forces Base personnel,
branch
and auxilUary
members along with color
party and the Abbotsford
Band.
Alderman
Art
Brooks, a veteran and
charter member of the
branch: will represent the
municipal government,
Other business of the
branch shows an increasing larger crowd attending
the flea market on the last
Sunday of each month. The.
ice time every Saturday
purchased by the branch for
. local elementary school
children is very weU, attended.
The branch has also been
informed that their application for an LIP grant
has been okayed. This will
upgrade area behind the
hall for senior citizen and
other group use for recreation. .; Plans are to build
outdoor checker boards,
shuffle
boards, horse
•
shoe pitches and barb•
eque area. This area will
probably include sheltered
seating, hedges, walls and
more. These are aU fac-ilities that do not exist iri
Officer.Aldergrove at present

su
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2 Tots i l l from
tainted candy

Letters Ito the Editor

Victims of the apparent
candy poisoning were an
eight-year-old boy, who
was reported in good condition later in Langley Memorial Hospital, and a preschool-age girl, who was
treated in hospital and released.
S. Sgt G.W. Alien said
names of the children will
not be released at present
He said they were from
different
families and were
Lone b ood it
not trick-or-treating together.:;
robs
He said they were given
the
candy somewhere along
Clearbrook
the Fraser Highway between the A and W restbank
aurant and Sundale Square.
The Clearbrook branch
"We think it was chocolate
of die Toronto Dominion that made them sick but we
bank was robbed of $2000 are not sure," Allen said,
at approximately 10:20 a.m.
"We have
some items
October 27 by a lone bandit which we hope are the same
He is described at approx. type that made them sick
imately 25 years of age, .and they will be analysed."
5'10", 140 lbs. slight musHe said that any parents
tache, brown hair, wearing worried that their children
a blue toque and a long might have been given simdirty overcoat
At the ilar candy should notify the
time of the offence he was police. The incident is still
driving a small white car. being investigated.
This vehicle was later
In Richmond, the two apfound abandoned in Clear-' ples
containing razor
brook, it had been stolen blades were given to chUdfrom the M.S. A. hospital ren from one family by a
parking lot earlier in the man dressed in pirate cosday.
tume.

Two
trick-or-treating
children were taken to hospital in Langley after eating apparently tainted candy, and in Richmond at
least two apples containing
razor blades were given to
youngsters Friday night
These were the most serious incidents in an otherwise quiet Halloween.

Inaction of council leaves no choice
Editor, The Star, Dear Sir,
I would like to bring to
your attention a series of
unpleasant incidents I have
encountered with the district of Matsqui council
over the past several
months.
On July 211 requested, by
phone, that the works department take whatever
steps were necessary to
have the property next to
us cleaned up. In the fifteen months we had Uved,
here it had been a constant
eyesore, with the inevitable
seeding down of dandelions,
thistles and other weeds.
July 24 at 2:00 p. m. an inspector came to my door
for verification, next door
to inspect, then back to tell
me what procedure would
be taken, - and that within
thirty days the municipality would have the work
done if the owner, a nonresident had not done it
In so doing he left no doubt
with the tenant, or anyone
else watching, who the
complainant was..
As soon as the inspector
left a neighbor came to my
door to tell me that about
9:00 a.m. the same inspector had been parked on our

TAKE A

POSITIVE STEP
.', '.*•*••.'.'
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In assuring our
interest for
Matsqui Regional Director
VOTE FOR

WIEBE

CORNELIUS P. (Chuck)

x

HAVING SERVED FOR THE PAST 5 YEARS AS
ALDERMAN "PRESENTLY IN MID-TERM'\>i

IN MATSQUI
RE-ELECT
RAY KIRKWOOD (ALDERMAN)

street, and had asked her the property clean-up until
daughter and two other after I had written council
girls, all about thirteen on September 9, and atyears, where I lived, the tended council meeting on
location of the property in October 6, when my letter
was read iri an open meetquestion, and showed them
my complaint form. All ing. Five days later a work
the required information party cleared and planted
was there. He also had grass' in the front yard.
my ' phone number, if he The larger area at the back
had any doubt about the is still untouched. ; .
validity of my concern. The
Still no action on the incondition of the adjoining
spector's conduct Realizproperty could leave no ing that an employee's job
doubt that he was in die might be jeopardized, I had
right place.
not mentioned it in my letto counciL I was sure
My husband 'phoned the ter
there
be some communicipal clerk, told him mitteemust
in
council
to deal
the circumstances as told with citizens' complaints
to us by the neighbor. He
employees', conquestioned the reason for regarding
duct
and
public
relations.
the inspector coming to my
On
October
15
I
deliverdoor, thus revealing my
anonymity, and his ethic ed a letter to municipal
in showing a report to any hall, outlining my problem
regarding the inspector. I
other person. He requested that the inspector be requested that the contents
confronted with our report, not be made public, but
and told that we considered that every alderman be ala personal apology in ord- lowed to read and discuss
my letter in camera. Also
er.
that I be informed of what
Mr. Strong, the municipal was being done. I waited
clerk, assured my husband four days after October 24
that at; investigation would morning meeting, then
be made regarding our phoned Mr. Strong. Councomplaint, and that suitable cil had not had time to go
disciplinary action would in camera October 24 but
be taken.
my letter was on the agenOver several weeks and da for November 3.
after numerous phone calls
I assured Mr. Strong that
we got no satisfaction as I did not intend to be patto when the clean-up would ient any longer, and that if
begin, or about the inspecmy letter was not discussed
tor's conduct
Four or and a reply to my satisfive times, getting no relefaction received by the evvant answer to my quesening of November 3rd I
tions I requested that the would have a letter .to the
Inspector return my calL
Editor in both local newsI'm still waiting.
paper s this week.
My husband finally reachThey seem to have found
ed the inspector, by phone, no solution worthy ofpro*.
on September 10. At this posing to me.
time the inspector said he
What course do I take
had not yet written to the now?
W. .
property owner. He also
I regret having to make
denied showing the coma public issue of a matter
plaint form to the girls.
which I thought could be
He said they must have seen resolved by a small, in
it on the- seat of his car.
camera committee. Three
The fact remains, they did and one half months of in. see it and several of my action have left me no other
neighbors knew of my comchoice.
plaint, even before the inRespectfully,
spector came to investigate
Mrs. Gladys Wilton
it
29264 Sun Valley Crescent
Nothing was done about Aldergrove.

Fast Saw Shop
—Repairing*
Rototiller 5
Lawnmowers
Chain Saws
-Selling and Renting

FOR A CONTINUED INDEPENDENT
VOTE ON COUNCIL.

Chain Saws

. - Proper Municipal Planning
(now and future)

Lawnmowers

- Planning for Public Parking in Commercial
areas
- Public Relations
(Prompt, courteous attention to taxpayers and citizens
complaints.)
- Continue to Work Towards
Amalgamation (More efficient service
to community.)

Urge Provincial Government to Remove School Tax from Property.

BE SURE TO VOTE O N NOVEMBER 15

•Sharpening
Knives
-

Saws

Scissors

Owner . Horst Penzkofer
28728 Fraser Hwy,
ABERDEEN LUMBER BUILDING

Phone 856-0430
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it works for ofl of us.
On October 24th, 1975, the B.C. Government froze
price increases on certain essential goods and services.
THE PRICE FREEZE COVERS INCREASES ON THE FOLLOWING:
FOOD

• All food and beverages (except those sold in restaurants).

DRUGS

• Prescription drugs.
• Proprietary or patent medicines.

TRANSPORTATION

• Provincially-owned bus and ferry system fares.
• Passenger and freight tolls charged by any provincially-owned railway.

IHE FREEZE ON PRICE INCREASES IS EFFECTIVE UNTIL JANUARY 1 , 1976
The B.C. Price Freeze will work, for all of us, with your participation. We trust that businesses will act in good faith and subscribe
to the Price Freeze. But, if you have seen any price increases in the above categories since the freeze began on October 24th,
please complete the questionnaire below, and bring it to your nearest Consumer Services office. We'll take it from there. If you are
unable to get to one of bur offices, you may call the nearest one collect (as listed below), or contact your nearest Government Agent.
Pleas* be sure you have answered every question and filled in every space in the questionnaire BEFORE YOU CONTACT US.
In the above categories, every price in effect at the time of the freeze, whether sale price or not, cannot be increased until
January 1,1976. Prices can be reduced, but cannot be raised above their October 24th level. And remember, there are no exceptions.
6*85.

THE B.C PRICE FREEZE IS HERE TO WORK FOR A U OF US.

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

PRICE INCREASE REPORTING FORM
PLEASE FILL IN EVERY BLANK BEFORE REPORTING
Th. price increase I noticed was on:.
(item)

Brand name:

-Six.:.

. — I — —

.Description:.

. , located at:.

The seller is:

(street odd ress)

(name of firm)

(city)

_at.

I first noticed the price on:.

..and I
(price)

(dote)

subsequently saw the price on_

_at_
.

(dote)

(price)

Therefore, I believe the price per unit went up by: $_
I discussed the price increase with • :
(position)

(name of seller— person to whom you spoke)

t h e seller's explanation w a s : _

I

(dale)

My name Is:,
Address:—

.(home) or.

Phone:.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

.(work)

*ft Before you contact Consumer Service., please be sure to bring the matter to the attention ol the seller.

I
I
I

CONSUMER SERVICES REGIONAL OFFICES
124 Seymour Street
Kamloops, V2C2E1
Telephone: 374-5676

395 Victoria Street
Prince George, V2L2J6
Telephone: .562*9331

Room 204 • 370 East Broadway
Kingsgote Mall, Vancouver, V5T4G5

Telephone: 873-4721

838 Fort Street
Victoria, V8W1H8
Telephone: 387*6831

British Columbia Department of Consumer Services
The Honourable Phyllis Young, Minister

m
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U.C.W. Notes
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 15
Election of Officers next week

Aldergrove U.C.W. ladies
met in the church lounge
on October 22 with 17 lad- *
ies present .The meeting
was opened by an interesting devotion and picture
slides on the hymn chosentor the 50th anniversary of
the United Church. In the
absence of C. Newell, Elsie
Young read and recorded
the minutes. A report was
heard on the rally held at
Hope which four ladies
from our group attended.
Our U.C.W. ladies are asked to save Nabob coupons.
We are just a few short
from obtaining a 2.5 cup
electric coffee urn. We
also save Super Value sales
slips in exchange for a food
hamper. A church library
has been started. Anyone
wishing to donate good
books of moral qualities
are asked to get in touch
with Bella Corbett at 856 7279. Ladies are reminded to save a Christmas box
the proximity of a one pound

by Harry Woods
The meetings for the Laliberte, and Ronald Redmonth of November, a r e a s fern; for Associate Memfollows: Executive on the bership - Keith Cameron
10, and the General on the and John Carter.
13.
Godfrey Miller, our memThe election of the table bership chairman would
officers for 1976 will take like to see all the new mem-.
place on the 13th, and the bers at the next meeting in
names of the nominees are: order that they may be in- Bob Skilliter, Cliff Hendy, itiated, and also any others
Tom McMath, Ian Mc- who have not been initiDougall, and Mike Zoated.
mar. Please try and attend
The new membership
this meeting, it is very cards for 1976 a r e in theimportant, you will choose office and Godfrey would
your table officers and also like a s many members as
nominate your executive possible to pay their dues,
for 1976.
and get an Early Bird
Church Parade on the 9 sticker on their cards.
will be held in Saint MatDues are due, and payable
thews Church on Montvue in advance on the first of
Street, meet at the Legion
January each year, but it
at 10:00 a.m.
The Pipe
saves a lot of time, and
Band will lead the parade there i s less chance of
to the church.
Let us problems with membership
have a better turn - out if they a r e paid earlier.
by Emilie Mohr
this time, there was almost
Membership in Branch #15
Hallowe'en in Alderhaven
as many in the band last
at the end of October stood was enjoyed by a group of
time a s there was behind
at 729 which was made up 40 people. Residents and
them, this does not speak
as follows: - Life members visitors took p a r t There
very Well for the rest of
4,
Ordinary 522, As- was some r e a r good Halus, does it?
sociates 43, and Fraternal lowe'en costumes and from
New members who joined
200.
the
happy faces and
in October were: - for
Sam
Say's: "If you laughter, I would say it
regular membership - Joe
wouldn't write it, and sign was a real success. ReKing,
Michael, Wheelyour
name to it, don't say freshments were served.
house, Ivan Penn, Wayne
it"
Apples and candies were
handed out

Alderhaven

J.F. Butler
& Sons
LTD.
PLUMBING & HEATING

WATER

PUMPS

Sales & Service

also
-Sales & Installation

chocolate box for- the No- with Christmas hampers.
vember meeting.
These From now on the ladies will
boxes a r e made up later be busy preparing for their
with Christmas goodies for up coming fall tea andbazchildren in Woodland by zar which will be held Satour U..C..W. ladies. Our urday, November 22 from
catering for the agricul- 1 to 4 p m . Look for.posttural fall fair netted a p r o - e r s in different business
fit of $209.00. A thank stores. We will have home
you to the ladies who helped baking, toys, novelties,
and donated.
sewing,
and a white
A birthday: party was a r - elephant stalL An interestfollowed.
ranged by the U.C.W. ladies ing program
for an Aldergrove old timer Taken from August ObMrs. , Annie Watson 90th server the 'Gallows Must
An oral'discussion
birthday party. Proceeds Go'.
from this netted $70.00. followed which proved inThe 1975 Church cal- teresting and informative.
endars a r e now avail- The meeting closed by a
able.
Contact G. Eddy social time and lunch was
at 856 - .8775 if you wish served by c o - hostess Jean
to receive one. They sell Groves and E. Halliday.
for $1.00 of which 300 goes Our November meeting will
to our Missionary Service be held on November 26
Fund. $25.00 was donated at 7:30 p.m. in the church
All ladies welby our group to the Lan- lounge.
gley Family service to help come.

P
" Small Business
I
Accounting
I
We cap set up your books
I and do your monthly accounting,
I including payroll. Reasonable, rates.
I Photo Copy Service Available
I
I Handy Office Services Ltd.
I 27273 Fraser Highway Aldergrove
I
P.HOJME 856-7903
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
I
H. VA.M DONSEIAAR

'

I.

SHOP AT HOMELET'S ALL GROW TOGETHER

HALLMARK

K & H TRANSPORT
17

SERVICES LTD.
856-8674
28761 Frasfcr Highwa>:

10

f

Est. 1958

ART'S PASTRY

FIBERGLASS POOLS

855-

QUALITY BAKERY GOODS

27412 Frasei- Hwy
Aldergrove

i9

1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

WESTGROVE
PAVING

K outer s
P

European Sausage
Custom Kill - Cutting
Wrapping & Freezing
We also sell Locker Orders
3338 - 272nd St . 856-8938

_OTs' SG DRIVEWAYS
Fire
Extimutcs

Ph

856-2479

8

FERGUSON'S
COLD STORAGE

16 BAKERVIEW
GARDENS
Floral arrangements
for al1 occasions.

Lockers Meats and Groceries

856-2424

2 6 6 4 1 FRASER HWY.

Phon*

4

860-2215

OTTER FARMERS
INSTITUTE
GROCERIES - FEEDS
GAS - CLOTHING
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
6 DAYS A WEEK
3548-248th St 856-2517

Aldergrove
Radio & T.V.
WE SELL THE BEST

Aldergrove
Better Shoe Store

& *

SERVICE THE REST

7.

PhOM

A M. Ceurtemoncke

.".50-J533

Practipedlst

Royal Canadian Legion, Br. 265
BINGO

WE CATER TO

EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT

EM^ILSA*1®;.

WEDDINGS

7 p m

**

REGULAR BINGO: 8 p.m.

FLEA MARKET
LAST
14

SUNDAY OF THE MONTH

SPEEDIES
m

6:30 am • 9 00 pm

BANQUETS; ETC.
D-

Ph

pt_

o*»e-»

S | | "8057

Or 8 56-24.21

SERVICE 85.6-2698
Groceries
Gas - Oil - Tirfcs

Corner Fraser Hwy. & County Line Rd,

856-2616.

SunnyDays Aldergrove Drug Mart
OPEN: 9 - 9 Monday .- Friday
2
Flowers
9
6 Saturday
1 - 6 Sunday
Ph. 856-8360
20 Fresh Farm Eggs
and fowl available
CACKLEBERRY
FARMS LTD.,
2883-264th St. Aldergrove
Hh:856-S26S

2987-272nd St.. Aldergrove Ph. 856-7000

Hi-Vay Salvage
WE BUY BEER BOTTLESCOPPER - BRASS - ALUMINUM - LEAD - RADIATORS - BATTERIES AND ALL TYPES OF STEEL
AND CAST.

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES
AND WE PICKUP. JUST
PHONE: 856-8308
29092 FRASER HIGHWAY
ALDERGROVE, B.C.

_ " "• LLL
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Everyone joins
the action
Happiness is different
things to different people.
At the shop at 27100 Fraser
Highway it is about 30people coming in for a few
hours a week or less and
doing their own thing. The
Senior Citizens Centre at
27100 Fraser Highway has
become one Of the happiest
places in town, every one
joins in the action even the
customers if they happen to
be there when an emergency arises. Happiness is
our stock in trade and we
offer it free to any one who
cares to drop in and say
"Hello".
We are discontinuing the
classes for liquid embroidery and macramae for the
time being because of lack
of interest We cannot expect a person to pay a babysitter while they wait for
the people who have said
they wanted classes to
show up. These services
are volunteered and the
only way we can show our
appreciation is by taking
advantage of them, so if
you are really serious
about learning the crafts
offered make a commitment to participate and we
will do our best to find instructors, thank you.
We are now in need of
much larger premises. We
have reached the saturation
state and are bursting at
die seams so if any of you
good people out there in
Aldergrove have any constructive suggestions to
make, please come forward
and be counted. We need
all the advice and help we
.can get. We are being
contacted by persons looking for the service that we,
*are endevouring to offer
all the way from Abbotsford
fto Langley. To supply the
gneed we need people and
space. Please drop In
sometime and find out what
it is all about. Don'tforget
that is at 27100 Fraser
Highway. Have a good
we_ek. ,..-:'•,}

Patricia W.I.

JUBILEE NEWS

Christmas gifts contemplated
14 members and one visitor enjoyed the meeting of
Patricia W.L at the home
of Mrs. H. S. Robinson.
The ladies gave a warm
welcome to two of their
oldest members, Mrs. W.
F. Robinson and Mrs. Howard, who are not now able
to attend regularly, and to
guest Mrs. Armstrong.
Mrs. Goertz told the meeting she had been at a birthday party for another older member, Mrs. Madden.
Minutes of the Douglas
District meeting were
read. These contained suggestions for new procedure
for appointment of officiers
and for conferences. In
view of rising costs of
convetions, voting took
plac^ on some recommendations made by the Provincial Board to cut costs of
convetions.
Each W. L
has been asked to vote on
the proposals, and to get
members' reactions to
Provincial Headquarters at
the earliest. The Board
suggests that the Presidents of North Fraser,
Hopeline, and Douglas districts help make the plans
for future Peace Arch picnics for the Canadians.
A letter was received
from
Canadian Mental
Health Association enclosing a list of articles suitable for Christmas gifts.
Members are asked to
bring their gifts to the
November meeting at the
latest, as they must be
received by the various
branches ofthe Association
in time for sorting and distribution. y*Gifts should be
unwrapped, and all new articles. ; i
Mrs. W. F. Robinson asked if there is a local depot
for collecting old newspapers, but members didn't
know of any such plan in
the Aldergrove area.
The decision was made not
to make a quilt this year;

instead, each member
might concentrate on some
special project of her own,
with the object of showing
the article in the Aldergrove fall fair next
year.
Next meeting, during
which election of officers
will take place, is to be
held at Mrs. Wautier's.
Hostess prizes were won
by Mrs. Desmarals and
Mrs. Howard.

Halkonielen
Toastmistress club
by Irene Smorenburg
On October 16, 1975, we
journeyed in to the Doric
Howe hotel, to have a joint
dinner meeting with the
Skyline
Toastmistress
Club of Vancouver. As it
was a Hallowe'en theme,
there were costumes all the
way from a green- martian
with blue flippers to a life
size Dalmation dog that was
led around on a chain by
Emily Carr.
Last Monday evening we
took a look at Transactional Analysis from a floor
level position. While esconced on pillows, we enjoyed an excellent puppet
show which informed us
about better relationships
between people.
Seeing as October was
Toastmistress month, two
of new members were interviewed on CFVR October 23 on the Bob SingleEton's Qje^.Line sfepw.
..Anyone wishing tnbfe information yon
Toastmistress . should - phone
856 - 6296.

Hallowe'en Hi jinx
by Frances Evanoff
JUBILEE - A ghoulish
night to be sure when the
hardier spirits ventured
out and celebrated a few
hours of hi - jinx at our
own stomping ground.
Treats, films and refreshments, then fireworks
that had to compete with
the rain spirits was the
order of the evening.
Costume prizes went to
6 and under: - Sara Campbell, gypsy; and Justin
Glibbery, clown;
7 to 9: - Casey Andrew
Peters, Casper the Ghost;

9 5 9 3 GUIDE M E R I D I A N R D .

I*

"FARMERS HELPIHG FARMERS"

FIELDPERSON - CLOVERDALE AREA
A fieldperson is required for a Farm Employment
Referral Agency Sub - office.
The applicant must be able to communicate with
farmers, growers and workers in all phases of
agriculture.
The position requires a considerable amount of
fieldwork and an ability to assess needs, conduct
interviews and report efficiently.
A wide experience in the local agricultural industry, is essential.
Good working conditions and benefits.
Starting Salary - $9,600 per annum.
Please apply in writing by November 30, 1975 to:
CAHADA FARM LABOUR POOL,
33827 South Fraser Way, " y
Abbcftsford* B.C. V2S 2C1

Open D a i l y - 6 Days • C l o s e d S u n .
Whatcom County's newest most modern dairy brings
you 100 percent quality dairy products - fresh
from our own herds!

Homogenized

MILK 62
600

HALF &
on^
HALF nnt 3Uy

Whipping | | |
Cream *..< 4 - 2 / f
CHEESE
BUTTER
'Super Rich"

MILK
Gal.

7A<

?

(3 Sdti-iltcd (ZZu^toiHi-

A

• Has been a Matsqui Alderman
for the past four years.
• Accepted by Matsqui voters on
his record of the previous two
years, to the extent that he
received the largest number of
ballots over five other candidates
• polling 20 percent more of the
vote than his nearest rival.
• Has served as a director of the
Central Fraser Valley Regional
District for the past two terms.
• Has served on the MSAGeneral
Hospital Board as a director forthe
past five years.

1 mile South of Aldergrove Border Crossing

MILK 2%

--,

HARRY DeJONG

W

% U.S. G a l .

and Christy Janzen, fire
chief;
10 to 12: - Jeff De Vries,
pirate; and Sara Lynne
Schultz, red deviL
The big folks had their
night with the spirits on
November L Prizes went
to.- - Marty Smith - seductress, Wow! Ill; Miss
Fahrenheit - very clever
idea. Rudy and Frances
Evanoff - old pirate and toy
soldier.
Door prize went to myself.
Bingo will be played in the
hall on Friday, November
7.

CANADA FARM
LABOUR POOL

N O W O P E N T O SERVE Y O U !

•<AU.S.

25

As Mayor of Matsqul,
this experience, coupled
HE IS NOT SO MUCH A POLITICAN AS A
AUAN WHO SEES A ROLE FOR HIMSELF IN with a quiet strength
HELPING THIS AREA ACHIEVE A PROwill provide the type of
GRESSIVE, BALANCED LIFESTYLE THAT
PROVIDES BOTH EMPLOYMENT OPPORTadministration Matsqui
UNITIES AND ADEQUATE LIVING ACCOMMODATIONS.
and the entire District
ff is you who will make Hie needs so badly.
decision on your future... ON NOVEMBER 15 ELECT
Ins*rtexl by t h • e o m m ltt««
to • l « c t H a r r y D * J o n g
CAMPAIGN OFFICE 853-8212

HARRY DeJONG
MAYOR OF MATSQUI

$P

mm m m m m mmmm
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Have A Soup-er Supper
Nothing warms body and
soul better on cold or murky
days than a big steaming bowl
of homemade soup. Somehow
the world takes on a rosier glow
as the warm liquid-filled with
products of a successful summer garden-does for the inside
what fuzzy slippers and an
overstuffed easy chair do for
the outside.
Extremely nourishing and
economical, soup has been a
basic food in every country and
with every civilization throughout the ages. France has its
pot-au-feu, Italy its minestrone,
Russia its borscht and China
its bird's nest soup. Since time
immemorial people have kept
the stock pot simmering all day
on the back of the kitchen
stove.

T H I M L VIC EXAM
-WHO

Dr. Bob Young

SOUP-ER SUPPER-Warm up a cold, wintry day with a steaming bowl of homemade soup filled with Juicy chunks of seafood
and mushrooms simmered in wine.
3
2 stalks celery, diced
A cup chopped onion
3 cloves garlic, minced
3 stalks celery, chopped
1 tbsp. whole Italian
Vi large green pepper,
seasonings
chopped
2 cups white burgundy wine
Vi lb. cabbage, shredded
1 cup water
1 bay leaf
2 bay leaves.
1 cup burgundy wine
3 tbsp. chopped parsley
'. Vi cup beef soup base
1 lb. fresh mushrooms,
3 tsps. garlic powder
chopped
Vi tsp. white pepper
1 large dungeness crab, cut
Vi lb. boneless stew beef,
in chunks
diced
8 large shrimp
Add barley to soup stock;
8 cherry stone (large) clams
cook 30 minutes. Add all other
8 little neck (small) clams
ingredients and cook until bar8 mussels, well scrubbed
ley is tender. (Freezes well.)
Combine halibut and next 12
Bouillabaisse
ingredients in large Dutch oven;
Beef Barley Soup
simmer 30 minutes. Place clam
1 lb. halibut, cut in 2-inch
qts. beef bone stock
shells in warm oven about 5
cubes
lb. (1V_ cups) pearl barley
1 #2Vi can stewed tomatoes minutes to open. Add remaining
10-oz. pkg. frozen spinach
seafoods and simmer 20 min1 4-oz. can tomato puree
16-oz. can tomato wedges
utes. Serves 6. Scallops may be
2 large carrots, diced
10-oz. pkgs. frozen mixed
substituted for mussels.
1 large onion, diced
vegetables

In France, soup is still the
basis of national diet. The word
"supper" is .derived from the
French term "La Soupe," which
has been the name of the evening meal in parts of rural
France for hundreds of years.
One of the most popular of
French soups is bouillabaisse. A
variation of this French delight
is served at the Holiday Inn in
Buena Park, Calif., in which
seafoods and seasonings are
simmered slowly in a white burgundy wine. Another hearty
meal-in-a-bowl served at' the
Buena Park inn is a fascinating
mixture of meat, vegetables and
grain called beef barley soup.
6
Vi
1
1
2

FLOWERS

534-3633

RENO

NEW YEAR'S

NOV.23
$8 0. DOUBLE

DEC.28
$98. DOUBLE

Langley Flower ShopI

594-8270
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Preview the
QtUtCd @Of £oo*b
in Fall
and
Winter
Fashions

Monday,
Nov. 17
at 8 P JUST. DUNSTAN'S
CHURCH BASEMENT
271st STREET
Ample parking
at rear
Refreshments served

NIIDSI

L(N//YW

AMD ZJSfcD
1/ BoV-At-~kk-7(^i)h

The pelvic exam who needs it? An article
in a recent edition of the
British Columbia Medical
Journal pointed out the fear
and
trepidation
some
women have when faced
with this simple procedure.
While the article served
to remind physicians that
patients sometimes dread
this examination, it did
not reach the audience most
concerned, the women
themselves.
From the patient's point of
view the dislike of the
pelvic
examination is
easily understood. In spite
of the so - called sexual
revolution, most women
have been taught since
childhood
to maintain
their modesty, and exposure of the genital area,
particularly to a male,
even if he is a physician,
may be difficult to accept
Recently, women's liberation groups have taken
exception to the "Male
Dominance" they feel is
inherent in the pelvic exam,
and have even promoted
do - it - yourself kits for
the Pap test - a dangerous
alternative.
Philosophical considerations of possible subconscious, (or conscious) implications of the pelvic
exam in the minds of some
women seldom enter, the
doctor' s mind. PerhapSj
at times, they should, Z
From the physieisui's
point of view, the pelvic
or internal exam is an essential part of a general
physical examination, and
of crucial importance when
disease of the "female organs" is suspected. It is
also necessary as part of
maternity care and as cancer screening (Pap smear)
routine.
Your physician has done
so many pelvic exams that
the procedure, although
done carefully and methodically, has become almost
i mechanical to him. If
the examination ever had
any connotations for him
they have long since disappeared. As the project-

ARDIS MAYER
MATSQUh
SCHOOL TRUSTEE
Ardis has readied for
tire task of trustee
by research, c r i t i c
al review, interviewing
professionals,
and fami1i arizing herself with the"School
Act regulations,
Ardis is concerned
with the financial
problems and 3 R's of
Education;

ionist in the; pornographic
movie house said, "It's
just a job."
Who needs a pelvic exam?All women should have internal exams at varying intervals during their lifetimes. Every year or two
from the mid - twenties to
the menopause, less.frequently following, before
marriage and during pregnancy, and especially if any
gynecological disease is
suspected.
It is a real medical tragedy when a life is lost or
years of suffering are endured because of unwarranted reluctance to undergo a pelvic examination.
Even in pur enlightened age
it still happens too often.

Happy crowd
at Swingers dance
A good time was had at
the Valley Golden Age
Swingers dance held Saturday night, November 1 at
the Aldergrove O.A.P.O.
hall no. 7L The happy
dancers enjoyed the entertaining old time dance
music provided by Bob Patterson and the Rhythm Rascals. Visitors from Langley, Abbotsford and 'sur- :
rounding'' area were!' Wei-'
comed to the dance. Among'
the visitors, were Nijrte.
Smith, who teaches music
in Aldergrove .and one
of her pupils, they joined ^
the orchestra for a short
musical intervaL'' °
After the serving of the
lovely lunch by those ever'
willing ladies, the draw
was made for the door prize
and won by Timothy
Thomas of Aldergrove.
Dancing partners, Walter
Rasmussen of Abbotsford
and Lil Beeston of Aldergrove were the winners of
the spot dance.
The Valley Golden Age
Swingers hold their old
time dances every first
and third Saturday night of
each month at the Alder*,
grove • a A. P. a hall no. 71
on 273 Street. Aldergrove.
Sponsored by B.C.O.A.P . a branch no. 69, the
Swingers next dance will
be held Saturday night, November 15. A Welcome is
extended to one and all,
young and old to come and
meet old and hew friends
and,, spend an enjoyable ,
evening,
listening and
dancing to the old time
dance music of Bob Patterson and the Rhythm Rascals. There will again be
a door prize and spot dance
prize. Refreshments will
be served and admission is
$t00.
A

FLOWERS

534*3633
Langley Flower Shop]
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Dog T a l k
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Buyer Beware

j

Part Two

&

BY GAY JARVIS

As I mentioned last week,
there are certain inherited
problems in most breeds
of - dogs. Some of these
problems
are merely
'cosmetic" while others
interfere with the health,
activity and length of the
dog's life.
One of these problems
ls Hip Displasia. Simply
stated, this is an abnormality in the way the ball
fits the socket in the hip
cavity.
If the fit i s too
loose or shallow, excessive
wear and tear ensues and
the dog becomes lame and
physically helpless'8 * 12
years sooner than . he
should.
I had the opportunity to
accompany one of the
breeders who has been trying to erradicate this problem by selective breeding.
In conjunction with this selective
breeding
this
breeder take his dogs to a
veterinarin who has become proficient at palpating hips. .This veterinarian found, after several
years of research, that results acquired through palpation at 8 .- 9 weeks of
age were reinforced by. the
same results with X - Ray
later.
X - Ray in early
months and even up to 2
years i s not too helpful
because it can't show the
degree of movement in the
socket-and it i s the excess
movement which
eventually wears down the
joint ..-*''" ''.."•''"" ; "LL : .

, This i s a great advantage
for breeders because they
can sell pet puppies at a
younger age secure in the
knowledge they are selling
healthy pups who will not
break down in the hips. Hip
Displasia i s somewhat like
being pregnant It doesn't
"show" in the early stages
but it's there. Adisplastic
dog may move freely and

F

AST'S SAW SHOP

Phi: 8515-8430
HORST PENZKOFER
Lawn mower &
small engine reptiirs.
28728 Fraaer Hwy., Aldergrove
Mike McFarlane
..'.' Excavattng Lid.
Cat work, sand andgr avel,
topsoil

Phone 8 5 6 - 6 8 7 7
41- 2368 -TJ*.

^E^P
AiWI*.

in perfect comfort in the
early months or even years
depending on how quickly
bis hips are being worn
down.
I had heard all sorts of
horror- tales about palpation along the lines "the
palpation itself harms the
hips", "they twist .and
grind the joint", e t c , etc.
This i s what I observed:
The puppy is first given
an injection of Atropine
which dries up mucous s e cretions In nose, mouth and
lungs making breathing
easier. After a few minutes Sodium . Thiopental
or similar is injected into
a vein in a front leg and
very quickly the. puppy i s
in deep anaesthesia and
completely relaxed. The
hip i s palpated by one hand
under the thigh and die
other hand pressing lightly
above. The leg is perfectly still while this i s
going on, only the joint itself is moved. It lasts for
2 - 3 seconds for an experienced veterinarian to
estimate in mms. the freedom of movement in the hip
assembly.
The puppy is
turned over and the exercise repeated on the
other hip. If there i s more
than 5 mm of laxity the
puppy i s put under further
and does not wake up. If
the laxity measures 0 - 4
mm it is considered "normal", the puppy i s laid
aside while another one i s
done; They soon wake up
and while wobbly for a few
minutes, recover quickly.
The pressure exerted in
palpation i s about equal to
that exerted by the dog
walking.
Most good breeders sell
puppies with a general
health guarantee.
There
are veterinarians in this
area who are starting to
palpate so it should be good
news to puppy buyers that
they may be able to buy a
pup on the condition that it
palpates
normaL . This
should be of particular interest to people obtaining
dogs for the blind, search
and rescue work and hunting dogs where agreatdeal
of training is necessary before the dog can do its particular job. To the ordinary
pet owner it gives a better,
chance to have a family
companion for many years
rather than a few and to
the commercially minded it
is a better investment!

R a d i o TV R e p a i r
Lighting _ Hobblss
27102 Fraser Highway, AU3ERC250VE

8 5 6- 6 9 3 1

FAMILY AFFAIR HEALTH F O O D S
WIDE SELECTION OF HERBS. VITAMINS & BULK FOODS
#11*1-20216 Fraser Hwy., Langley
(IK SUNDEL SQUARE)
53-1--5955

KEN-ROD OFFICE EQUIPMENT
SHARP - ROYAL - ROCKWELL

SALES -SERVICE & RENTALS

Typewriters-C_lculatbrs--Cash Registers-Adding. Machines

2 0 3 5 0 Logan Ave.

Cycle

r

Central Television

K

TM

5, 1975

530-0794

REUABLE Cycle &
Sports Shop
Sporting Goods/
Cycle & Repair
Service since 1*940
Ph. 5 3 4 - 3 9 1 3
Full line of repair parts and
service - 2 mechanics on
duly - Lock and key service
ty experienced mechanic •
large stock on hand
Badminton and tennis racquets restrung and repaired
Raleigh, Triumph, CCM Bicycles
Sporting goods, toys and cycles with repairs and accesories.

Cameras

H0VA STUDIO
(Poul Segato)
PORTRAITS OF DISTINCTION
Complete Line of
Cameras and Supplies
Trans Canada Hwy.
Langley, B.C. Ph.:. 534-5116

Photographer
Industrial,
Commercial,
Fori raits.
Wadding

Ph. 856 6412

6.S.BISH0P&S0N
Hardware
-(-General Hardware
4-ChiMt
-fSporting Goods
-(-Electrical Fixtures
+Appliances
KEY CUTTING

ALDERGROVE
H A R D W A R E LTD.
Jackman Rd.

Ph. 856-2411

Professional.

BuUt in or free standing
Do it yourself and save.
;
See them at
'
GALPIN DESIGNS
20193-56 Ave., Langley
phone 534 - 4622 or 534-1437

REAL ESTATE APPRA1SE120558 FRASER HWY.
LANGLEY

Phone 530-4188
W.N.Armstrong
Optometrist
- 0 3 6 8 F r a s e r Hwy.,
Linwood Block - Langley
OFFICE HOURS 9-5:30
CLOSED MONDAY
Ph.534-1312

C.J. WATT &
S.M. BUTCHER
CERTIFIED
GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS
3089-272nd Street, AMergrove
Box 26. Ph.; 8564141

MARCO

PAVING AND CONSTRUCTION
•Driveways.

•Parking Lots
•Leveling
• Finish Grading
• Estimates on Request •

Day or E v e s ; Ph. 853-2892
TRI-CITY PAVING
Ltd.
FREE ESTIMATES
Residential & Commercial
Phone 856-7158 23-TF.

Building Contracting

FIREPLACES

REALTEX
APPRAISALS LTO.

GENERAL
CONTRACTING
Custom guilt Homes
-BarnsCoimehial •
FALK B R O S .
CONSTRUCTION
Phone Bus. 859--59U7
or Res. 859-7510

J & J WOODWORKING
Specializing in Fencing Material
Open M o n d a y - S a t u r d a y 8 a.m. fo 8 p.m
2 3 8 7 6 Fraser Highway Phone 530-1720

Aron Martens
ELECTRICIAN

Jaycee Electric
'A' Licenced
ANY TYPE WIRINGOLD OR NEW
WE DO OUR BEST
Y, TOPLEASEYOU
REASONABLE 8 5 6 * 6 0 5 5

y Domestic
¥^MRfjrj§oratipn
Service'*
Phone 8 5 6 - 6 3 5 1

IB.

III.

GAS » ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

20200 INDUSTRIAL AVENUE

DRYWALL

DRYWALL

Ph 5 3 4 . 6811
Langley

Textured Ceilings
856

2888

BLUEPRINTING
AND HOUSE PLANS
Custom drawn to your require
ments. A good selection of
ready drawn house plans to
i,hoose from.
Residential and Commercial
Drafting Services
For the most reasonable rates
in town. .

Galpin D e s i g n .
20193-66 Ave., Langley
Phone 534*6437 or 534*4622

SEPTIC TANKS
FRASER WAV
PRECAST LTD.

PAINTING.

Free Estimates

Ph. 530-4790
ROOFING

CEDAR ROOFS
SHAKES. SUPPLIED
& APPLIED

Built-in Gutters

B.C. Painting
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
RESIDENTIAL
& COMMERCIAL
BRUSH « ROLLER
AIRLESS SPRAY
Free Estimates
ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

installed
— Guarantetd Workmomhip —
Coll 826-8476

FREE ESTIMATES.

Call 'Soon 856-4913

PLUMBING

W J B 6 T & SCAT
P L U M B I N G & HEATING
NEW INSTALLATIONS -4* REPAIRS + ALTERATIONS

22765 FRASER WAY

Phone 8 5 6 7 3 4 3

534.2911

26975 - 28A Ave., Aldergrove.

STAR LITE
GLASS & DOOR
AH Types Entrance. Units
& Pre-Hung Doors.
All Types Wood & Aluminum
Window & Screens.
31192-CJ5. .FrftSer Way:

m^Uatord^i^^^m

CRAMER PLUMSING Lib.
Commercial ..ResidentialPlumbing.
Certified Plumber.

856-2200

HERB M E R R I A M

27618-56 Ave., RR1, Aldergrove.

am.

•aaaaia
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AGREEMENT
It ia atfreed ty any advertiser
*«im«ing space ttat liabll-y
of the Central Fraser Valley
Star in event of failuretopublish an advertisement or. in
event that errors dcc,ur in publishing of an advertisement,
-hall be limited to the amount
paid by the advertiser for that
portion of the .advertising space
-.occupied.ty Incorrect item
only, and that there shall be
no liability in airy .event beyond amount paid far such ad»
vertisemenL NoresporisibUity
is accepted ty tiie newspaper
when copy is not submitted or
verified in wnairg.
Phone your ad: 8364303
Central Fraser
ViUeyStar
Box 220,
Aldergrove, B^.
Offlce hours for The Star

Personals .
21 Recllner vibrator chair, Kirby
Lost and Found
22 vaccum & rug shampooer, both
Wanted to Rent . . . . . . 23 in good cotidltton. 856-6703.
Rentals..
..24
41-4
Mobile Hbmes For!Sale... 25 B e m t a g t o n 411 adding machine hoUday utility traUers no 26 addsAsiibstracts, multiplies &
Properly for Sale
-7 divides. 856 - 4670., 4 0 - 3
Homes for Sale
28 —
—
Auctions . . . . . . . . . . 2 9
Fuel
30 90,000 BTU gas furnace for
Legals

31

4746.

Monarch shallow and deep weU
pumps. Good used pumps for
sale. Service on all pumps,
large or small. Plastic pipe
'ad plumbing supplies. Call
murphy and wakefleld
32394 South Fraserway, Abbotsford. Phone 853 - 332L 1-TJ*.
Musical Instruments, acnessorie
V" d R e n t a l B a n d ****'
Rus ml

Z&m^SL
*^ "
» & R r classifieds ads
are 2:00 p.m. Monday and for
too late to classify 12:00 noon
Tuesday,
The classified telephone
*9&ta_L.&" 856 - 8303 or
856a-5212,
._ „
, „ ,
.
Miscellaneous for Sale . . . 1
Miscellaneous Wanted . . . 2
POutay*? .! ' *• • " yj
Garden Produce
5
TOD Soil and Manure . . . . 6
Gravel . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
HV • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8
Farm Machinery . . . . . . 9
£*.8• • • •
W
I™*8 • • •
«
Moto*" mes
12
fT8
•••£

Complete 1 - 300 egg

/. MISC. FOR SALE Viking 19H color TV $185. 856 -

£9FXa^510^m.^!S

4p,nU

sale.

Incubator. 856-2143. 41-3

*

^ues

,41-1655-4

For sale stove, fridge, 6
yr. crib, camper, boat and
trailer. 856 - 6078.
42 - 1744 - 2
Girl's figure skates size 12,
hardh/ used, $13.; Brownie uniform, size 8, $10. 856 - 7542.
41-4
Rebuilt 10 speed for sale. New
condition. 856 - 242L 4 0 - 5

23W3 ^aaec Highway at 232nd
Pbone 530 - 0433.
2-T.F. New Westfalia cream.separatelectric butter churns and
Good clean used clothing rea- ' ors;
moulds; ice cream makers and
sonable; free In needy cases; borne milk pasturizers. Phone
handicrafts, plants. 10 a,m, to 859 • 5996 after 6 p.nu please.
4 p.m. 27100 Fraser Hwy., Aid40-5
' '
ergrove.
24 - T. F.
:
For sale Shuffleboard $200.
40-3
Firewood for sale. Aldar, ,856-2819.
M a p i e Hrch. Order now for
2 singie bed, $80. each.
^ 1 - delivery. Pli. 859-4167 856 - 678L
42 - 2
after4p.n_
38-T.F. Small used English saddle,
coins for sale, good prices,
complete, $125. 856 - 6676
good grading. 853 - 0652.
42-3
|
31-TJF.
For your wedding invitations,
1 pair 20 cm. Meteor skis
thank yaa notes, wedding acwith TiroU bindings, size 10
cessorles call Star Printers ski boots, poles and ski pants.
27120 Fraser Highway. Phone Phone K-Jrtat856-8303.8-TJ?.
856-8303 or856-5212.36-TJ.
- MATE MILKERS.
live and cooked crab. Fresh BOU
Rubber replacements tor most,
. 65B
milkerS,
MURPHY AND WAKEFIELD
zs-TJ*.
,
32393 S. Fraserway, AbbotsFor all you jeweUeiy lovers. ford, Phorte 853-332L 1-TJ*.
Anyone Interested In Sarah Covw**y Pi 6386 Phone 856-6734
- ask for Evelyn.;
17-T.F.

RotWtW* tta^rW^.lS "**«•, **»' "• "

"?

Situations Wanted
16
*bs Available . . . . . . 17
i£8Bam
•''•••„!
?5?IC ' ' L.' ' V * V t 1 9
Annoincemerits & Coming

!!!

What have you got to sell? or what do you want to buy? or
Trade? As a special service to SUBSCRIBERS, the STAR will,
run your want to buy, sell or trade ad FREE.. All we ask is
that you keen your ad to 15 words or less arid have the ad mailed or phoned to us by Monday noon.
So whatever you're selling or looking to tuy, the STAR is
the place to do it.
Limit of one ad per week - No business ads P'leaset
THINK ABOUT IT...
A ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION TO THE STAR COSTING S3. ($1.50
FOR OAP's) AND YOU ARE ALLOWED A FREE CLASSIFIED EVERY WEEK (A S I . 50 VALUE)
WHICH ADDS UP TO $78. A YEAR... THAT'S A BARGAIN I

POLE DUILD/NGS
& MATERIALS
e

FARM-COMMERCIAL

-COMPLETE BUILDING
PACKAGES
A
-PREFABRICATED ROOF
TRUSSES
-PRESSURE TREATED POLES
6 n X6" AND 2"X6" T.& 6.
-STEEL AND ALUMINUM
ROOFING
PERMANENT POLE
LTD.

2*1611 FRASER HIGHWAY
LANGLFY, B.C. V3A 4P6
856-2551
or 534-8655
Quality used skates, huge assortment to choose from, all
sizes, boys & girls. 856-6516.
38-8
For side logs; maple, alder,
cedar, hemlock, fir, cut your
own, very reasonable, 856 30-tf.
1970 Buick Skylark Custom
for sale. Beautiful cond.
Low mileage. 853 - 0621
42-4
•
13' Shasta trailer and 69
Buick Skylark. $1,500. each
856- 4790
42-4
30" electric range, white;
also Singer portable sewing
machine. 856 - 6452. 4 2 - 2

Southern deep well pump,
$50, 8 5 6 - 2098.
43-2
308 Winchester and 7 mm
Remington magnum rifle.
856 - 2305.
43 - 3.
Storm doors for sale. Used
and new. All sizes. Phone
after 5 p,m. to 853 - 8660.
43-3
Winter pansies, starting to.
bloom now, will brighten up
your garden or- patio all
winter. $2. dozen. 856 7077.
43-3
V.H.F./U.H.F. T.V. antenna, 6 mos. old., cost $60.
Asking $40. 856 - 652L
43- 4
73 new Home Wood cabinet
sewing machine. $175. Ph.
530 - 5297.
43-3
Folding ironing board $8.,
folding clothes drying rack
$8., chrome kitchen table
with leaf $10. and 3 way tri
lamp with shade $15. 856 8623.
43-1
2 used snow tires for
Toyota 13" wheels. $12.
each. 856 - 4506.
43-1
1 pair boy Bauer.skates,
size 5, and CCH skates
size 5, girls Bauer skates
size 1. All in excellent
condition. Best offer. Ph
856 - 8185.
43-3
Pure Peace River honey,
80 cent per lb., 30 lb.
pails.
Ph 856 , 7251 or
1030- 272 Street.
4 3 - 1753 - 1 - •;',-""'

Guantity of gallon wine jugs
25 cents each. 859 - 5996,
8 pc* Danish modern
43- 4
A :'y
dining room suite for sale."
8
cu.
ft.
fridge
for
saleT
856- 2739.
42-2
$25.
Phone 8 5 6 - 7 4 3 7 .
Hoover washer spin dryer,
ooppertone, excellent con- For sale near new right
dition, $75.
16' canoe, hand golf clubs, cart, bag
$150. 8 5 6 - 6 9 5 6 . 4 2 - 4 & balls,. 3 wood Putter 3,
5,-7, 9, Irons; $60. o.b.0.
Approx. 3 cords of fire- Phone eves. 856 - 523L
43- 3
Wood for $50. Also 80
4 x 4's, 8, 10 & 12 ft.
lengths, $50. or $75. for Girl's figure skates for 6
both. 856 - 6665. 42..-. 2 or 7 years; need laces &
sharpening; almost new,
Micro - oven for! sale, only $7. after 6 p,m. 856 43-2
used .5 times, $300. or 7280.
nearest offer. 856 - 5088 —
For sale oil furnace com,43-4
plete with ducts, also propane heater. 856 - 445L
43-3
• "LUKES BARGAIN SHACK"
I BUY AND SELL ANYTHING
Drum set $30., boy's mini
I - 5266. 38-1610-TJ*. bike $125. and large wooden
i^eoogocxsaBHPpt wagon $10. 856 - 6829.
For sde near new right hand
43-1
.
:
golf clubs, cart, bag $ balls,
Oil
stove
and
heater.
Best
3 wood, Putter 3,5,7,9,Irons
$60 or best offer. Phone 856 - offer. Phone 856 - 6877.
41-1671-1
5231 evenings.
40-8

Furniture
Classification of ad

Name

Cie. Property for sale Cars,
For Rent, Wanted, etc.)
Run

—

Times

Address Telephone

I am a Subscriber
I am Not a Subscriber, but please find inclosed my
cheque or money order for $ . . . . . . for a ....... year
Subscription
MAIL TO:

•Plia

^

^
B

'•_>'•.'

22

C T A D S f ~/ °X
° - 27127 FRASER HWY..
YS\-< PH. 856-8303 or 856-5212

NOW OPEN
Fraser
Valley Furniture
Good Selection in Quality Used
Furniture,
Hours:. - Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Sat,, - 9 a.m.to6 p.m.
Thurs., and Fri. 9 a.m. to
9p.m.'..'.
33238 Walsh Avenue
Between Ware Road and Abbot
Castle,
Phone 853 - 8420.
39-2266-8
Bauer
Black
Panther
skates, size 7, $20. Also
boxing gloves, good cond.
856-2288
42-4

Pointed ami capped in bundle
lots. Small lots slightly higher.
2" x 7 ft. 99 cents, 300 bundle
2%" to 3" x 7 fL, L30 ea.,
150 bundle;
3 H x 7 ft. L55 ea., 130 bundle;
***%•' to 4" x 7 ft. L85efc,
80 bundle;
4* to 5" x 7 ft. 2.15 ea.;
60 bundle;
5** to 6*» x 8 ft. 8J0 ea.,
40 bundle;
Wire, gates, Rails.

26250 FraserHwy
Aldergrove B.C.
Phone 856-4096.

36 -U.
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6. TOP SOU,
& MANURE

2 green velvet tub chairs. 856 2416.
41-2

3. LIVESTOCK

Firewood for sale. Alder,
Maple, & Birch.
856 6575.
43 - 12

Grainfed beef, Hereford or Holstein whole, side or wrapped
and frozen. Ready Oct. 20.
886 - 6525. 4 0 - 1 5 7 3 - 4

8 yr. gelding, 15 h.h., good
disposition, $160.; 2 - 600 x
16 x 6 ply snow tires,
$20.; 2 - 760 - 15 _ 4
ply regular tires, $20.;
Older large fridge, good
condition, $45.; oil space
heater 70,000 BTU, $40. or
trade for small wood stove.
After 6 p.m. 856 - 6695.
43 - 1747 - 1748 - 2

For sale animal bread by truck
load or box; bring own containers. 856-6708.
41-6

8. HAY

81-1418 • TJF.

Wantedtobuy used chesterfield
for Aldergrove Senior Cltisens
Drop - in Centre. 856 - 6704.
40-4
Wanted one mustang bike in
good condition. 853 - 4506.
4 3 - 1746- 1

THOMPSON
HAY SALES

Custom Cutting
K i l l i n g & Hauling
Arranged
DRIEDIGER'S MEATS
Horses for sale, reg. part Arabs, p.b» Arabs, Morabs, Appaloosas, unreg. stock & ponies. Riding horses, bred mares, 2 yr. old yearling, weanling
colts, fillies. Special prices on
packages. 883 - 3981 eves.
__. JS-JRH-JUE1.
__GOATS: Buck service for
p.b. and grade does. Alpine, Saanen, Toggenburg,
Nubian, La Mancha,. topbloodlines Canada, U.S.A.,
England 8 5 6 - 7939.42-16

m.

II

i

i •••-

• •— •

i.

mmmmmmmmm

Beautiful p.b. Arabian stallions
at stud; also Arabians for sale.
Terms available. Plume 8568204.
41-6

Hauling
Horses or cattle.
Anywhere.
Anytime. s Herd
Rates. Phone S56 - 2801
or 856 - 4598.
42 - 3
For sale 2 year Old Leopard Appaloosa fihy sired by
Warrens Ol Jo. 856 8464. 4 2 - 3
.
2 ponies for sale, excellent with children, $50. and
$70.
Pinto Colt, $400.
530 - 6773.
Also babysitting my home. Fraser
Hwy. and Station Rd. 530 6773.
42 - 1679 - 2

BOARDING

Good quality 1st and 2nd cut
Alfalfa and Alfalfa with Brome or
Timothy'Mix from Alberta. Green
and leafy. Also oat and wheat
straw.
1st Cut ....
$70.00 per ton
2nd Cut
$75.00 per ton*

856-6064
9. FARM
MACHINERY
B414 International Diesel
Tractor with front end
loader. 856 - 736L 4 3 - 2

LARGE.RUNS
AND HEATED KENNELS.

mmmmm

1972 Ford 3/4 ton pickup,
350 engine^ 4 spd., excellent
condition. $2,750.
856 - 7172.
43-4
!'••••

—••••i i i

•

1968 Chev. 1/2 ton P.U.,
6 cyL, 3 spd. with overdrive, overload springs.
$1100. 8 5 6 - 4 9 9 3 . 42 - $

FROSTY COMUS TO OAIL
FOR GROOMING:

One 32" 8 ft. truck canopy (used) $250;; one 32"
8 ft. Roadranger (like new)
$395. 853-2874. 4 2 - 2

31ue Mountain Meal. $10.45
Mt. Seymour Dbg Food
48 oz. can
...$.61

SPECIAL LOW PRICE!

COMPLETELINE QF

FLEA CONTROL SUPPLIES.
73 Ford F100, 1/2 ton, low
BRIGGS & STRATTON MOTOR mileage. Best offer. Also
repair, parts. - Also V - belts Gibson tractor. 856-7411
and pulleys.
Phone" 8S"6-2PS *
42-4
MURPHY AND WAKEFIELD
or 5311-2630
32394 S. Fraserway, Abbots26306 56 AVE., AUERGROVE
ford. Phone 858 - 332L 5-TJ*. 12. MOTOR BIKES
FoF sale 1967 Massey Diesel
backhoe, very good working
73 Honda 350 model with 15. ROTOVATING &
condition. 856 - 7573. 39 - 8
windshield, 2 helmets, low
TRACTOR WORK
mileage,
in
excellent
cond.
10. AUTOMOBILES Ph 8 5 6 - 4 0 7 0 . 43 - 3 lOrango Excavating - cat and
(CARS)
backhoe work, trenching, ex73 Yamaha 250 YZ MX, low cavating weUs, septic fields,
SCRAP
CARS WANTED
hours on engine and new trans,
backfill and light clearing. Ph.
good shape, must sell, $650.
See Bradner Salvage. Phone
2S--7&.T*i
firm. Bill 856-8721. 41-3
856-8378.
1-TJF.
John Isaak *Backhoe Service.
1974 6 cyL 245 drop - in motor
856 - 7573.
89-1622- TJ*.
1974 Yamaha 350 c.c., 5 spd,,
$450,7,000 miles. 856-6874.
$1,100 or best offer. 856 - 4746.
y 40A1642-TJ'.
Custom
rototilling
and land41-1672-2
scaping. Reasonable rates. Ph
61 Pontiac, 4 dr H.T_ radio,
56-7063.
3*7- TJF.
good transportation, $150. 856 -.
13. BOATS
8879.
41-3
SITUATIONS
BHrnd new Seagull motor, 10 16
1972 Ford F250 camper special
lup., must sell - sacrifice pick up, auto., p.s., p.b., radio,
WANTED
$100. Can 856 - 4448 - ask for
856-8860.
41-2
TedL
38-TJ,
Central Valley Plumbing. New
homes, alterations and general
For sale laying hens, 1 yr. Two belted L - 78 - 15
14, PETS
repair work, licenced mechold, $1.50 each; ducks & snowtires and wheels. $60.
geese; 2 horses. 856 - Phone 856 - 7980 after 6 Registered Doberman pups anic and reasonable rates. Fh
43-635-TJ*.
Canadian champion sired, 856-2704.
809L
42 - 3
p.m.
42-4
$150.
Ph.
856
4482.
Young cMckenstorsale. 856 43-3
DRYWALL
41-1
For sale 1969 Envoy Epic,
4 door, good condition.
FINISHING
To be given away to good
Asking $750, 856 - 4777,
ZSPRAYtEX
CEILINGS]
home one small dog. Ph
42 - 2
FALK
BROS.
826 - 1426.
43 - 3
1963 Chrysler New YorkCONSTRUCTION
Red Delicious apples for
er, all power, air cond,,
2 beautiful cats free to good
Phone BusY 899-504?
sale. $5. a box. Ph. 8 5 6 good running'order. Also home - 1 spayed - 1 neutor Res.'859-75I0
7063. ,v 43 - 1
64 Chrysler for parts. Ph ered - 2 years old, 856 856 - 7183.
4 2 - 3 7305.
Tree
tapping.
Dangerous trees
43-1
Plant now for all the stawcut down, etc., 584 - 2641 or
berries you can use all next
For sale 64 Ford body,
Purebred dachshund pup- MO • 6758. 3 9 - 1624 -TJF.
summer. Qidnalt everbearing
very
clean,
no
engine,
$75.
pies.
Ph 856 - 648L
10 cents per plant. 856 - 6704.
4404 Bradner Road, far
43 - 4
A Rawliegn Products, 33177 B
38- • 4
SoutiiFraserway* Pbone853rear.
4
2
2
For sale vegetables, peas, car3917* Mornings or after 4 p.nu
Champion - sired German WIR deliver.
rots, potatoes, ete, at the farm
48-TJ?.
69 Pontiac Parisienna, Shepherd pups; tattooed,
8524 BradnSr Rd. 856-2674.
$950.
firm.
Phone
856
Daycare
my
home,
248 and
shots, males & females,
28-TJ*.
6185.
42- 2
$150. each.
§23 - 4264. 52 Ave. 856-8185. 4 2 - 6
43-1749- 2
300 Spartan apple trees,
327 cu. in. Chev engine,
Babysitting
my home,
3 yrs. old, $3. each. 29051
still runs, but needs overHaverman Rd., Bradner«r
hauL $50.
856 - 5447 Free puppies medium size; Fraser Hwy. and Station
Phone 856 - 8552.- 42 - 3 ' after 5 p.m.
42 - 4 your choice, white, black Rd. 5 3 0 - 6 7 7 3 .
42 - 1679 - 2
and brown, 7 weeks old.
Phone 856 - 6311.
Apples for sale.
Bring 1964 Dodge Polara, V8 auto,
Stitch in Time, Dressmaking,
43-1750-2
containers.
856 - 4997 new tires, radio, rebuiltenglne,
drapes. AU repairs and alteracondition, $950. o.b.0.856- Free to good home small
tions. Reasonable. Phone 85642-2
_ _ _ _ _ A _ good
7830.
40-4
chihuahua cross female pup. 4009.
24 - TJ?.
Good with children. 856 - 5322.
69 Dodge Monaco SW, PJ5.,
41-2
BRICK AND BLOCK WORK
6. TOP SOIL
P 3 . Most sell. Offers. 856*
Commercial and residential.
Affectionate
1/2
Siamese
'4746..
'41-4
•
-'.,•.,•••:..•
& MANURE
kittens, house trained, free Phone 530-3998. 7-U26-TJ?.
1955 Ford V8 sedan for to good homes.
856 - • Land clearing, bu-dozlng and
mm sale, $325.
856 - 6187. 6967.
42-2
excavation. Phone 941 - 334L
- ,43-3". :..,.A'. . -.-,.
TOP SOIL & PEAT
36 - 00601-TJ.
Registerd Doberman PinInterior
and
Exterior
painting.
1970
Cougar,
built
in
tape
scher
and
Bouvier
des
FOR SALE
deck, mag wheels, new Flandres pups. Guard & Frank Bond • -.you want tiie
tires,. vinyl- roof. Ph 856 - pet stock.
$200.
8 5 6 - finest. 856 -6874.
Phone 530-3171
.
36 -1540-U.
7232.
4
3
1
7
5
5
1
2094.
42- 2
or53H-I836 ^ - F .

Akkr$rove KenneM

m

«M II • — * — . • . . . ^ s - i . i . . . • • • n i w.i
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6 yr. old Welsh gelding,
13 h.h., $150. Also yearling
beef for sale,- 900 cut,
wrapped and frozen. 856 2488. 42 -*_

Have %tonp.tu with 8ft.box To give away to good
-for hire; also 8 ft, trailer, homes - spayed female
reasonable rates* 856 • 4942. ginger colored cat, long
35-TJ?.
haired, very affectionFor sale, 1967 Fargo 2tonwnn able. Also 3 Gerbils with
box, low mileage, offers. 856- cage. 8 5 6 - 2 4 2 5 . 4 2 - 2
6740.
37-5
s

INTER-PROV. HAY
CO. LTD.

Help I Olympic athlete and
song write desperately
needs small house in coun- For sale 16 mos. old Heretry to rent References. ford bull, $250. or nearest
43-3
Phone collect to Debbie offer. 856 - 2357.
Brill 463 - 8238.
For sale one '5 month old
42 0 1738 - 2
steer approx. 400 lb., ready
to butcher, milk and grain
3. LIVESTOCK
fed. 856 - 8782.
43 - 3
Tender young beef. You
can come and pick your For sale side of beef, 16.
own animal before order- mos. grain fed Angus Hereing, if desired.
856 - ford steer. 75 cents a lb.
43 - 2
' 4979 after 6 please. 4 2 - 6 Ph 856 - 7264
We buy livestock, cattle, hogs, 3 year old registered black
sheep and calves. 3328 - 272 Quarter Horse gelding.
St* AMergrove. Phone 856 - Also 12 year old Black
8988.
1-TJ?. Double registered standard
bred mare. Phone 856 43 - 1745 - 1
Best quaUty of livestock for 2305.
sale. Calves, feeders, and
beef by tbe half. Phone Rick Peacocks, pheasants, parducks,
geese,
at 856 - 6249.
4 2 - T J ? . akeets,
chickens, rabbits' and cat
tie. 856 - 6481, 28941
Wanted double horse trailer, Eraser Highway.
must be hi good condition. 85643-1737-4
4352.
41-3
6 yr. old TJ3, gelding, sorrel,
Vt. year old Bay filly Quarter 17 hands. 530-6026. 41-2
horse, $125. 530 - 3798.
41-3
4. POULTRY
>•

Border Collie - cross pups,
free to good home. 530 •4848.
42-3

69 Chev. *A ton p.iu $1950,
856 - 4746.
41 - 1 6 5 4 - 4

.1840 - 256 Street, AMergrove One 15 gaL gas saddle tank;
will fit 68 - 72 GMC or
Phme 856-7843
Orders taken now for NIK 1 Chev. 856 - 2635. 4 2 - 2
quality, 2nd cut, Wellington,
alfalfa or mixed hay; by the 1955G.M.C. 3/4 ton 6 cyL,
bale, ton, or load, Enauires std., near new rubber, new
invited.
27-1854 -TJ". brakes. $350. 856 - 725L
43-1754-2

856-7616

2. MISC. WANTED
Coin collections wanted, large
or SmalL 853-0652.

Chicken and turkey maa-rtt
Delivered- 856-8438.
4-TE

BEEF

14. PETS

//. TRUCKS

1LIMPRIGHT
THE MANURE KING
1TD'.
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Four bred beef heifers 2 Charolais, 2 Herefords,
18 mos. old. $200. each.
Dave Lockhart. 856-8785.
;
42-2
••.-,'—_.
Good quality reg. Hereford
cows and calves for sale.
Also one reg. bull. 856 2483.
42 - 3

i

i

an

-

•II

Grainfed beef, Hereford or Holstein whole, side or wrapped
and frozen. 856-6525.
a«.K73-4
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16 SITUATIONS
WANTED

wmmwm^mm^^^^mmmmmmmm

For any «klnd of printing, letterheads, envelopes, business
cards, personal stationary,
call Star Printers, 27120 Fraser
Hwy., 856 - 8303 or 856 - 52a
33-T J?.
Carpenter and repair work
wanted, $6. per hour. Phone
'856-2279.
38-6
W1H build all types of fences.
Complete Installation. Free
Estimates. 856-8015.
37-24
_ „
Work wanted by working's
man helper. 856 - 2093.
43-6

Dumptruck and driver for
hire at hourly rate. Reasonable. Will haul anything. Phone 856 - 6779.
43-3
.
Available for cleaning 1 day
per week, 6 hrs. Mondays,
Tuesday or Thursday. Call
856 - 5256 after 6 p.m.
43 - 1

17. JOBS
AVAILABLE
Mature person, with own
car needed for part - time
child transportation. Call
856 - 8013 eves.
42 - 4
Need Immediately! Referenced!
mn - smoking, Uve - in, light
housekeeper - loving sitter.Sub*
stantial remuneration possible.
856 - 8070or530-48U.-3- TJ?.
Full Time experienced hairdresser required. Phone 856 •
7161 days or 856 -6110 eves.
39-1640-4
Wanted: people who would like
to earn $100. to $1,000 per month, part - time out of your home.
For Interview can 856 -2002.
89-1623-TJF.
Reliable person for 2 preschoolers, 3 days a week
from 8 - 4 .
Area 256 St.
and Fraser Hwy. 856 2816.
43-3
^ m m m • — • - - - - — — . i .

i a • _ . • , ,. ,.

4. RENTALS

JR. LESSONS

I ,_»

Babysitter
For 2 yr. old girl 5 days
a week* 7:30 a.m. to 4
p.m. our home (North Aldergrove) or yours beginning Jan. 5 thru June. Good
pay.
Phone 856 - 7590.
43 - 1752 - 1
Baby sitter wanted for occassional evening. Aldergrove area. 856 - 4747.
43-1
Delivery man wanted one
day per week Wednesday or
Thursday. Call 856 - 8886
43- 1
. •
Want a Job 2 or 3 times a
week from 3*30 - 7? Know how
to prepare a simple meal for
three girls - 8, 9, & 12 years
old? Could you do ft until
June? Then call me after 7
p^n, at 856 - 4589.
41 - 3
Part - time baby sitter required in Mt. Lehman area, 853 •
4SS5.
41-1

18. LESSONS
wmmmmmmmmmks^kmtigmmmmmmmm]

SCHOOL OF BILLIARDS
PLAY LIKE A PROFESSIONAL
Easy six • lesson mail .course
shows you all the fine points
of winning snooker and bUUards. Make those big runs
you have always dreamed about!
Be the first in yourtownto
gain tite skin of professional
players, play wtth confidence!
Let one of Canada's best players show you the way! .Send
cheque or money order forf $6,95
to Box 6174, Station •*D* , Calgary Alberta, T2P 2C89 Satisfaction guaranteed! Also,prlvate lessons at low summer
rates. Enroll now!
31-1419-13

English riding and horsemanship lessons for beginners 7 - 1 4 years old.
Vicinity of 264 Street and
24 Avenue.
856 - 6704.
43-4
Music lessons, piano, organ, accordion, and guitar. 856 294L
41-4

Storage only - 40 x 40 barn
fully secured. 856 - 8185.
41-12

2 bdr. furnished units $60 to
$70 per week. Blue Star Motel,
28044 Fraser Hwy., 856 - 8125.
41-1652-TJ*.
Wanted to rent
Une or two bedroom small
home with reasonable rent
20. PERSONALS
Referncesl
Days 856 ff you drink that ls your prob- 2525; Evenings 856 - 7294
lem; ff you want to quit drink42 - 3
ing; that is our proMem. Catt
Ross at 856 - 8571 or Dick at Room and board required for 2
clean young men, one in Langley
856-4344.
29-TJ*.
and one in AMergrove. 530 I am interested in forming a 518L
41-4
group for the study of UFO's
Warehouse
for rent on
- pooling data, books, etc. Anybody interested please phone Fraser Hwy. Good for stor
age or business. All heavy
856-8470.
41-8
wiring.
530 - 6773. 42 - 2
Senior Citizens Matsqui
Rest Home have accom- Acreage to rent or purmodation available.
Ph chase thru trade for a 3
bdr. home.
856 - 8549.
856 - 7677.
43 - 1
43-3
.
Couple wants to rent one bdr.
suite or house in vicinity of
& 24 Ave. 856 - 5084.
ANNOUNCEMENTS 272 St.41-4
Farm couple wanttorent small
& COMING EVENTS furnished
house in country or
AMergrove area Dec. L Mr.
T.OJJS. Club will meet at 1:00
and Mrs. G. Sheuvfelt, Pilot
p.m. every Thursday in the
Mound, Manitoba.
39-5
O.AJ>, HaU in AMergrove. Ph
856-4477.
1-TJ*. 25. MOBILE HOMES
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Homewood of Aldergrove are
pleased to announce the engagement of their daughter,
Helena Verna
to Mr.
Thomas
Lloyd Proud,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Proud of Duncan, B.C.
43 - 1751 - 1

FOR SALE
ADULT SPACK 12 x 52 2 bdr. AMergrove Park
12 x 64 2 bdr. ChUliwack Park
12 x 52 2 bdr. Langley Park
24 x 40 2 bdr. AMergrove Park
USED ON SALES LOT
10 x 58 2 bdr. front Mtehen
8 x 32 Spartan Travel Trailer
12 x 52 2 bdr. untarnished
10 x 361 bdr. furnished
ALDER MOBILE SALES
26857 Fraser Highway
AMergrove. MDL 26016
856-6903
eves. 856 - 6233 or 856-4617
41-1663-1 .

Christmas Bazaar by St.
Alban's Anglican Church
women in the church hall,
corner of Otter Road and
Fraser Hiway. on Wednesday, Nov. 12 at 2 panAfternoon tea, home cooking, sewing, novelties, door
prize. Admission 75 cents. • 3 bdr. nevtf double wide
43 - 1660 - 1
mobile home on 5 acres.
$375. per month. 856 42-4
Hockey Club Dance Friday^ 8484.
Nov. 14, 1975 at 9 p.m,
at CFB, Aldergrove. Pro- 26. CAMPERS &
ceeds
towards
minor
TRAILERS
sports. Music by The Com
mancheroes.
Admission For sale tent trailer flbre$4. per couple.
Phone glas top, $350. 8 5 6 - 7317
856 - 6943.
43-2
43-2
Lost 1 set of car keys on
a yellow key chain. Reward. 856 - 6185.
43 - 2

Canopy for Sprint or El
Camino, $250. Phr 8 5 9 8733.
43 - 3

Lost spayed female 2-1/2
yrs. White Cockapoo, 1975
licence, answers to Daisy,
Phone Marilyn Jolly at
856 - 8105.
43 - 2

27. PROPERTY
FOR SALE

Lost 5 yr. old male German
Shepherd, tattoo marks 40YIA,
brown with black saddle and
greying muzzle. Last seen
Sept. 19, 1975 at 272 St. &
20 Ave. Phone 856 - 6042

4. RENTALS
For rent- Shampooer AMergrove Hardware, 3147 - 272
Street, Phone 856 - 24-,
31.M36.T_F.
—-•—•*
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BRADNER
PANORAMA
Gorgeous 10 acres, Mgh rolling
Bradner daffodil belt. 280 deg.
view overlooking trout lake.
Mostly cleared, some tall cedars; fantastic buUding site.
P.-incipals only. Priced at
$73,500. or offers.
856-6660- I8pt,
36 - 1545 - 1546 - U .

By owner, well built 2 yr.
old 3 bdr. basement home.
Beautiful large treed lot,
2 fireplaces, rec room &
bar in basement, kitchen
nook & dishwasher, 1-1/2
bath, fenced yard with storage shed. $56,900. 534 8932.
42 - 1678 - 3
For sale 2 bdr. aU electric
homo, large lot, fruit trees,
large garage and carport.
$11,000. 856-403L
41-4

52,500 DOWN
Could put you into this well
maintained 3 bdrm. home*
(only 3 yrs. old) plus 2
extra finished rooms down
on large landscaped lot,
within 2 block to ALL facilities.
Asking
only
$47,000. CALL NOW . . .
the salesperson will assist in financing.

DO YOU
Need a large home and
more acreage? . . . I have
a client who will consider
your home with only a few
acres, as down payment for
his 1 year old, well planned deluxe custom built
5 bdrm. home, plus good
barn all on 10 acres, cleared,
fenced and cross
fenced.
Contact me immediately.

MARY LEWIS

SABIL REALTY LTD.
8B6--S77
BSO-7147
res.
8B9-8S27
43 - -.*___
2438 - 1
Large
new house in
Kelowna for sale or trade
for Abbotsford location. Ph
765 - 7639.
43-2

29. AUCTIONS
Glen Mow at
Auctioneering

Service
LICENSED
& BONDED

Privately owned condominium. Sun Valley, Idaho for
rent 530 - 6026. 43 - 3
Tarzan H.T. tent trailer
by week or month. Ph.
856 - 5231 eves.
43-3
Freezer space available
for rent Suitable for meats
vegetables, etc Call 8562315.
42 - 4
.
1270 sq, ft. of office space
available for rent. 856 - 250L
40-4

ALDERGROVE
WAREHOUSE
27,000 Sq.Ft. or less on
Fraser Highway
Contact:

681 0101

dump A

blower

TRIPLE B TRUCKING
<1974.Ltd.)

PH« 8 5 6 - 6 3 5 9 / - f
Firewood for sale, aMer, maple
and birch. 856-6576. 41-15

TOO LATE TO
CLASSIFY
SAND •'- GRAVEL
TOPSOIL - FILL

MIKE McFARLANE
EXCAVATING LTD.

856-6877
TOO LATE TO
CLASSIFY
Homemakers,
students,
semi - retired needed for
delivery to carriers and
single copy .distribution,
Langley, Aldergrove area.
Reliable small car necessary 4:30 - 6:30 a.m. six
days per week.
Profit
$250. per month. Contact
Mr. Tataren 732 - 2665
from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
43 - 1758 - 2
Wanted to buy mobile home
set up on acreage, and rent
land, Langley Aldergrove
area. Phone 856 - 8443.
43 - 1759 - 1
Wanted to rent or lease
2 - 5 acres to put mobile
home in Langley Aldergrove area. Phone 8568443.
43 - 1760 - 1
Std. 68 Mercury 100 1/2
ton, 5' high canopy in good
condition.
856 - 7025.
43-2
1970 Renault 16, front wheel,
drive, lady driven, 49,000
mL, new tires & battery,
$1495. o.b.o. Phone 5 3 0 7022 or after 5 p.m. 856 7983.
43-2

BOX 1021 R.R. 3
4670-256 STREET
AUJERGROVEJUD
VERY GOOD SELECT! ON
OF FINE OLD
EUROPEAN FURNITURE
ALSO
.Liv.ingroom, Dining room.
Bedroom Suites, Chrome
Sets,
Refridgerators,
Gas and elec.
stoves,
Eaiy chairs,'
Dryers,
Washing machines 7 Beds,
Unpainted
furniture.

AUCTION SALES EyERY
TUESDAY AT 10:00 A.U
pf. tools, furniture
sundries, etc.
SATISFACtION OR~
MONEY REFUNDED.

FROST AUCTION LTH.
33253

SOUTH FRASER WAV
ABBOTSFORD'
PHONE 853-1561
T.F.

LAPOINTK A
BUILDING SUPPLIES
A S S O C . JtLTY LTD.
24 hrs.

4 St 6 unit

Tel 856-7457

,-

For rent 2 bdr. duplex 1
child, no pets. 853 - 4506
43- 1

Sawdust & Shavings

AH types or siding at reasonable rates; for free estimate
caU evenings only 584 - 5567.
25-1256-TJ?.

Beautiful 5 acres, 1/2 clear
30. FUEL
1/2 woods. Close to school,
1/2 mile from 401 at 264 Shavings for sale. Economy
exit $45,000 firm. Phone t Shavings Ltd. Phone JbfanDea856 - 8137.
42 - 3 con at 856-4509.37-948 - TJ*.

TRY OUR PRICES!
•
e
•
•

Workshops
Warehouses
Processing plants
Bulk storage

•
•
.
•
e

Heavy gauge steel
Pre-enjglneered
widths & lengths
Extra large doors
Good deliveries

Please send
formation

mart

Name
Address

Phone no.

. .

UNITED AGRI
SYSTEMS LTD.
12177 103A Ave.
Surrey, B.C. - .
Phone collect
588-5994 5

In-

_

*(,(-

TOO LATE TO
CLASSIFY

HAMILTON FARMS
OKANAGAN A P P L E S ,
Spartans, Red & Golden
Delicious, Newtons, Winesaps.
FRESH FRUIT & VEGETABLES .
Potatoes, red & white, turnips, tomatoes, carrots,
lettuce, cabbage, onions,
peppers, oranges, bananas. Plus other assorted produce.. Open every
day 9 a.m. 7 p.m. 400
ft north of Fraser Way
on Le Feuvre Rd., Aldergrove. Phone 856 - 6068.
-43-2495- T.F.
Citizens Band Base antenna CLR - 2 Also car
ship antenna. 856 - 4081
43-2
Used piano for sale, good
condition. $450. 856 6939.
43-3
Purebred bloodhound pup-pies pet stock $75. 856 8588.
43 m 3

Addition
very urgent,
says Nundal
BROOKSWOOD - Aid.
Elford Nundal, who is
chairman of the municipality's administration
committee, told the a u dience at annual stewardship meeting here that an
addition to the. present
municipal hall is very vitaL
Nundal, citing statistics,
said the district presently has 51 inside. workers
on staff at the hall, some
of whom have to be accommodated in two trailers. He said government
regulations call for 145 sq.
ft of building space while
only 126 sq. ft are presently available.
With current 40,000 population Langley has - 5
civic employees per 1,000
people, he said. " When
population grows to 50,000
three employees per 1,000
people are "generally accepted", Nundal said.
.
At the present time council has approved a $425,000
addition to the hall, he said,
which works out to $33 per
square foot construction
Cost or L42 mills added to
the tax bilL
"This is a lot money,"
interrupted
aldermanic
candidate Lorraine Smith.
"When our roads are in
the state they are in now."
Nundal said the district
had made it clear to the
architect
that
'frills'
should; be cut off the design of the new hall addition, which had brought
jaie
construction
cost
ilown to $33 while many
Other construction projects,
today cost $50 or even up
to $75 a square foot And
"we can't house our staff
in trailers," he sai<L
"Why not?" asked Smith.
"Buy two more."
| She said trailers would
cost considerably less than
the $425,000 earmarked for
Construction.
Y*"We need roads," she
feaid. '' And we need another highschool. for the
west Langley area."

3 bdr. full basement home,
3 yrs. old, 40 x 25 barn
on 5 acres for sale. w.w.
856-6345.
43-4

15 inch Chrylser Plymouth
rim with snow tire. What
offers? Phone 856 - 6615.
43 - 1756 - 2

For rent 2 bdr. basement
suite in Abbotsford. Private entrance with fireplace. $285. per month.
Available Nov. i5. 853 9374.
43-2

Boxer puppies reg. Pet and
show, shots and wormed,
male and female. 856 7928. 43 - 3

Northern Spy apples, 12(J
per lb. or 50 lb. box for
$5.
5524 - 248 Street
856 - 8744.
43-3
Boxer puppies reg. Flashy
Fawn champion sired. 2
males. Phone 856 - 6011
(Paw Prints Pet Supplies)
or 856 - 4774 after 6 p. m.
43-1
Cleaning lady 1 - 2 days
per week. 9:30 - 4 p.m.
working
parents, new
home. 856-4433. 43-12

Woman wanted with own
transportation one day a
week to help with house
cleaning. 856 - 8525.
43 - 2

Advertisers Please Notice
Advertisers are reminded that Provincial legislation forbids the publication of any advertisement
which discriminates against any person because of
his race, religion, sex, colour, nationality, ancestry
or place of origin or age, unless the condition is
justified by a bonafide requirement for the situation
involved.

For sale white 24" stove,
full working order, $40.
Ford trailer hitch, $10. Ph
856 - 4272.
43-3
2 rooms for rent in North
Aldergrove house. $100.
each.
26140 62 Avenue. Phone 530 3405 leave message.
43 - 1757 - 1

LANGLEY
KINGSWAY
TIRE DISCOUNT

A»B
TRANSMISSIONS
..FEATURING
Free 19 Point Check
(We*11 check your
transmission before
expensive problems
develop)

• Same
• Free
all
•Free
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23928 Fraser Hwy., Langley, B.C

WHOLESALE TIRES DIRECT TO YOU

Day Service
Towing on
Major Jobs
Estimates

SNOW RECAPS:
All 13" Tires
All 14" Tires
AIM 5" Tires
Volkswagon Tires

• Courtesy Car
Available

• 12,000 mile/12 month
F R E E Warranty
Good at 400 shops
in Canada.and U.S.

LIGHT TRUCK
SNOW RECAPS:
670X15
70pX15
656X16.......

1 9 8 7 9 ERASER -HWY;,
LANGLtfY, B . C ,

PHONE

530-6901
530°7212

.....$13.50
$14.50
$15.50
$14.00

New Snow Tires

$1095
from I'/
New Snow
Radial Tires

$20.00
......... $22.00
......>. $24.00

f r d m «*/yls;,*,,

"Stool Travelling Cost
May Saw You a Lot"
|Mr. D. S. Lanjl (Manager)

Phone 534*4416

WE'RE READY FOR

WINTER! ...ARE YOU?
-—H*;—-001001010 Iacilities lor—
winterizing your car now

Rad flush
Anti freeze
Winter snow fires
Propane

GOOD

GAS
REG. 75.90
ULTRA 79.90
SUPER 81.90

WE HAVE SKILLED PERSONNEL, A WEU EQUIPPED
SHOP AND FAST SINCERE SERVICE

ALDERGROVE
CUCII . SERVICES LTD.
.3il;.B'lili.'j

The Steering
Column

26930 Fraser Hwy. Aldergrove

WMm, 856-7701

Serving you f o r 2 5 years"

f^jr*

Fuel injection does away
with the. carburetor by
feeding fuel directly to each
cylinder's
combustion
chambers. More efficient
fuel use is obtained.
U.S. is inaugurating a
program to reduce auto
theft, States are being
urged to pass laws against
leaving cars unlocked, or
keys in ignition. Plans are
almost
set
for
computerized title system
joining all states.
If a drive belt squeals, have
it replaced.
You can mix.two different
b r a n d s of p e r m a n e n t
ethylene glycol antifreeze
without damage.
What's new? The first car
to offer windshield washers
was the 1937 Studebaker.
For best results with YOUR
windshield washers, let us
install fresh wiper blades.
Good vision makes for
safer driving.
If YOUR car isn't up on the
new safety features, maybe;
it's time to trade it in. Get a
good buy on a smooth .••-•
riding car at Langley
Automotive Ltd.. Fraser
Hwy., & No. 10 Bypass.
Phone 530-3111:

SALES & SERVICE

0

32
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Water system for sale

COUNCIL STICK TO RULE BOOK

Super sized lots cannot be divided
by Rudy Langmann
ALDERGROVE - An application
by Victtorio
Gazzola to subdivide two
extremely large building
lots fronting on Boundy
Road and 28 B Avenue in
to
four was refused
by council in Murrayville
Monday morning.
The two parcels close to
the eastern boundary ofthe
highschool have a road
frontage of 132 feet each.
According to muncipal
bylaw the minimum size of
urban residential lots in
Aldergrove is 70 feet frontage which would leave subdivided Gazzola lots just
four feet short,
neither is Gazzola, a
building contractor from
Burnaby, allowed to build
townhouses or duplexes on
the properties. All he can
do is build conventional residential, one house on
either of the two existing
lots. Rather large properties of 132 ft. by 118 ft.
in an ordinary subdivision.
"Nobody wants that big
a lot," says Gazzola, "too
much upkeep and landscaping." And the lots do not
lend themselves to country
estates, either.
In metropolitan Vancouver homes are built on 20 foot lots and 30 feet frontage is common.
A
But in Aldergrove * they
have to be 70 feet wide,

and there is no relaxing
from the rule. The suggested lots would be 66
feet wide covering an area
of 7,788 square feet while
8,000 square feet minimum
is required. Too bad.
Councilors, who in other
cases have no qualms in
bending backwards breaking own bylaws did not see
fit to do so in Gazzola's
case and dismissed the
matter quickly.

Farm division
approved
MURRAYVILLE - Aid.
Bill Blair says he cannot
understand why the Sieck
brothers of Glen Valley,
Werner and Willy, couldn't
work out some sort of a
joint tenancy ownership
rather than ask that their
60 acre farm be subdivided in two.
Thirty acres in Glen Valley is not a viable farm,
Blair says. And the subdivided land, once completed, will never be assembled
again.
Nevertheless
aldermen
Jock
Lindsay,
Elford
Nundal and Art Brooks voted in favor of the application Monday morning.
Blair and Aid. Ralph Barichello abstained, adding to
the vote in favor.

MURRAYVILLE - The
district has been offered
the Nash private water
system | for $25,000 and
without committing themselves public officials have

agreed to negotiate a price
with the present owners.
However, Mayor George
Preston pointed out Monday morning, that his
council would not commit
itself to a definite price
offer. The exercise would

just be in way of assessing the.value and further
anticipated costs to keep
the system operational, he
said.
Nash subdivision is located in the Livingstone Roberts Road vicinity.
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Looking for a Mortgage?
We have a limited amount of
mortgage funds available.
No penalty for
early repayment.
No bonus.

OFI CREDIT UNION
3
A ?28

- 2J8th STREET
iu « ? « i o
PH. 856-2558

\ - 272nd STREET
ALDERGROVE, B.C.
856-7724
pH
m

OFFICE HOURS TUESDAY - FRIDAY 10:00 A.M - 5:00 P.M.

OPEN SATURDAY
10:00 A.M. - 3 : 0 0 P.M.

Try Your trade
Owner will trade 20 acres on Vedder Mountain for small house on acre in Langley
Matsqui area, ox will sell for $43,900, lets
discuss it. Call KEN MACDONELL at 8562574 / 530 - 7022 or eves at 531- 4237.
*>;

Settle in before Xmas
3 bedroom non - basement hofrie on large
city lot Back yard fenced. Patio off eating
area. 1100 sq. ft. floor area. Good value
at $43,500. Please call GENE BARFOOT at
856 - 2574 / 530 - 7022 or eves at 856 8403.

Revenue property

Two 4 plex units all one bedroom, all rented with good return. Central location. F.P.
Mini lake
$69,900. each. To view call KEN MACDONELL
Super 10 acre farm with a 200 ft. lake which 856 - 2574 / 530 - 7022 or eves 531 - 4237.
is ideal for swimming or skating. The house
is solid, 3 bedrooms plus 1 bdrm. in full
basement. Over 30 fruit trees, several out Just listed
buildings and nice mountain view. First time This 1344 sq. ft. full basement home on
at a no - nonsense price of only 5 full acres is a joy to own. New high quality
SERVING THE FRASER VALLEYoffered
$85,900 with possible first mortgage financing carpet just installed, basement being finished,
to $62,000.
For further information call close to Aldergrove with good freeway access.
LARRY JEFFS at 856 - 2574 / 530 - 7022 F.P. $84,900. For more details call KEN
You will love this home
or eves at 856 - 7983.
,- MACDONELL at 856 - 2574 / 530 - 7022
A 2,000 sq. ft. beauty, -2 bedrooms, 2 bathor eves at 531 - 4237.
rooms, huge living room with floor to ceil- Great barn
ing fire place, large covered deck on 5 Really terrific ex - dairy barn & tastefully 10 acres
acres with a view. Asking $119,900. Phone remodelled 3 bedroom house nestled amongst All fenced with septic system, water hookJAN VANDENEND at 856 - 2574 / 530 - the towering firs on 10 acres. The land is up, and a driveway. Plus a 1200 sq. ft in7022.
all fenced, mostly in producing pasture and sulated workshop and,an 800, sq. ft barn.
well located for schools and town. Asking Asking $75,000. For more informfUion call
Ready to build on
$99,500.
For details call LARRY JEFFS KEN MACDONELL at 856 - 2574 / 530 1/2 acre on Sun Valley Crescent, septic ap- at 856 - 2574 / 530 - 7022 or eves 856 - 7022 or eves at 531 - 4237.
proved. On municipal water, only $20,400. 7983.
Phone JAN VANDENED at 856 - 2574 /
Future Potential
Don't overlook this value
530 - 7022.
5 acres on Fraser Hwy. with nicely remodelExcellent, better than new, family home on led 1900 sq. ft home. Property all fenced
Only '1,500 down
a fully serviced arid treed lot Over 1250 with numerous fruit and ornamental trees*
3' bedroom no basement home on 60 x 120 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms, ensuite and priced in Not in land freeze. Asking price $155,000.
lot close to Pattulo Bridge. Make your offer the high forties.
Call LARRY JEFFS at For details call KEN MACDONELL at 530 to the asking price of $38,000. Phone JAN 530 - 7022 / 856 - 2574 or eves at 856 - 7022 / 856 - 2574 or eves 531 - 4237.
VANDENEND at 856 - 2574 / 530 - 7022. 7983.
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Free Evaluation-Without Obligation

REALTY
27134 Froser Hwy.f Aldergrove Ph. 856-2574 or 530 7022

